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A B STR A CT
Unreal City 
Short Story 
Collection
By
Kelle Schillaci
D ouglas Unger, E xam ination Com m ittee C hair 
Professor o f  English 
U niversity o f  N evada, Las Vegas
I adopted the title o f  this short story collection after view ing the w ork o f  Italian 
sculptor M ario M erz, w ho, in turn, borrow ed the phrase from  T.S. E lio t’s The W aste 
L and . I first saw  M erz’ “Unreal C ity” structure at the Guggenheim  in B ilbao during the 
sum m er o f  2006, w hile traveling through Spanish Basque country. M erz, an integral artist 
w ithin Italy’s A rte  P overa  art m ovem ent (and outspoken anti-Fascist political figure), 
utilized cheap, industrial m aterials— or “found” m aterials— w hen constructing his igloo 
structures, em phasizing the tem poral nature o f  their very existence. D esigned as an 
extended m etaphor for the life o f  an artist, the structure itse lf rem ains a sustainable yet 
im perm anent concoction o f  tw igs, rubber, m ud and clam ps. M erz’ signature construction 
m otifs are often eoupled w ith fragm ents o f  political or literary ideologies, subtly w oven 
into these “poor” construction m aterials.
In this collection o f  short stories, the individual pieees are m eant to function as 
self-contained narratives. A nd yet, read together, subtly  repeated “them es” and “ideas” 
w eave and resonate throughout the collection. The notion o f  the tem poral exudes an
111
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undeniable presence— w ith details o f  specific p lace and tim e often discarded in favor o f  
m ore em otional landscapes. Identity, too, is presented here as som ething tem poral, as 
characters face adversities that challenge their se lf  aw areness and social constructions. 
Often, it is the m undane m om ent that defines them ; and there are plenty o f  m undane 
m om ents captured herein.
IV
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TH E CO U PLE N E X T D O O R
Evan balances two steam ing m ugs o f  tea as he tiptoes into our office. Lie 
som ehow  believes that if  he’s quiet, they’ll follow  suit. But they ’ve been going at it all 
night.
“H e’s going to throw  her out again,” 1 say. We pause for the thunderous roll o f  a 
sliding glass door as i t’s flung full force into its jam . M y stom ach clenches. 1 have to 
rem ind m yself to exhale. “1 can feel it.”
Evan sets m y m ug down and sidles up to the wall, cupping his ear against it the 
w ay 1 used to, like a kid spying on his babysitter. A sudden shatter, a throw n drink, and 
the explosive spill o f  glass and liquid crashing against the dry wall forces Evan to jerk 
away. H e’s like a m onkey, all lim bs and nerves. His steam ing tea sloshes over the m ug 
but his reflexes are quick. It hits the carpet instead o f  his jeans. The dog pads out o f  the 
room , tail tucked betw een his legs, heading for our bed, where he know s h e ’s not 
allow ed. 1 ball m y fists.
“ 1 really d o n ’t w ant to get involved,” Evan says. “ Seriously.”
He alw ays does that, tacks on a ‘seriously’ to th ings that by nature already are. He 
uses his bare toe to w ipe at a dark, w et tea stain in the shag carpet. Things like that d idn ’t 
m atter as m uch w hen we w eren’t hom eow ners paying a m ortgage on a condo in which 
neither o f  us feel at hom e. N eighbors d idn ’t m atter as m uch, either. All the rules changed
1
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once we signed those papers and entered a new  dem ographic. Overnight, E van ’s neat 
freak tendencies m orphed into som ething borderline pathological.
“So w hat do we do, call the police?” I say. “I can ’t get anything done here.”
It grow s quiet for a m inute. 1 take a sip o f  soothing cham om ile, and it burns the 
tip o f  my tongue. Evan likes his drinks scalding hot. Even the mug is too w arm  to hold.
“N ot yet,” he says.
He stands there, his head cocked to the side, waiting. 1 return to my book. Sure 
enough, the scream ing starts again, and the neighbors’ high-strung English sheepdog 
begins to bark, then finds a squeaky toy and starts chomping. H e’s like the pathetic only 
child, going to any length to stop his parents from  fighting. Hey, look whal /  can do! 
Squeak. Squeak. Squeak. 1 get up, careful to hold my m ug by its handle, and Evan 
follow s me as 1 stom p back into the fam ily room . We sit on the couch. Jaw s tightened, 
and stare at the m uted TV — the frozen scene o f  a foreign soldier caught packing his rifle. 
I im agine h e ’s glad that I ’m not reading tonight. I f  he had it his way, w e’d spend every 
m om ent together side by side on the couch, alternating betw een heady docum entaries, 
trashy dating shows, and the occasional dirty download. Tonight it’s the tale o f  an 
A m erican soldier in the French Foreign Legion, which Evan pauses as the fight outside 
escalates. He flips channels and cranks the volum e on a Saturday N ight Live rerun.
“ W orst season ever,” he says, as Colin Q uinn delivers the out-dated new s, the 
picture o f  Saddam  H ussein being held up as the butt o f  a joke tha t’s not so funny 
anym ore. I tuck m y cold feet beneath m y thighs. I 'hen  comes the slam m ed door, the 
sound now  invading the space o f  a new  room. Evan m utes the d’V again and we sit 
silently until the knock com es. It’ll com e, alright. It always does.
2
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It’s been like this since we m oved in a couple m onths ago. Evan is a night owl 
and stays up hours after I ’ve gone to bed. It’s easier for him. He puts in his hours then he 
leaves his w ork at the lab. Luckily, our bedroom  is attached to the neighbors on the 
opposite side, a pair o f  quiet lesbians who brought us a fern the day the m oving trucks 
dum ped o ff  our stuff. They offered to w atch our dog i f  we w ent aw ay on long w eekends. 
O ur Chihuahua, Sam  Goody, is uncharacteristically low m aintenance. He m ostly ju st 
sleeps. Evan sm okes on the porch at night and gives me the reports in the m orning; how 
the w om an next door sneaks out o f  her house and crosses the street in the m iddle o f  the 
night; how a m an w aits for her in the apartm ent com plex across the street; how the two o f 
them  go upstairs together. She leaves by herself. He never walks her out.
“ She’s usually up there for about an hour, som etim es less,” Evan reported early 
one m orning over coffee. He gets up when 1 do, som etim es earlier, despite having gone to 
bed hours later. 1 w onder i f  his sleeplessness will som eday catch up to him, or if  he really 
doesn ’t require as m uch as the rest o f  us. His insom nia has grow n far worse since the 
m ove. He m akes the m orning coffee— a m uscle-bound brew that could strip paint— while 
1 flip through the new s channels..
“ She com es out alone and sprints across the street,” he told me. He likes to tell 
the story slightly d ifferently  each tim e, though the details don’t change m uch. Som etim es 
she com es back holding lim p pantyhose in her hand like dead fish, or w ith a m an’s dingy 
undershirt pulled over her sunken chest, the black straps o f  her bra hanging out. He 
catches all the details w ith his scientist’s m ind, as i f  conducting a live experim ent. He has 
a hypothesis for everything, but he generally sticks to the facts— the itinerant list-m aker. 
Pros and cons before every m ajor decision.
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“ She alw ays fum bles through her keys really loud,” he once told me. “Then she 
ju st starts kicking at the door until he lets her in. Steel-toed boots, 1 th ink .”
“H as she ever com e over here?” I asked.
“ 1 leave the lights off,” he said, not really answ ering the question.
“ W hat i f  she com es over?” 1 asked, again. “W hat are you going to do?”
“ Pretend Tm  not here .”
“ W hat i f  she sees you on the patio?”
“ I’ll duck for cover,” he said.
“ We shou ldn’t have to do this,” I said.
This tim e, she knocks quietly, a staccato knock-knock-knock with one knuckle. 
M ore o f  a rat-a-tat. It sounds dow nright cheerful after all the scream ing. 1 scowl at my 
husband w ho shrugs as i f  refusing to deal with it. 1 go to answer, which he knew I would 
do. H e’s been using that one raised eyebrow  on me for years and it rarely works.
“ 1 c a n ’t ju s t leave her out there,” 1 say.
“ Do w hat you ’ve got to do ,” he says.
She’s a w reck o f  sm eared m ascara and wild half-bleached hair w ith black roots. 
Suddenly w e ’re living in a C O P S  episode, the way she stands there all w hile-trashy 
righteous w ith her left leg splayed out in front o f  her, belligerent, her one arm  crossed 
over her nearly non-existent chest, the other bent to hold a cigarette to her lips. She 
speaks betw een vacant puffs.
“ I’m so sorry to bug  you guys,” she says. “The rat-bastard locked m e out again .”
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She raises her voice on the word bastard, so that m aybe her boyfriend can hear her 
from  next door, and I find m yself studying her for cuts or bruises. H er tiny body is 
sw addled in layers o f  clothing. Baggy jeans, a hooded sw eatshirt, battered w ork boots 
with untied laces that seem  too heavy for her legs to lift. H er eyes are dark underneath 
w ith bags, not bruises.
“Can 1 com e in for ju st like a second?” she says, again. 1 take a step back, and she 
m akes a m ove to step inside. Then she suddenly pulls back, as Evan appears behind me, 
leaning in so m y body is sandw iched betw een the tw o o f  them.
“ We can call the police for you if  you w ant,” he says, holding both the door and 
the wall, pressing against me so that there is no possible way she could get in. Fake left, 
go  right. As i f she could get past him. H e’s a tall guy, and he’s built thick, though it’s not 
the first thing you notice about him. It m ay be the glasses, or the way he slouches a bit in 
his dark t-shirts. You don ’t find yourself th inking about his size.
“No, yeah, you d o n ’t need to do that,” she says, stepping away in small 
increm ents. A w eak shuffling o f  heavy boot leather. “ I’m  ju st going to w ait it out. H e’ll 
be fine. He jusf needs to cool off.”
“ W e’re about to go to bed,” Evan says. “But 1 can get my cell phone if  you w ant.” 
“No, th a t’s cool. I ’ll ju st hang out here until he cools off,” she says, chew ing on a 
nail now that her cigarette is smoked. “H e’s ju s t upset. He ju st needs to cool off.”
“O kay,” Evan says. He doesn ’t m ove. 1 push back at him , nudging him  with sharp 
elbow s so that h e ’ll at least ease the pressure against m y backside. He takes a ha lf step 
back, still holding the door w ith a stretched hand and ignoring my shoves.
“Are you okay?” 1 ask her. S he’s not looking up m uch now  that Evan is there.
5
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“Oh, yeah. I’m fine, really. Sorry to bother you.”
She w alks aw ay from  the door and back to her ow n apartm ent, knocking quietly 
and w aving us away w ith a disturbingly w ide smile.
“H ave a good night then ,” she says.
Evan shuts the door and puts his hand at the small o f my back, pressuring me 
tow ard the bedroom . 1 throw  an elbow  out in m ock self-defense and he catches it, pulls 
me tow ard him w ith a new found physical force.
“ It’s not our problem ,” he says.
I've  never seen this side o f  him. Pushy and dom ineering. Insensitive. He brings it 
w ith him  into the bedroom . 1 never go to bed w ithout first brushing m y teeth, w ashing my 
face, taking m y little pink pill. He tackles m e on the way to the bathroom , tosses m e on 
the bed, and h e ’s a different m an— all strength and passion. 1 go to bed w ith a dirty face 
and I d o n ’t even take m y birth control pill until m orning, after a rousing and rare bout o f  
pre-breakfast sex. 1 ca n ’t rem em ber the last tim e we did that. W e both still m ake it to 
work on time.
I’m distracted  all m orning, not ju st from  the events with the neighbor, but from 
how  it had affected our love-m aking. 1 can’t shake from  m y m ind how  different h e ’d 
been, alm ost like I ’d had a kind o f  exciting affair. 1 w onder if  he felt it, too. 1 replay it in 
my head, grinning to m yself. From  our very first high school kiss eight years ago. I’d 
alw ays been a bit tentative in bed, so he’d let me have the control. All this tim e, 1 thought 
I w anted it. 1 coveted the upper hand, while fantasizing the opposite. But 1 cou ldn ’t tell
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him  that. A nd here, h e ’d figured it out all this m any years later w ithout my having  to say 
a word. It w as the best love-m aking w e ’d ever shared. W e really fucked.
The lab where he works is close to hom e, and he usually goes there to grab a 
sandw ich at lunch, his typical salam i and provolone w ith yellow  m ustard or turkey and 
brie w ith D ijon. Then he w atches soaps or talk  show s to clear his head before riding his 
bike back to work. H e’s been in science all his life, and it was m ore im portant to m ove 
for his career than m y own, since 1 could pick up tem p w ork anyw here and still m ake 
m ore than 1 had m ade teaching. He w atches TV constantly, as an antidote to w hatever it 
is he does all day that m ake his eyes and brain ache every night.
“Those test-tubes you use are like psychic fortune-tellers,” 1 once said, when he 
refused to go into his job  over dinner, denying m e the details 1 crave. “Do you ever have 
to tell the patients w hat it is they have?”
“T hat’s the docto r’s job , not m ine,” he said. “ 1 ju st give the doctors the facts. It’s 
up to them  w hat they w ant to do with them .”
H e’s in no position to m ake the final verdict. He runs the tests. He assists the lab. 
H e’s a technician in a w hite coat, thick glasses, w arm  smile. He likes it when 1 read 
beside him in bed. He asks me to read out loud, alw ays lam enting the fact that he hasn ’t 
picked up a novel since college. He adm itted, only once, that he envies artists. He has a 
love-hate relationship w ith fact.
Today, w hen he finally answ ers the phone, I can hear a voice in the background, 
only it’s not .lerry Springer or G eneral H ospital. It’s her voice, the neighbor’s. Evan 
w hispers loud into his cell phone, but 1 can hardly m ake out w hat he is saying. She is 
yelling now. Panic invades m y stom ach.
7
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“ W hat’s going on there? W here are you?” I ask, forgetting that I’d dialed our 
hom e phone. It hits me; the neighbor is inside our house!
“ She w as w aiting on our doorstep,” he says. “ She’s got a black eye.”
“ W hat is she doing right now ?”
“ S he’s in the office, talking to the cops. T hey ’re going to com e over and file a
report.”
“ So y o u ’re going to stay w ith her there?”
“ He kicked her out this m orning then took o ff  with the keys. We called a 
locksm ith.”
“D oesn ’t she have anyw here to go?” I ask. I picture her at m y desk, rifling 
through m y books and pictures. 1 can see her in there, sw irling around on my chair on the 
side o f  the wall w here 1 sit as she and her boyfriend fight and throw  things, ruining my 
nights and invading m y w orld, forcing m e into situations over which I can ’t control.
“ I’ll explain later,” he says. “ 1 have to go. A cop ju st pulled up.”
“G ood luck,” 1 say. “Call me later. Love you.”
“ Bye,” he says.
M y afternoon is filled with a m eeting, a conference call, and a co-w orkers’ 
birthday party which m eans cake in the break room  and an office-w ide disintegration into 
discussion o f  happy hour plans arranged by Sandy, the office m anager. I’d rather stay at 
my desk and finish the filing so 1 can leave, but Sandy insists we all partake in birthday 
celebrations. 1 scoop tw o fingers through white frosting and shove it in my m outh, hoping 
lor an im m ediate sugar rush  that doesn’t come. 1 grab for a second piece. Sandy pawns
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the rest o f  the carefully tin-foil w rapped cake o ff  on the com puter geeks and follow s me 
back to m y desk.
“So you don’t m ind driving then?” she asks, leaning over to fuss w ith her bangs in 
the small m irror attached to my m onitor. I ’d forgotten that I ’d volunteered the day before 
to drive to happy hour. I hadn’t m ade m any friends in town yet. I wanted to m ake an 
effort. Socializing is im portant here, and Sandy is the main coordinator. The “go-to” 
person, she calls herself. “I ’d rather be the ‘go-to ’ than the ‘go-fer,”  she giggled on my 
first day. 1 used to teach W orld and U.S. H istory to seventh and eighth graders. And 
suddenly I’d sunk to th is inexplicable new  level o f  hell.
“ 1 d o n ’t think 1 can m ake it,” I tell her. Then 1 explain the situation at hom e, with 
sudden desperation to shovel past the small talk and get at som ething real.
“ It’s good that h e ’s so helpful, your husband,” she says, totally over-sim plifying 
the m atter w hile caking on fresh coral lipstick. “1 d o n ’t know. Men like to play the role o f 
the rescuer, you know? I t’s dangerous business.”
“ But he m ade it so clear last night that he d idn ’t want us to get invcdved,” 1 say.
“He ju st d idn ’t want yow involved,” she says. Then she straightens up and rubs my 
shoulder as if  com forting a teased child. “But you should wait until you hear w hat 
happened. You never know. I know  w hat will really help. A m argarita.”
“Thanks, but I th ink I’m ju s t going to go hom e,” 1 say, turning o ff  my com puter 
and rem em bering why it is 1 have such a problem  m aking friends with wom en. “ I’m sure 
everything is line .”
“ Sw ing by later if  you feel like it,” Sandy says. “ W e’ll probably end up going out 
som ew here after happy hour. You know  how those sales guys like to drink.”
9
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“ D on’t 1 know  it,” I say. But I don’t know  anything about it. 1 don’t care to know  
anything about it. A nd I hate saying things like that. I ’m em barrassed already at having 
revealed anything about m y private life. This is only a tem p Job, I rem ind myself. 
B esides, w hat w ould she, or any o f  them , know  about m arried life? Ten years o lder than 
me and m ost o f  them  are still single. Hmph.
She bounces through the cubicles tow ard the Sales departm ent, and 1 w alk out to 
my car, d ialing E van’s num ber as 1 m ake m y w ay through the parking lot.
“ Hey, babe,” he answers on the first ring. H e’s crunching on som ething loud. 
Carrots?
“W hat happened? I’ve been trying to call you all day.”
“Oh, yeah, sorry,” he says, m um bling. “1 w ent w ith Darla dow n to the station and 
forgot to bring m y cell phone.”
D a rlu l She has a name now.
“So w hat happened?” 1 ask.
“ W hat?” And then I can hear her voice again, rising in the background.
“ S he’s still there?”
“I ’m actually  over at her place,” he says. Crunch, crunch. Potato chips? “1 think 
Rick Just pulled up. Listen, can 1 call you right back?”
“I ’m  on m y w ay hom e,” 1 say. “W hy are you at her place?”
1 hear yelling in the background, a pounding o f  fists against doors, E van ’s m uted 
voice, as i f  h e ’s holding his phone dow n at his side as a fight ensues. Then it goes dead. I 
try again but his cell goes straight to voice m ail. I have a half-hour drive ahead o f  me, 
assum ing the norm al rush-hour traffic. It takes me over an hour.
10
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By the tim e 1 get up to our door, all is quiet. I peer over the neighbor’s patio fence 
to w here their giant sheepdog lounges lazily beside a plastic k id ’s pool, fhe  blinds are 
open, revealing an em pty fam ily room . I kick their fence, one sudden hard kick that hurts 
m y toe. Our condo is unlocked and Evan is sitting on the couch, feet propped on the 
coffee table, drinking a beer. Sam  G oody m akes figure eights at my feet, m ore like a cat, 
rubbing calves and begging for treats.
“Hey, babe. How was your day?” he says.
“Not as exciting as yours,” I say. 1 w alk tow ard the bookcase to grab the bag o f  
m ilk bones shoved betw een my dusty h istory books. “ Did you go back to w ork?”
“ 1 called in from  the precinct. I even put a cop on the phone to back my story. I t’ll 
be the talk o f  the lab tom orrow .” He sinks into the cushion and m otions for me to jo in  
him.
“ Is she still here?”
“D arla? No, she left a w hile back,” he says. “That bastard sw eet-talked her into 
dropping the charges. They w ent out to dinner. Imagine that!”
“So she ju s t w ent hom e, easy as tha t?”
W ho is this m an all o f  a sudden, rattling on about precincts and sw eet-talking 
bastards'.^ Beer cans litter the counter and coffee table. Not bottles— cans, d'his from  a 
guy who usually  tortures h im self deciding over which im port draught to order, and even 
then still opting for a jam m y Cabernet if  th a t’s w hat I’m drinking. Sam G oody begs for 
treat after treat, w hich I pass his w ay, not even thinking about it.
1 head into the kitchen and Evan gets up and follow s me, his hand sw iping at my 
rear-end.
1 1
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“You should have seen him  kissing m y ass,” he says, taking another hefty sw ig o f  
beer. H e’s grinning, taking pleasure in his tough new  vocabulary. “ I thought at first that 
he was going to kill m e, the w ay he came hom e pounding on the door like that then found 
me in their p lace .”
“W ait, w hat?” 1 ask. “You did what? I can ’t believe you did that! You don ’t know  
this man. Y ou don’t know  what he m ight do.”
“ 1 d id n ’t have a choice, honey,” he says. “She said he hit her. She was physically 
hurt. W hat w as I supposed to do?”
1 open the refrigerator then slam it closed again, then head for the cabinets. I can ’t 
decide w hat 1 want. 1 open and shut wooden cupboards whose loose hinges don ’t quite lit 
together so the doors sw ing right back open.
“ W hat do you need? W hat are you looking fo r” he asks, opening cupboards 
before 1 reach them . “W ant me to m ake you som ething? Are you hungry? I have leftovers 
from  lunch. 1 never had the chance to eat.”
“ 1 w as thinking m ore like a drink,” I say. 1 grab a w ine glass from the cupboard 
and rub a paper towel to gather dust along the rim. He sets his beer dow n and plaees his 
hands on my hips, offering a strong squeeze.
“C onsider it done,” he says. H e’s floating, all m acho, as he gingerly lifts the glass 
from betw een my fingertips and shepherds m e back into the fam ily room , positioning me 
on the couch. He begins untying my shoes. H e’s never been like this. 1 can hardly 
recognize the m ood. .lubilant? 1 let him  yank m y shoes o ff one by one.
“ How about a m artin i?” he says, rubbing m y feet a bit too hard. “N ice and dirty, 
the way you like them .” Is that a wink?
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“ Sure, yeah,” I say. He flips on the TV, places the rem ote into my hand, and 
heads back to the kitchen. The dog leaps from  the couch to follow  Evan to the kitchen. 1 
can tell h e ’s riled up by the day’s activity.
“Push play and we can w atch the rest o f  that m ovie from last night,” Evan hollers 
over the din o f  drink preparation.
“ I thought we decided it sucked,” 1 say. W e had stopped it halfway through, out o f  
sheer boredom , w hich had been the point in which I ’d headed to the office to do som e 
reading, which was when the fight next door had begun.
“ R ight,” he says. He winks at me, again. “W ant to pop in a dirty m ovie?”
“ I’d rather hear w hat happened today,” I say. I’m obsessed now, craving every 
last detail, im agining this w om an, w ho now  all o f  the sudden has a name, has a shared 
history w ith m y husband that I ’m w holly unaware of. Did she sit on the couch beside 
him ? Did she cry in his lap? D id he prepare her an icepack and hold it gently against her 
bruised eye as she told him  all her dirty secrets? Had he found out w here it was she went 
w hen she crossed the street in the m iddle o f  the night?
“T here’s not m uch to tell,” he says, walking back into the fam ily room, holding 
two em pty m artini glasses in one hand and bouncing the shaker around with the other, 
sparks o f  ice flicking onto the coffee table, m y bare arms. He sets the glasses dow n and 
does a sw eeping pour, lifting the shaker far above the table so that the drink stream s into 
the glasses in a w aterfall.
“ 1 could do this for a living, 1 bet,” he says.
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“ It sure put you in a good m ood, w liatever it is that happened,” I say. I get up to 
grab olives from  the fridge, but h e ’s already got them  speared and set out on a saucer. 
W e’re not afternoon drinkers. But here it all is, right out there before us.
“ I’d have gotten those,” he says. “Sit dow n and let me serve you, why don ’t you? 
H ow  often do you get such treatm ent?”
1 take a sip o f  the m artini. He does the sam e. 1 realize that he’s not w earing his 
glasses, that th ey ’re sitting on top o f  an opened book on the coffee table. Does he alw ays 
take them  o ff to m ake drinks? Have I just never noticed before? Did he have them on 
w hen 1 cam e in? There are two beer cans on the stand beside the TV, a third on top o f  the 
set, in addition to the one on the eoffee table that h e ’d been drinking from  w hen 1 cam e 
in. One o f  them  m ust have been hers.
“Not bad, eh?” he asks, prodding now , then offering his glass up for a toast.
He has no idea how upset I’ve becom e. N ot a clue. How could he not? How 
w ould he? W e’ve know n each for years, have been m arried for alm ost four, and he’s 
never had a need to rescue m e from  anything. I f  anything, 1 was the one who helped him , 
w hen his parents refused, at first, to com e out for our w edding, w arning him  that we were 
too young. W e should w ait a while, experience life apart.
1 m ade sure he d id n 't feel bad about it, constantly reassuring him that 1 d idn ’t 
blam e him  at all for their reticence. He w as nothing like them . 1 com forted and supported 
him , and m y fam ily w elcom ed him  with opened arm s at our small cerem ony. 1 d id n ’t 
com plain, no t once.
Evan d idn ’t have to rescue m e, not even then, not even when 1 suffered a short­
lived case o f  cold feet and m y older sister sat w ith m e in the hotel room and told me that
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i f  ] w anted to back out, it would be okay, nobody w ould be angry. But her w ords m ade 
me so defensive that 1 im m ediately w iped aw ay the tears, re-applied m y m akeup, and 
w alked dow n the aisle w ith m y head held high. I was doing the right thing. 1 was 
m arrying a good m an. The kind o f  m an who w ould help a person in need. If  only 1 were 
a person able to show  m y own ability to need, .lust once. Once in a while.
“I told D arla she should call the police next tim e this happens,” Evan says, 
beginning, finally, to detect my discom fort. “ 1 d o n ’t w ant her show ing up here at all 
hours, bugging us. 1 to ld  her to get a cell phone, and keep it on her at all tim es. I told her 
she shou ldn’t com e over here unless it was a dire em ergency.”
“ W as she okay?” 1 ask. This shared intim acy o f  theirs sw ells in my stom ach, this 
set o f  rules that has been determ ined between them , like capricious lovers.
“ She had a black eye, a couple bruises on her arm  where h e ’d grabbed her,” he 
says. “ But she seem ed okay. 1 m ean, as okay as you would expect.”
“ 1 w ou ldn’t know  w hat to expect,” I say. 1 am curious over bruises that are not my
own.
“I guess th a t’s true ,” he says. He w raps an arm  around my shoulder and pulls me 
against him. He un-m utes the TV and restarts the m ovie. French soldiers m arch across the 
screen, heading into battle.
“ You know , he d idn ’t seem  like such a bad guy the first tim e I m et h im ,” I say, 
referring to the w om an’s boyfriend.
1 rem em bered the day they w ere m oving their stu ff into the apartm ent. It w as just 
the tw o o f  them , no other helpers, on a hot day in late spring. He m oved like a m achine, 
her boyfriend, tracking item s back and forth from  the rented U-Flaul. He took o ff  his shirt
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betw een the third and fourth trips, and, unlike my husband, he was thinner than I would 
have im agined beneath his clothes. He handed her the really  light stuff, or walked past 
her with another heavy box he had lifted with bent knees, the way they alw ays say to lift. 
She wore flip-flops and a denim  m iniskirt. M ostly, she ju st sat in the grass and smoked 
cigarettes. O ccasionally , he w ould lean over, still balancing an aw kw ard box, and light 
them  for her, w ith a shiny Zippo. We w atched them  through the kitchen window, 
w ondering if  they w ere the kind o f  people w e’d hefriend in our new  city; if w e ’d have 
intimate d inner parties and play poker at the kitchen table like we had with our old 
college friends.
W hen he was done m oving all their stuff, 1 w atched him lock up the back o f  the 
truck, offer out a hand to help her up, and he said, “L et’s see if  we can get the truck back 
before five and save ourselves a day ’s rental.” She shrugged, waved a bug out from in 
front o f  her face and squinted directly into the sun.
M aybe w e ’d all get drunk one night and it w ould turn into a rousing bout o f  strip 
poker. I ’d im agined, and he’d get angry when she pretended to lose each hand, ju s t for 
the sheer pleasure o f  stripping dow n her m any sloppy layers o f  clothing in front o f 
practical strangers. But in the end, she had far few er layers than I’d thought. She was ju st 
a sad, rather oblivious phantom , and 1 was the pathetic one, left w ondering what it was 
she did at night, and w hat it w as my husband took away from  their b rief shared 
encounter.
We once again hear the sound o f  raised voices outside the apartm ent and Lvan 
leaps for the rem ote that has fallen into the cushion betw een us, pushing at my leg as he 
digs into the plush pillows. A door slam s and the voices disappear. But it’s enough. He
16
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turns o ff  the TV and reaches for me instead— that new look o f his, hungry, from the night 
before, returning to his pale eyes as he pulls m e toward the bedroom .
17
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LATEX FETISH
It starts up again when T in  in the grocery store, begging for my tongue as 1 sort 
m y w ay through a bin o f  sorry-looking eggplant. It only gets this way, fueled by such 
incessant urgency, when it’s out in public, never w hen tucked away at hom e, in the 
privacy o f  our own apartm ent. N o sir. This urge— powerful and pulsating; a gleam ing, 
cherry-red conductor o f  throb-action distraction— becom es uncontrollable the m om ent 1 
have an errand to run or an interview  to conduct. This m orning it’s not causing any real 
physical pain, unlike last w eek, a m inor shift w hich 1 rem em ber, while thum bing the soft 
spot in an over-pale eggplant, to count as a blessing. The eggplant is out o f  season and, 
along with m ost o f  today’s produce, looks w ilted and frail. 1 lack focus. 1 can ’t 
concentrate. The strong, consistent m easure o f  radiant pressure m ight stem from my 
m outh, but it goes m uch deeper.
Com e on, Just do it, it says. Y o u ’ll feel soooo much better, the idea ribbon 
w eaving its w ay through the curls o f  m y brain. I t’s a sm all gap, a shallow  space, an 
em ptiness, a nothing, really. U pper left side, w ay back, tucked betw een the very last 
m olar and w hat is left o f  the second to last m olar, w hich now contains a thick 
protuberance that the dentist refers to as a “build-up.” My m outh is an über-expensive, 
sm all-scale construction site. Stretchy yellow  caution tape should criss-cross my
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perpetually  chapped lips. He doesn’t talk m uch— m y dentist. N ot like the last guy. He 
ju s t does h is job . He wears pow der-free latex gloves, has spiky hair, and peers deep into 
m y m outh using a super-deluxe, extra-m agnifying, tw o ineh-thiek binocular-type 
attachm ent tem porarily  fused over w hat m ight be his everyday glasses. 1 assum e his 
vision is poor, and that he wears even thicker lenses in his “real” life, and that he was 
probably m ade fun o f  before his years o f  dental school paid o f f  and his colleagues, not to 
m ention all the w om en who like to date dentists, started taking him  seriously. But i t ’s not 
like I’ve run into him at the dog food aisle at PetSm art and can tell you, right off, exactly 
w hat he looks like w ithout the latex and the baby-blue exam m ask. 1 like to im agine he 
w ears those pow der-free latex gloves everyw here— golfing, fancy dinners, the opera, 
hom e alone in his kitchen, finely slicing organic Japanese cucum bers with a razor sharp 
paring knife.
Finally, m y tongue gives in to its pressure, seeking out the gap and pressing itse lf 
hard into its deep recesses. My tongue is like an octopus, like the rounded body part o f 
the m arine anim al, not the tentacles, but all squishy-purple and relentless. Stale blood, 
like ink, still coats the fresh hole. Rusty saltiness erupts on my taste buds. My dentist 
d id n ’t tell me how  m uch the procedure w ould hurt once the num bness w ore off. He 
doesn ’t tell me m uch o f  anything, ju s t hands me back over to the hygienist after each 
procedure. 1 discovered the true extent o f  the pain during the long drive hom e through 
heavy afternoon traffic, as the thickness in my cheek turned to tingles which turned to 
throbs which turned to the raging anger o f  tender gum line scraped raw  and bleeding.
“T hat’s w hat this new  dentist is lacking,” 1 told my friend Rachael, who cam e to 
com  fort m e after the first h a lf  o f  this tw o-part procedure. “A good bedside m anner.”
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“Does that term  apply to dentistry?” she asked. She had brought me a six-pack o f 
snak-pack pudding, the suspicious kind that doesn’t require refrigeration, and asked if  
h e ’d given me any vicodin for the pain. She loves vicodin. She’s also convinced 1 m ay be 
harboring certain feelings for this new  dentist o f  m ine. I held the room  tem perature 
plastic pudding container against m y cheek, as i f  it m ight adm inister a cooling relief. She 
suggested 1 use a bag o f  frozen peas, instead.
My m om  had me believing, w hen 1 was a kid, in the notion o f  squeaky clean as 
more than just an abstract concept, or som ething people say without really m eaning 
“squeaky” clean. But listen, she’d say, while she washed m y dirty hair, then rinsed it 
under the tub tap. Listen. 1 was sure 1 could hear it squeak, once all the conditioner rinsed 
out in the drain. Y ou’ve all been told this, 1 bet. To listen for that particular squeak.
H e’s all hands and fingers and squeaky plastic, m y dentist. W ordless. The squeak 
o f  pow der-free latex gloves against teeth and along num bed gums provides a strangely 
pleasing internal thrum  and echo, like a straw  being quickly pulled and plunged into the 
plastic top o f  a fast food soda, only better, as the dentist works— silently. I im agine h e ’s 
got boxes o f  them  at hom e. A room  ju st for gloves. Boxes stacked lloor to ceiling. Som e 
lined in vitam in E to keep his hands well m oisturized. Boxes sent by pharm aceutical 
com panies across the country, hoping to becom e the brand that beats all brands. All o f 
them  engineered w ith a fully textured finish, allowing for the best, m ost pow erful grip. 
They can ’t all have the best, m ost pow erful grip, can they? My dentist— his grip is 
powerful. N o one could deny that.
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T here’s no way you ean lay there on your back, head tilted at a strained angle ju st 
barely narrow ing in on the very edge o f  slight discom fort, while this m an, this m an leans 
over you, his hand firm ly gripping your jaw , forcing you to tilt a little m ore sharply, a 
little m ore discom fort, a firm er hold as your lip quivers from  the stress o f  being w renched 
open too long, but you keep it open ju st the same, because his hand says so, until linally, 
he releases pressure and you ’re allowed, finally, to rinse. No w ay you can go through all 
that with som eone, share som ething so intim ate and bodily, and not have certain feelings. 
A m  1 right?
1 test the skin o f  a sorry-looking hatch o f  pale Rom a tom atoes— even sorrier 
looking than the eggplants— with puckered red skin slung loose from  w ithered vines.
1 his is not a good season for produce. It’s been a long tim e since I’ve even bothered. My 
spongy tongue is w orking the hole, pushing at the teeth, curling itse lf  around the bu ild ­
up. There is no tim e for inferior produce.
“Can 1 help you?” a slightly chubby produce stocker eyes m e as 1 firm ly thum b a 
Haas avocado, applying even and consistent pressure equal to, but not greater than, that 
w hich 1 feel in m y m outh at any given moment. M y tongue leaps now , alm ost as if 
em barrassed, from  the gap, allow ing me to answer.
“N o ,” 1 say. “ I’m ju st brow sing.”
Tw o kids battle near the perishable salad dressings, using fru it roll-ups as swords. 
T he produce m an is disturbed, throw s a glare in their direction until they drop their 
w eapons in a plum  bin, then brings his gaze back to settle on me.
“The darker the skin, the more ripe they are,” he says. “The m ore ready they are 
to eat.” 1 can ’t tell i f  he is flirting w ith me or upset at my m olestation o f  his fruit and
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veggies. M y nervous tongue goes back to work, furtively exploring the rigid porcelain 
surface o f  the crow n next to the gap— a yellow ish crow n my dentist installed three w eeks 
back. Installed, as in, say, a stereo system  or a tricky M ac utility that ends up taking far 
too much room  on your hard drive. Installed, he alw ays says, as if  my m outh were a man- 
made m achine, in need o f  constant upgrades.
He scraped so hard on m y gum s w hile installing that porcelain little varm int, that 
1 could barely m uster the strength to  grunt, to grab at his sleeve, to rem ind him: “ Wait!
Hit me with that N ovocain, m ister!” And w hatever happened to nitrous, anyhow ?
W here’s my happy gas?
R ealizing his m istake, m y dentist grasped at both the inside and outside o f  m y 
cheek and shook the flesh betw een his thum b and index linger, a bit too rough, to be 
honest, like, he has to be doing this to m ake a point, right? Then he delivered that stab o f 
needle into three different areas surrounding the infected m outh-zone so that eventually  
the whole left side o f  my face, from  jaw  line to eyebrow, was com pletely void o f  all 
feeling.
“G ood tim e for me to get into a fist fight,” 1 once said to my quiet dentist, after 
he’d num bed the holy bejeezus out o f  my face, ju st like that. He kind o f  ha lf sm iled  in 
response to m y non-w itty repartee, w hile m otioning to the hygienist w hich instrum ents he 
would need for m y procedure. Stupid, 1 thought, kicking m yself on the inside. Stupid, 
Stupid, Stupid.
A bruised tom ato, an off-purple eggplant, a value-priced three-pack o f  cinnam on 
flavored floss— 1 calculate the sum  o f  my purchases, trying to rem em ber w hat else 1 
could possibly need, then rem em bering, it will soon be that m uch harder to eat solid
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foods once again. G uaeam ole m ight work, so the avocado rem ains. But 1 rem ove the 
tom ato from  m y cart and add it back to its sorry-looking pile. 1 then follow  suit with the 
eggplant. The stock boy eyes me from over the d isplay o f  iceberg  lettuce. As if  anyone in 
this resort-style suburban com m unity w ould ever resort to iceberg.
“1 forgot,” 1 say, as i f  owing him an explanation. “ I’m  going to the dentist today 
for som e serious dental w ork.”
M y tongue behaves itse lf as 1 crack a w ide smile, settling on the lloor o f  my 
m outh like one o f  those flat flsh that cam ouflage them selves in the sandy ocean depths, 
w aiting for unsuspecting prey, or, m ore likely, protecting them selves from enem y sea 
life.
“ You don ’t generally see people sm ile w hen they say tha t,” he replies.
“Oh, Tin lucky,” 1 tell him. 1 im agine h e ’s checking out how sparkling white my 
teeth have becom e, thanks to a new  and im proved w hitening system . They hurt like hell 
after the first couple applications, far worse than the “slight sensitiv ity” the hygienist 
w arned me about once the dentist left the room . It w asn’t like 1 was doing it for vanity, 
though. And once I ’d adopted a diet o f  soft, room -tem perature foods and purchased, in 
bulk, a colorful array o f  soft-bristle toothbrushes, the pain was hardly noticeable. 
Likew ise, 1 learned not to drink from  straws after the first o f  my two extractions, when 
doing so led to dry socket; and I even stopped sm oking. Who w ants to pick the dingy 
yellow  porcelain veneer w hen attem pting to m atch color shades for a new crow n, 
anyhow ? A fter all this tim e, I forget now  w here m y own teeth have ended, and where 
those that he gave me begin. This m outh belongs to  him. M y  m outh is his work o f  art—  
it’s true. And if  protecting it m eans eating less and hurting a little bit m ore; so be it. He
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knew w hen he scraw led his “after-hours” phone num ber on the back o f  his business card 
that 1 w ould  never dare abuse the privilege. Likewise, 1 know  h e ’ll be there the next tim e 
a tem p crow n pops o ff  on the drive hom e from  a holiday m eal, or w hen a risky bite into a 
closed up pistachio nut results in a chipped veneer in the m iddle o f  the night.
W ho else w ould offer me a special discount every year, when 1 com e in on my 
birthday for m y cleaning? W ho else would, year after year, with his hands alw ays 
plunged deep into m y m outh, say, w ithout ever requiring a response o f  any kind, and 
lacking any judgm ent: “O f all the places to be on your birthday, you choose to be here 
with m e!”
W here else w ould 1 go? W ho else would even notice? W ho else would ever be 
there like that— ju s t for m e?
The produce guy looks at m e as if  awaiting som e kind o f  explanation.
“1 love m y dentist.” 1 tell him , and he shrugs and returns to his iceberg. He 
w ouldn’t understand, anyhow.
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A PER M A N EN T M A R K
A funnel o f  sm oke rises up through the hood o f  W endy’s engine as hordes o f  
disgruntled L.A. rush-hour com m uters ignore her blinking signal. Trapped at a dead stop, 
she m otions toward the driver o f  the red Le Sabre next to her, driven by a young white 
kid w earing a bandana tight and low  across his forehead, bum ping his chin up and down 
w ith the bass o f  a rap song W endy vaguely recognizes.
“ Dude, you’re sm oking!” he says, pointing to her hood.
“ 1 need to get off.” She m otions at the space in front o f  his ear and he w aves her 
over. The car behind him  honks and he raises his arm , pum ping his m iddle linger into the 
air. He draw s to a com plete stop, guiding W endy’s car in front o f  his own. He repeats the 
m aneuver with the next two lanes, the pair shoving their way strategically across the 405 
to the Venice Boulevard exit. W endy doesn’t know  this exit, although it’s w ithin m iles o f  
the university w here she teaches her evening course. Her class w ould be shu liling  into 
the sound editing room  about now. Behind her, the young man in the Le Sabre m otions 
w ith both hands, like an enthusiastic air traffic controller. She m akes the left turn at the 
ex it ramp.
The street is lined in sw aying palm  trees and oveiilow ing dum psters. She 
im agines her classroom  o f  students, the autom atic trust she offers with such natural ease 
to each new  sem ester’s batch. She has placed the sam e kind o f  sim plistic trust in this boy
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in a bandana w ho leads her now  into a neighborhood m arked w ith laundry lines and 
children on corners. She knows Venice, closer tow ard the beach, but not this part. This is 
the part the new s stories come from , she thinks. The ‘Check E ngine’ light on her 
dashboard finally  blinks on.
“Tw o m ore lefts,” the kid hollers from  behind her.
An old w om an hobbles slow ly dow n the sidew alk, balancing her bulk behind a 
w heeled w alker that has been converted into a basket for carrying two heaping grocery 
bags. The second turn  em pties W endy onto a side street where she spots a vaguely 
m arked garage. A sign dangles haphazardly from  the roof: “Repairs.”
“ Freddy here will take care o f  you,” the boy says, standing beside his ear and 
stretching his arm s skyw ard, exposing a taut, m uscled stom ach, m uscles curving v-like 
toward the elastic band o f  his boxer shorts. His fingers turn to tracing the thick black 
lines o f  w hat appears to be a fresh tattoo on his bicep. He drops the sleeve o f  his shirt as a 
m an em erges from  the garage shadow s and steps into bright sunlight.
“ W hat can 1 do for you?” Freddy says, looking at W endy then turning to pat the 
young m an on his arm , m aking him  wince. He lifts the sleeve to check out the fresh 
artwork. He shakes his head, clucks his tongue, and lets the sleeve drop.
“O ut rescuing young ladies?” Freddy asks the lanky teen, suddenly sheepish 
around the graying older man.
“Thanks again ,” W endy says, as the kid heads back to the Le Sabre. He w aves his 
arm  as if  discarding the gratitude and hops back into his car.
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W endy dials the departm ental office at the university first, but there’s no answer. 
It’s a ghost tow n in there after five o ’clock. H er ear is up on the rack, dead. She debates 
w hether to  cheek the class roster and call one o f  her students’ cellphones, as if  they 
w ouldn’t eventually figure out that class had been eaneelled. H er boyfriend A dam  tells 
her she gives too m uch to the class. He used to love the way she was around people; the 
way she talked to people with her eyes as much as her mouth. Then she was attacked in 
the bathroom  o f  the arts building on cam pus by a troubled student. It w asn ’t one o f  hers, 
but that d idn ’t m atter to Adam . Her attacker was a kid in his late teens, a manic- 
depressive, who went on, later that night, to attem pt suicide in his friend’s dorm  room. 
S tu ff like this happens everywhere, only usually m uch worse. She got out w ithout a 
scratch. He was psychotic m aybe, everyone agreed, but not necessarily violent.
“ S he’s going to take a w hile,” Freddy says, w alking out from  the garage, w iping 
his thick fingers on a grease-covered rag. “We need to w ait for my m echanic. 1 just own 
the place.”
“Can you tell w hat’s w rong with it?”
“ W ish 1 could,” he says, shaking his head. Sw eat drips dow n both sides o f  his 
face. “Com e on in and have a seat.”
“N ot drivahle, right?”
“Oh, no,” he says. “ 1 cou ldn’t have you driving o ff  in that right now. D on’t worry. 
Max will be here soon.” He shuffles into his office.
“ 1 got the TV if  you w ant to w atch your show s,” he hollers through the door.
“Thanks, I’m just going to m ake some calls,” she says. She chew s a pinky 
fingernail w hile debating w hether to call her boyfriend. Adam  will m ake such a deal out
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o f  it, w orrying like he does. She chew s a bit o f  cutiele, bites it off, spits it out, then dials 
A dam ’s num ber.
“A ren’t you in elass?” he says. She ean hear people in his offiee. He has her on 
speakerphone.
“M y car broke dow n,” she says. She hears a clam or as he picks up the handset. 
“ W hat happened, honey? Are you okay?”
“That stupid car, 1 told you this w ould happen eventually .”
“W here are you?”
“A repair shop in V enice.”
“Where?” 
“O lf V enice.”
“ W here o ff  V enice?”
“In V enice.”
“Oh, shit, honey,” he says. She can picture him  standing now, pacing, “ fh a t 's  a 
bad neighborhood.”
“ It’s fine. Really. A guy helped m e o ff  the freeway and helped me find the place. 
“Helped you find it? W ho did?”
“Yes, i t ’s okay. It should be fixed soon.”
“ Helped you how ?”
“ It was som e kid. 1 don ’t know. He helped me find the place. T hey’re fixing my
car.
“ W hat’s w rong w ith it?”
“1 d o n ’t know  yet.”
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“T hey’re w orking on it?”
“Not yet.”
“Okay. Listen, I know  a place on the W estside. Take your ear over there instead. 
G uy’s nam e is Paul.”
“The car was sm oking, Adam . Are you hearing m e? It’s not going anyw here.” 
“ Sm oking? Are you kidding? W hat’s w rong with it?”
“ I’ll find a bus or som ething.”
“ Yes. Yes, do that. Take a cab. Com e to the office.”
“ It’ll take hours and cost a hundred bueks, easy, in this traffie,” she reaches into 
her bag for her w allet as she says this, rem em bering she is down to her last live dollars in 
cash.
“Okay, then. L et’s do that. I’ll call the eab com pany. W hat’s the address there?” 
“ I’ll call them  and eall you baek,” she says.
“1 love you,” he says. He hasn ’t stopped saying it since the attack. Not that he 
hadn’t said it before, but not w ith such vehem ence eaeh and every tim e. I t ’s to he
okay, the w ords alw ays seem  to say. 1 love you— like a strange, im plied challenge.
She closes her bag and hoists it over her left shoulder so that the straps cut hard 
across her ehest. Inside, Freddy is leaning baek in a rolling leather desk chair, rocking a 
bit as he w atehes G eneral H ospital and eats Cheetos.
“ You don ’t have an ATM  here do you?”
“ W e take credit, checks, w hatever you ’ve got,” he says. “W ant a C heeto?”
“ I’m hoping to get cash for a tax i,” she says, w aving o ff  his offer.
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“Y ou’re leaving the car here then?” He swipes an orange-crusted linger across his 
thigh, staining the denim .
“ Looks that way. Only 1 have to find a w ay hom e first.”
“Y ou don ’t have som eone who can com e get you?” he says.
“ it’s rush hour.” She realizes she never gave Adam  the name o f  the repair shop. 
N obody know s where she is.
“ I’ll give you a lift up to the grocery m arket up at Lincoln. They have an ATM . 
I ’d let you w rite me a check for cash, but 1 can ’t cover much. Slow w eek.”
“ Is it in w alking distance?”
“ Depends. Couple m iles, I suppose. Lasier in a car,” he steps up slow ly, raising 
his giant girth from  the seat. His hands rub his low er back as he steps around the cashier. 
“Let m e close up the shop and we can be on our w ay.”
He m akes his w ay to the cooler display where he grabs a bottled w ater and hands 
one to W endy. His finger grazes the small o f  her baek as he gently steers her tow ard the 
door. Then, w ith  a heavy jang ling  o f  keys the shop door is closed, and he is busy hoisting 
the garage door down. He leaves about a foot o f  space open at the bottom .
“ So that M ax ean get in,” he says. “ I don ’t give him a key to the p lace.”
He w alks to an LI Cam ino parked around the side o f  the office. W endy w atches 
helplessly a m om ent, then follows, rem em bering, yes, this is how  she w ould  have acted 
before. It w ouldn’t have even occurred to  her to act otherw ise, right? O r is she over­
com pensating? I t’s hard to tell. He starts up the engine, which hacks and coughs a bit 
before settling into a m ore confident hum.
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“N ever judge a m eehanie by his ow n car,” he says. “I’m old. 1 like old, stubborn 
th ings.”
She sm iles, holding her knees w ith both palm s. H er hands leave sw eat m arks in 
her corduroy pants as the car turns onto a residential side street. Freddy, too, know s the 
neighborhood short cuts.
“That k id who led m e here cam e this way, too ,” she says.
“ 1 grew  up in this neighhorhood,” Freddy says. “ I’ve seen it a ll.”
“ It was nice o f  him  to help me out,” she says.
“D erek’s a good k id ,” he says. “Gets h im se lf into trouble, fhey  all do.”
Her curiosity  peaks at the w ord trouble. She w ants to ask. She wants to know  
w hat it m eans to be a good kid that does bad things. Troublesom e things. W hat kind o f  
troublesom e things does he do?
The attack happened on a Thursday night. W endy stopped by the w om an’s 
restroom  after her 4:30 elass. It was m id-fall. A couple o f  weeks earlier and it w ould have 
been light out at the sam e early evening hour. C lass had been shortened on account o f  the 
m idterm , and sh e’d been underdressed for a sudden breezy shift in the L.A. weather. She 
w alked quickly, arm s crossed and hands tucked beneath her arm pits, short-cutting 
through the arts building on her w ay to the parking lot. She’d paused, gauging w hether or 
not she could m ake it back to the apartm ent she and Adam  shared in K oreatow n w ithout 
first going to the restroom . W hy chance it? She could still hit rush hour and be stuck on 
the freew ay for hours.
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H er attaeker was dueked behind the door, in front o f  the first o f  tw o stalls. He had 
a poeketknife, duet tape, and a thick black m agic m arker. Later reports alleged that h e ’d 
been w aiting for his ex-girlfriend, who was a grad student in the art departm ent. B ut it 
w asn ’t a ease o f  sim ple m isidentifieation. He looked W endy directly in the eye. M aybe 
he thought she was a student. H er students alw ays m istook her for one o f  them , even after 
she started her first-day lecture, alw ays eyeing her from  the sem inar seats, or flirting far 
loo obviously throughout the sem ester. He kiek-slam m ed the door behind her before she 
knew  what w as happening. He was careful not to touch her breasts, though he lingered 
over them  decidedly before criss-crossing them  with tight strips o f  duct-tape, craning her 
spine and securing her torso to both the to ile t’s plum bing and the wall directly behind it. 
He shoved her knees together, w rapping the tape several tim es around her Jeans, forcing 
her m uscles to cram p and spasm  as he affixed her to the com m ode. It was only after he 
left her there, in the dark bathroom , that the denim  darkened in tell-tale patches, as she 
w aited for w hat felt like hours for cam pus security to show  up and rescue her.
W ithin days after the attack, the university erected a series o f  blue-lit em ergency 
k iosks throughout the cam pus, and enhanced m obile security units to escort w om en to 
their cars once the sun w ent down. It was all her students could talk about in class, 
though they m ade thinly veiled attem pts to hush them selves w hen she walked in, their 
faces often turning aw ay from  the lingering ink m arks that were still, though faded, 
v isib ly  slashed across her arm s, her neck, her forehead and cheeks. He h ad n ’t cut her, but 
the w ounds he left in perm anent ink had a lasting and startling affect.
“Y o u ’d think h e ’d have used cruder words for the fem ale anatom y,” she had 
jo ked  to A dam , trying to convince herself, after yet another face w ashing, that she could.
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in fact, go back out in public like that. She w asn’t about to play victim , afler all. Besides, 
sticks and stones, right? She w asn’t hurt. Her students looked stricken when she show ed 
up for the next elass. They w ere w orried for her, for them selves. She cou ldn’t w ait until 
spring for a new  batch o f  students. She wanted those sad faces to disappear, as the ink 
itse lf began to fade from  her pale skin.
“ See, they have an A TM  sign right here in front,” Freddy says, pulling slow ly 
into the shopping center, allow ing, w ith a friendly flick o f  his hand, every man, w om an 
and child to pass before his truck. W endy feels a sudden affection for him.
“T hey ’re like sharks, these drivers,” he says. “Look at how they ’re already eyeing 
us, as i f  w e ’re going to steal their precious parking spots. Lasier to take it easy .”
He reaches over her knee, as if  for her hand, and she m akes a grab for his, w ithout 
thinking. Fie shoos her hand away. She’s im m ediately em barrassed, but he sm iles.
“.lust getting m y tobacco,” he says, popping open the glove com partm ent. “ W hy 
don ’t you go ahead in and I ’ll m eet you out here. N o sense trying to park .”
The ATM  m achine at the front o f  the store is broken, so W endy w alks to the 
express lane, where the lonely cashier is holding out her arm s and practicing balancing on 
one foot, and then  the other. H er arm s are splayed like propellers.
“Do you have enough cash  to cover a $100 ATM  w ithdraw al?” W endy asks. 
“Lem m e check ,” she says, still attem pting to balance on her one foot while 
snapping gum  and keying the register open. She scoops up the draw er, under which 
several large denom ination bills have stuck w ith static.
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“Sure, got p len ty ,” she says. “But you have to buy som ething in order for m e to 
open the reg ister.” She slam s the register closed, g loriously unaw are o f  her ow n irony.
W endy grabs a couple packs o f  gum , som e T ic-Tacs, a tube o f  Chapstick. Even in 
a tim e-pineh, she can ’t curb her im pulse buying.
“ How m uch you w ant baek?”
“A hundred,” W endy says. “W ait, better make it one-tw enty .”
“.lust punch the am ount in the m achine,” she says.
W endy looks at the LCD screen on the m achine.
“ It says to wait for the cashier,” she says.
“ Yeah, it m ust still be busted,” the girl replies, and she begins pounding on the 
register keys. “ I ’ll just enter it for you. Tw enties okay?”
It takes a couple m inutes for W endy to spot F reddy’s truck. Both w indow s are 
dow n and she can m ake out Dr. L aura’s radio talk show as Freddy exhales a sm ooth trail 
o f  sm oke from  the slight ‘o ’ in his m outh form ed by the tip o f  his pipe.
“ 1 can pay you with a credit card for the car, righ t?” she asks, startling him. “ 1 
m ean, 1 just got enough cash for the cab, is that okay?”
“Sure th ing ,” he says, starting up the ear. It coughs, sputters, and dies. He turns 
the key again, slow ly this tim e. The car sputters again, and dies.
“ We gotta ju st give it a m inute or tw o ,” he says.
“ M ind i f  1 sm oke in here?” she asks. He offers his lighter and she lights a 
cigarette and leans her own chair baek. Dr. Laura counsels a couple on how to deal w ith
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the pregnancy o f  their unw ed teenage daughter. The doctor hurls insults at the parents, 
the daughter, and the “seum bag” w ho im pregnated her.
“C an w e listen to som ething else?” W endy asks.
“ 1 thought you ’d never ask,” says Freddy, as i f  h e ’d program m ed the radio for 
her. He lifts a faded blue cassette tape from  the dashboard and slides it into the player.
The sound is slightly w arped, but not too badly. M iles D avis’ K ind o f  Blue.
“ 1 love th is,” W endy says, closing her eyes as Freddy once again tries the key, to 
no avail. “ 1 used to do sound editing for m ovies. 1 even worked on som e soundtracks.”
Truth  is, she still does it, w orking now  on a short-term  project w ith Sony, w ith 
another b rie f  contract lined up im m ediately once this one wraps. But she’s on her w ay out 
o f  the business to teach full-tim e. I t’s not som ething she brags about -  neither the fact 
that she’s in the business, or that she’s now  on her w ay out. But for som e reason, she 
suddenly w ants to talk about it. Adam  is against her decision to keep teaching. He thinks 
sh e ’s safer at the studios.
“ Look, th e re ’s your pal, Derek,” Freddy says, taking his attention brie fly aw ay 
from  the engine to point across the over-crow ded parking lot. A group o f  young m en, 
m aybe seven o r eight o f  them , though extras seem to keep poking out from  behind the 
dum psters every  so often, stands around on skateboards and next to cars at the far end o f  
the lot, beside a P izza Hut. Derek is the only white kid in the dark bunch. One o f  them  is 
throw ing bottles hard against the inside o f  the dum pster. Another rushes around behind 
him , grabs a bottle, and, w ith a sw ift backhand, hurls the bottle straight at the dum pster’s 
outer panel. The explosive shattering sounds like gunshot, and pedestrians in the 
shopping center all stop and turn and inhale so quickly their expressions appear alm ost
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com ical -  all w ide-eyed and purse-lipped as the P izza H ut m anager, an overw eight black 
guy in low -riding pants, runs out and starts yelling. The younger kids scatter on bikes and 
skateboards. D erek and a couple o f  his buddies hang around, throw ing arm s and elbows, 
giving the m anager a hard tim e before strutting their w ay to D erek’s Le Sabre.
“T hat’s his m om ’s car,” Freddy says, shaking his head. “ We repaired her w ater 
pum p last week. 1 sure hope he d idn ’t steal the th ing .”
“ He said he was late for elass,” W endy says. “He was really helpful, too .”
“ W as?” Freddy asks, staring at Derek while pulling at the dead layers o f  skin on 
his chapped lips. “H e ’s trying. You have to give him credit for that.”
The car finally sputters to life, and the old m an eases his way out o f  the spot. 
W endy feels hurt by the im plied accusation.
“ 1 was attacked not so long ago ,” she says. “Still a little scared, 1 guess.”
“ 1 im agine you would be,” he says. “You were in the paper, righ t?”
H e’s not the first to recognize her. Had it happened at a larger university, a public 
university or even a local high school, the attack m ay not have garnered such m edia 
attention. Had the attacker not been a white kid, perhaps it would have harbored even 
m ore. But as it was, it becam e a story about m anic-depression and the effects o f  going o ff 
o n e ’s meds. The new s stories segued into related health reports on the local affiliates. 
Freddy had heard it and w as w orried that she was judging  Derek too harshly, not 
know ing the kind o f  person  she was, or prided h erse lf to be.
“ You have every right to look at people differently now ,” Adam  had said one 
night, a couple o f  weeks after the attack. She had encountered, on her drive hom e through 
their own dow ntow n neighborhood, a ear full o f  rowdy teenaged boys. T hey’d called to
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her through open w indow s, where she had been sm oking a cigarette through a thin sliver, 
listening to a beat-heavy rem ix o f  an old Coltraine track on the college rock station. She 
avoided turning tow ard the ear full o f  boys as they shouted into her w indow . Her heart 
started to pound, her lips dried, and her lim bs weakened as she hit the accelerator and ran 
the red through the intersection. Once hom e, she ran into their apartm ent, afraid th ey ’d 
follow ed her. They hadn’t. A dam  couldn’t find the w ords to com fort her. They only 
seem ed to upset her m ore. He paced the room , put on his Jacket, rifled through the knife 
draw er as she calm ed herse lf down, her fear shifting into shallow  attem pts to justify the 
boys' behavior.
“They d idn ’t say anything that bad,” she said. “They w ou ldn’t have done 
anything. It w as me. 1 got scared. It all came back and 1 couldn’t fight it.”
He w anted to call the police.
“ W hat kind o f  car w as it?” he said, holding the receiver to his ear, his face a m ask 
o I'anger and hate.
“ It w as just a couple o f  kids fooling around,” she said. “ Please d o n ’t.”
Back at the garage, there is a tall, lanky kid fiddling at the underbelly  o f  her car.
“ Got a diagnosis yet. M ax?” Freddy asks. M ax em erges from the shadow y garage, 
rubbing his long narrow  fingers into a blackened rag. H e’s got the gritty, spiky-haired 
good looks o f  a young H ollyw ood actor; a thick, dark handsom eness.
“This your ear. Iron?” he says, speaking over his boss.
“ S he’s hoping  to drive it out o f  here,” Freddy says.
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“No chance o f  that,” M ax says, not breaking steely-gray eye eontact w ith W endy, 
his brow s bouncing up and dow n with each syllable. “Not today, anyhow .”
He drops the oily rag and extends his hand in W endy’s direction, w hich she takes 
in a limp shake. H is long, lean fingers engu lf hers in a show o f  strength from  w hich she 
im m ediately w ants to recoil, but instead holds ju st long enough to appear unaffected. 
Then his thum b rubs firm ly baek and forth against the inside o f  her palm and she yanks it 
away.
“ 1 think I’ll call a cab,” she says, pulling her cell phone out from her bag.
“ Freddy, do you have a phone book?”
“ Inside, behind the counter,” he says, follow ing M ax into the garage to further 
assess the car.
The only phone book she locates is beneath the register, propping it up on the 
counter. She scans the shelves, suddenly contem plating the notion o f  stealing a couple o f  
cigarette boxes from  the vast array o f  over-stock piles. The thought surprises her, and she 
m oves quickly back around the counter and dials Adam.
“ W here are you?” he says, picking up at the first ring.
“ Still here,” she says. “ 1 thought they could fix it, but it looks like I ’m going to 
grab a cab .”
“ You haven’t left yet? I’m w alking out the door now. I’ll com e pick you up.”
She pauses, still contem plating the idea o f  a cab. The idea o f  having to sit in the 
backseat behind another stranger is suddenly too m uch to deal with.
“O kay,” she says. “ I’ll ju s t wait here then.”
“ W ait there ,” he says.
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She struggles to read the backw ards address show ing through the offiee window. 
“ I’ll be there as soon as I can,” he says. “ 1 love  you.”
“1 know ,” she says, as Freddy slides by her to perch behind the register.
“G ood,” Freddy says. “N o use spending m oney on a cab.”
“Fle’s com ing to get m e.”
“ 1 figured,” he says. Fie flips the television back on. It’s a judge show  and Freddy 
im m ediately begins to heckle both the p lain tiff and the defendant. “This new g a l's  no 
Judge W apner,” he says.
W endy pulls one o f  the patio  chairs inside and leans baek to watch the program . 
Freddy offers her a cup o f  coffee, w hich she accepts.
“You can sm oke in here, if  you w ant,” Freddy says, lighting up his pipe. “ 1 don 't 
usually allow  it, but it doesn’t look like w e ’re getting m uch other business today.”
She pulls out another Parliam ent and shares a tin Hollyw ood souvenir ashtray 
Freddy positions betw een them  on the counter. He cheers on the ornery judge as she 
sentences the unrepentant defendant to pay the p lain tiff $500, suggesting she consider, 
next tim e she shacks up w ith a renter, that she m ake sure all the paperw ork is signed 
beforehand. “ S he’s tough shit, th is one!”
“She was an idiot for putting herse lf in that position in the first place,” W endy
says.
“1 m eant the judge,” Freddy says. H e flips through the channels before the em cee 
has a chance to interview  the litigants, and settles on a talk show where one o f  the guests 
has another in a headlock. W endy leans her head baek against the steel fram e o f  the ehair 
and closes her eyes, listening as every other w ord on the TV is bleeped out by cautious
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censors. She m akes it a game, attem pting to figure out w hat it is they ’re all really trying 
to say, beneath all the anger and hate. A dam  says they ’re all paid actors w orking o ff  o f 
scripts. She used  to like im agining herse lf as an angry talk  show guest, paid to hate a 
stranger in exchange for fifteen m inutes o f  fame.
Then one day a stranger duct taped her to a public toilet seat, blindfolded her, and 
stained her w ith a perm anent m arker, leaving m arks she cou ldn’t scrub aw ay for all the 
scrubbing in  the world. She w ishes, som etim es, that it had been a knife instead, that she’d 
been discovered bleeding there, instead o f  how  it really happened; as if  she needs 
som ething m ore justifiable to excuse the rage she now spends every w aking hour 
attem pting to silence or censor, the way the talk shows censor the w orst o f  the sw ear 
w ords, know ing all the w hile that the audience know s exactly w hat is being said. Her 
anger is m ore subtle; m ore real, m ore dangerous. Hers is ready to explode; poised to 
ignite like a rivulet o f  gasoline approached by a single, flickering m atch. She opens her 
eyes in tim e to w atch a m an hoist a chair high into the air, just above the bald head o f  a 
m an w ho is too busy shouting at a pregnant w om an to register the im pending violence, 
fhe scene freezes and a voice-over teaser prom ises a finale you w o n ’t w ant to m iss, alter 
th is quick com m ercial break. Som eday, I’ll break too, she thinks to herself, as Freddy 
m utes a Rolaids com m ercial and reaches again for his cigar.
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COMFORTABLE DISTANCE
A fter spending several m inutes discussing m y courses, plans for m y upcom ing 
graduation, the com puter class sh e ’d recently enrolled in at the jun io r college and a 
detailed description o f  the new sletter she’d created for her next W elcome W agon 
m eeting. M om  linally adm itted the real reason behind her call.
“D av id ’s sick again ,” she said. She hoisted an enorm ous, exaggerated sigh across 
the m iles o f  telephone line, hoping for a hefty grenade affect. She seem ed instantly 
aggravated w hen it failed to detonate such a response.
“The W elcom e W agon still exists?” 1 asked. 1 twirled my hair around the phone 
cord and tried to focus on the m uted m orning talk shows rather than get pulled into 
another m iniseries dram a revolving around m y older brother’s recurring m ysterious 
illness.
"Dad w anted to m ake sure you'd be home, .lust in case," she said.
"1 low bad is he?" 1 retrained from  adding a snarky "this time," and look another 
pull from m y fourth cup o f  coffee. 1 liked to think my growing ulcer m ight actually  beat 
D avid’s ailm ent in a sack-race, if  let loose at a com pany picnic.
"K aren's w ith him . H ow 's your car driving?"
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1 pulled  the blinds in front o f  the sliding glass door and saw  the dingy carpet o f 
overcast M arch sky, m y car parked in front, covered in m oisture from  either a fresh dew 
or an early m orning rain, 1 w asn't sure which.
"It ean m ake it," 1 say. This was all routine. I'd never actually  had to drive to 
Santa Barbara under these pseudo-em ergency conditions. It w as sim ply a pre-em ptive 
m easure. 1 knew  the drill. Still, it m anaged to fill my stom ach with acid, sending burning 
sparks up m y chest, into the area in the back o f  m y throat w here m y yoga teacher said we 
should breath from , using our UJJuyipranayaina  breath. “R em em ber this breath 
throughout your practice ,” she rem inded us during every class. It helped me to relax; to 
search for m y inner peace even w hen engaged in a full dow nw ard dog or otherw ise 
challenging pose. I exhaled through my nose, m aking a scratchy guttural noise like Darth 
Vader.
“ D on’t m ake fun,” my m om  said, her hawk ears picking up m y deepened breath. 
“ Y our brother is really sick.”
Several years ago, David spent Christm as day in the hospital, d'he holiday started 
out norm ally enough. W e had hoth flow n hom e from  our respective southern California 
tow ns the day prior, and 1 was dow nstairs m aking coffee while M om threw  the 
ingredients together for a m eaty breakfast casserole.
"I'm not eating that," 1 said, tossing a piece o f  spicy Italian sausage to the dog. It 
was the year 1 had decided— after having dabbled in other, more body-dam aging forms o f  
artistic rebellion— to becom e a vegetarian, and they still refused to honor my decision.
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The dog nearly  took m y finger o f f  with the next greasy bite 1 offered her, and my mom 
slapped at m y hand.
“T h a t’s too spicy for her,” she said. “I t’ll give her gas.”
But the dog had already spotted the next pieee 1 had in my hand and was 
slobbering onto the tiled  floor.
“ I’ll m ake her sleep in your room ,” M om  w arned, w aving a w ooden spoon. 1 
turned aw ay from  her and secretly popped the piece o f sausage into my ow n m outh 
instead. It tasted good, all that salt and grease, and 1 rolled it around on my tongue a bit 
before swallowing. M y stom ach w asn’t used to meat, especially spicy red m eat, and it 
would likely get upset, but 1 snuck a bit m ore from  the skillet anyhow, ju st as Dad walked 
in w histling "It's beginning to look a lot like C hristm as.”
"G o  w ake your brother up," he said, grabbing his "You loucha m y muy, 1 hreaka  
yo u  face"  m ug and nudging m e out from  in front o f  the coffee pot. “H ow  often is the 
fam ily all together like th is?”
W hen 1 w ent to w ake him , 1 heard the retching sounds all the way from  the stairs. 
"Are you okay?" 1 asked, nearing the bathroom  door, fh e  retching paused, 
replaced by running water. W hen he finally opened the door, his face was translucent 
gray beneath his dark  goatee; his eyes veined red, pupils huge.
"Go get M om ," he said. 1 stood there, silent. "Go fucking get M om."
Dad w asn't sure if  he w as still covered on their insurance so M om rushed to lier 
com puter room  to check the m edical files, shoved som ew here betw een the car insurance 
forms, school tu ition receipts, and product w arranties. They argued briefly over w ho 
w ould  take him.
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"You can both go," I kept saying. D avid scow led in the corner. "I don't m ind .”
Dad took him, and M om  and I stayed back, close to  the phone. She burned the 
breakfast casserole, vacuum ed three tim es around the tree, and we finished another pot o f 
coffee betw een the two o f  us, jum ping  w henever the phone rang w ith m ore cheery 
C hristm as calls from  distant friends and relatives.
They hooked him  up to an IV but cou ldn’t figure out what w as w rong, or why 
he'd been throw ing up all night. His body was w eak and dehydrated, his throat torn raw. 
They said his lungs nearly collapsed. He adm itted to som ething sim ilar happening once 
or tw ice at hom e, but never to that degree o f  severity. The gifts under the tree— an 
obnoxious collection o f  obscenely w rapped boxes circling the perim eter o f  the 15 foot 
Blue Spruce in the front room — sat like that for days, like a frozen departm ent store 
window display. We w atched as all the neighborhood children out in the street tested 
their new roller blades and Big W heels and rem ote control Barbie Corvettes. By the time 
David cam e hom e late that night, he was far too tired to open gifts or sit through a turkey 
dinner, and it felt like a farce to recreate the holiday days later, ju st the four o f  us sitting 
in the fam ily room , opening presents, taking pictures, saying our thank-you's, while every 
o ther fam ily in the country was heading back to w ork and dragging all the torn w rapping 
paper, bow s, and boxes out to the street corner for trash pick-up. He Hew hom e ju st 
before N ew  Y ear’s Eve, w ithout a diagnosis, and that was that. Until the next time. And 
the tim e after that.
Dad called shortly after m om , from  the office.
"D avid's sick," he said, panic in his voice.
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"M om  already called,” I said. I could hear the echo o f  m y own voice in the 
background. “Do you have me on speaker?”
"Do you have classes today?"
"My classes are alw ays negotiable," I said. M y answers cam e autom atically , like 
the rem em bered lyrics o f  a song you don ’t like but can’t help singing. Even w hen David 
is healthy. Dad calls and talks to me about David's illness.
"Did you know the drum m er for the Eagles has Crohn's disease?" he asked.
"Did you know  the bass player for REM  had a brain hem orrhage?" I replied.
"1 have an article a friend o f  m ine taxed me from  a medical Journal. You should 
read it," he said. "It m ight give you a better understanding."
C rohn’s disease. Som ething about the intestines. Som ething that the UCLA 
m edical specialists say is triggered by stress and other vague factors.
"I don 't need to read an article," 1 said.
"You're im possible," he said. "1 can't talk to you when you're like this."
It’s all we ever d o n ’t talk about.
The gray m ist lingered over Los A ngeles, the pungent conerete smell rising up 
from  the street as 1 half-attended class, jo tting  notes about the difference betw een the 
Russian Form alists’ and N ew  C ritics’ interpretation o f  a W allace Stevens poem , before 
eventually tuning out com pletely. A fter tw enty m inutes o f  staring out the third story 
w indow o f  the Liberal Arts building, w atching as students rushed late into their classes, 
or tow ard the library, stopping under the aw ning o f  the buildings to shake their um brellas 
and brush the dam p hair out o f  their eyes, I needed to leave. 1 slipped my books into my
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backpack and m ade a break for the door. I breathed a sigh o f re lief as a particularly 
annoying student began ram bling on about the m eaning o f  what he m istakenly labeled 
"postm odern structuralism .” Sycophant.
The sm all, .lesuit cam pus had a dead quality, everyone tucked away inside 
buildings and lecture halls on a gray spring day, as the pavem ent in the quad darkened in 
a soft rain. The coffee cart didn't have its usual crowd im patiently awaiting their doses o f 
caffeine before class. A couple o f  professors w alked by holding um brellas, m aking 
menial w eather observations and bem oaning appointm ent schedules. The church bells 
struck noon, fhe  rain fell harder.
1 w ondered how  m y brother felt on his ow n cam pus. Four years older than me, he 
show ed up at night, after a full w ork day, then sat through another repeated m ath course 
where kids several years younger grasped the concepts neatly and regurgitated them  into 
blue books on exam  days. 1 w ondered w hat Dad said to him  on the phone, and if  their 
conversations revolved around his sickness like ours alw ays do.
"He's sick again." It alw ays started like that. "1 hate being this far from him," he 
said, during alm ost every conversation.
"You can't blam e yourself," 1 w ould say. M eanw hile, 1 watched the m uted IV . 1 
m otioned for m y room m ate to deal the next hand. 1 w aved the nail polish dry on m y 
fingertips. 1 hated w hen he did this to me.
"W hy don't you give him  a call?" he said.
"1 m ight do that," 1 said. But 1 never called him.
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1 drove hom e from  cam pus slowly, listening to growly, over-testosteroned punk 
channel on the college radio station. Som e high school kids were gathered by the bus 
stop. 1 slow ed at a red light beside them , and the girls eyed me suspiciously as 1 bum m ed 
a cigarette from  a m opey kid in a Cure concert t-shirt. 1 rolled dow n the w indow  and 
sm oked until the cold, outside air finally m ade me shiver and the cigarette m ade me 
cough. 1 w anted to sm oke m ore, until m y insides burned and m y lungs clouded. 1 w anted 
to disappear com pletely, like the sm oke o f  my breath into the atm osphere.
inside, my room m ate was m aking burritos in the kitchen. She told me both o f  my
parents had called and that she had saved the m essages on the recorder. It flashed red in
two quick w inks from  the counter. There was a popping sound from  the m icrow ave, and 
she and 1 looked dow n in tim e to w atch an explosion o f  black beans, rice, and guacam ole 
spray the inside w indow  o f  the oven.
"1 can drive up w ith you if  you need to go," she said when we slopped laughing 
and she opened the m icrow ave door. Chunks o f  burrito hung from the ceiling and clung 
to the w alls, drooling dow n the sides in dark brow n streaks.
"He doesn 't tell you about it, does he?" his girlfriend Karen once asked me, during 
a rare encounter w hen the entire fam ily was together on a holiday. It was a m inor one, 
Easter, m aybe, or the Fourth o f  .luly.
"W e don't talk  m uch, in general," 1 told her, which is true.
"He thinks th is Crohn's thing is a bunch o f  bullshit."
"1 know ,” 1 said. “1 think 1 m ight, too .”
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David always got sick. Even as a kid. 1 used to want to get sick. 1 imagined 
lying in m y bed, or on the couch in the fam ily room , covered in one o f  my grandm a’s 
crocheted blankets— the green one w ith the freakish butterfly w ith m ism atched w ings—  
shivering and pale. I w anted to be needy. He hated the attention, which m ade it even 
worse. M om  pushed m e out the door w ith my cherry red backpack and my bike lock, one 
o f  those chain com binations covered in clear red plastic. Som etim e 1 look the narrow  
paths a little faster, w ithout him there to lead, leaning into turns in an effort to m ake the 
trip m ore dangerous. W hen 1 got home, he'd be dow nstairs eating .lei 1-0 and C oolw hip 
or tom ato soup and saltine crackers. 1 im agined getting tonsillitis so the flaps o f  skin 
hanging at the back o f  m y throat w ould swell to  triple their normal size and I'd need 
m ajor surgery and m y only m eans o f  com m unication would be notes scrawled on little 
pads o f  paper by the couch, or one o f  those little bells I'd have to m uster the strength to 
ring w henever 1 needed som e water, or com pany. M aybe I'd have an extrem e allergic 
reaction to the penicillin. 1 w anted it to be m e, for once. But now 1 w anted to be away 
from  sickness, as far aw ay as possible. The only drugs 1 took were adm inistered in 
sm oky dorm  room s, often to great excess, and w hile they did help take the pain away, the 
re lief never lasted all that long.
"W hat's the verdict? Am  1 staying or driving?"
"Could you start w ith a hello?" M om  said.
"I’ve been running around all day in the rain ,” I said. “ 1 probably have 
pneum onia."
"T hey’re still at the hospita l,” she said. “ I’m w aiting for a call."
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"M y left w indshield w iper's broken."
We w ere both silent for a long m om ent. I becam e suddenly aware that if  1 spoke I
m ight, for som e reason, break into tears. I firm ed up m y breath and took in a deep inhale,
straight from  the diaphragm , like a properly trained yogi. M ind over matter.
"Do you need m e to go up there?" 1 asked. So nonchalant.
"1 know  this is hard for you, too," she said.
"Do you need m e to go?"
"1 think he'll be okay," she said. "1 m ay fly out soon." 1 pictured a map in my 
m ind, a direct line o f  interstate 10 stretching from m y parents’ home in Texas to Los 
A ngeles, then a sw itch to the 101 to dart north to Santa Barbara, each inch signifying 
hundreds o f  m iles separating her from her children. 1 w ondered what that felt like for a 
mom.
"1 here 's another call," 1 said, as the call w aiting beeped in. "It's probably Dad."
"1 ju s t w anted to touch base," Dad said, as 1 clicked over. And then I w ondered 
w hat this all felt like, for a dad.
“ M om ’s on the other line,” 1 say, before hanging up on both o f  them.
The street w as full o f  students heading to and from  classes, tossing and grabbing 
backpacks from  the passenger seats o f their Toyota Cam rys and Ford Explorers. I 
stopped briefly at the corner 7-11 for a cup o f  coffee, then suddenly found m yself 
traveling northbound on the Pacific Coast Highway, balancing the steam ing eup w hile 1 
shuffled through CD s in the glove com partm ent. Tom W aits crooned raspy loneliness 
w hile 1 w ove across the strips o f  coastline through M alibu and Topanga. The shoreline
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was angry and gray, the w ater crashing over itse lf w ave after wave so that 1 got caught up 
in the rhythm  o f  the tides and nearly forgot about the road. The hills rushed past the 
passenger side in a storm  o f  green brush and beige rock. 1 w anted to see an accident, he 
an accident, as people got o ff  w ork a little early and com peted for lane space under the 
m ist o f  a m inor rain. R ather than slow, 1 pushed m y toe on the accelerator and took turns 
like a N A SC A R  expert. In a neat instant, the full album  had com pleted and 1 approached 
the Cabrillo beach exit, sw erving past the zoo where the weekend rollerbladers usually 
tilled the path.
The volleyball courts were abandoned, but the hardcore surfers still dotted the 
coast like seals, in full-bodied wetsuits. M y brother w ould be out there with them , shou ld  
be out there w ith them , i f  he w eren 't so busy com m uting betw een hom e and hospital. 1 
wondered if  he even surfed anym ore. He spent the years after his initial health scare 
engaging in a series o f  idiotic death-defying ventures involving m yriad com binations o f  
bungee, heights and the w ord “extrem e,” until Karen finally had it w ith his antics and 
threatened to leave him. And so he returned to a quieter life o f  trout-fishing, beer 
barbecues, and occasional bar braw ls w hen the Steelers played. W e had nothing in 
com m on as kids, and even less as adults.
I drove past the p ier w here the hot dog vendor stood m orosely beside the guy 
hoping to rent out tandem  bikes and roller blades, both o f  them  shielded from  the soft 
m ist by colorful um brellas and hand-draw n signs offering huge discounts. No one goes to 
the beaeh on a rainy Thursday. A cold breeze rushed down State Street as 1 w alked 
toward the w ater, near the open-m outhed diving dolphin statue at the entrance to the pier, 
which had becom e the landm ark where the fam ily m et during shared w eekend trips.
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M om insisted on w alking down the row o f  artists displaying their paintings, leather 
m asks, and ceram ics in the m ost tourist-laden section o f  town. David alw ays grit his 
teeth, jo in ing  the excursion but wanting to take us w here there are no tourists, to a beach 
in his neighborhood w here you can unleash your dogs. He preferred fam ily-ow ned hole- 
in-the-w all Italian jo in ts  in G oleta rather to the trendy restaurants on the pier suggested 
by our paren ts’ hotel guidebook.
A vision o f  David suddenly struck me, at his sickest. He'd lost at least thirty 
pounds in the short m onths following his Christm as day hospital em ergency. His 
shoulders caved in on his six foot frame, though he still wore his old clothes, hanging on 
his body like so m uch extra skin. The fam ily had m et up for a cousin ’s w edding in San 
Diego, and 1 hardly recognized him  at first.
"So w hat do you with a degree in Theory'? M ake shit up'?" he asked.
“You better w atch it,” 1 said, “this is the first tim e 1 could probably take you in a
ligh t!”
It w as the closest w e ’d com e to discussing his sickness, or my future goals, for 
that matter, and the two o f  us quickly returned to a m ore com fortable distance, m aking 
fun o f one ano ther’s clothing or hairdo. Since then he'd gained all that w eight back and 
m ore, and w as big and bulky now, intim idating w ith his thick neck, m ultiple tattoos and 
dark  goatee. He had the look o f  the kind o f  guy that w ould beat up the kind o f  guys 1 
hung out with.
The hosp ita l’s ER  w asn't very crow ded w hen 1 finally m ustered the nerve to go 
inside. A kid in a baseball uniform  stood cradling his bandaged elbow  and an old guy
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coughed in the corner, staring up at a Seinfeld repeat on TV. His every laugh m orphed 
into a deep, em phesym atie cough.
Karen stood in the hallw ay, tw irling a straw  in a glass o f  orange ju ice . She sm iled 
when she saw  me and offered a tight, w arm  hug, as if  she’d either been expecting m e, or 
was relieved at m y surprise arrival.
"W hat are you doing here?"
"1 ju s t decided. Is he okay?"
"Oh, yeah, sure. He's fine. You know  how  it is." She'd cut her hair since 1 last 
saw  her, dyed it a burgundy red that nearly m atched her bloodshot eyes. She w asn't 
w earing any m ake-up and looked m ore frail than I’d rem em bered her, though I’d seen her 
only m onths prior. 1 d id n ’t w ant to tell her it was the first time I’d ever seen David in the 
hospital, though 1 suspect she already knew that.
"Tough week," 1 said, and she nodded, although it w asn't m eant as a question.
David looked like him self, only tired, or drunk, the way the lids o f  his eyes 
drooped down. He seem ed dizzy, incoherent, drunk. 1 avoided looking direetly  at the 
needle going into his arm. It w as dark in the room  so 1 couldn't see much. Ujjayi 
pranayum a, 1 rem inded m yself, as m y heartbeat got faster.
"Thanks," he said as I w alked in, and I w asn't sure if he m eant for closing the door 
behind m e, or if  he was ju s t glad to see me.
"M om  sent you." His voice was exhausted, drained even o f  expletives, w hich he 
tended tow ard  when splayed out on a cold steel hospital bed. At least the tim es I’d 
spoken to him  over the phone.
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"They don't know  I'm here," I said.
K aren walked in the room . She wore tattered slippers.
"I'm going to get some coffee dow nstairs," she said, asking me if 1 wanted a cup.
“ 1 can hang around here if  you w ant to go hom e,” 1 told her.
"That's alright," she said.
"Go ahead, Karen," David said. "M y sister can take me hom e. 1 want the fuck out 
o f  here soon, anyhow."
She conceded w ithout m uch protest, leaning over, tapping his hand, then 
squeezing it. He grabbed at the back o f  her thigh as she turned to go, giving her a slight 
pinch.
"W ake me w hen you get home," she said. "I'll probably be asleep."
“Check it ou t,” he w hispered, and tried to lift the tape and show me right where 
the end o f  the needle w as plunged under his skin, m ostly ju st to get a reaction out o f  me, 
the w ay he did w hen we were kids. I’d never live down the tetanus shot visit when I’d 
actually  throw n a chair at the doctor and bit the nurse who tried to pull me out from  
behind the w aiting room  coat rack. But I ’d ever seen my brother rendered helpless. I’d 
never seen him acquiesce. 1 was the placator. He was the placated. He seem ed like less 
than half o f  his norm al self, even w ith all the w eight he’d gained back. 1 wanted to throw 
a chair. 1 w anted to run dow n the glassy corridor, through the w aiting room  and into the 
soft m isty rain. I w anted to rem em ber exactly how  he looked there in that bed, so that I’d 
never again w ish it w ere m e with som e m ysterious illness. There was nothing exotic 
about it.
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1 kept m y side o f  the conversation going, even after he’d closed his eyes. O nce the 
IV reached its final drops, 1 w alked into the hallway to find a nurse and instead bum ped 
into his doctor.
“ My b ro ther’s IV is done,” I said.
“Y ou’re the sister?” He eyed me, suspicious.
“ I’m his  sister, yes,” I said. “I think h e ’s ready to go hom e.”
“ W ell, w e ’ll have to see about that,” he said. “ I’m still curious as to exactly what 
brought him  here .”
“ W e all are,” 1 said. There was no official diagnosis, and each tim e his health 
im proved, D avid refuses to get tests done. It m akes doctors skeptical.
“He cam e in dem anding m orphine, did you know  that?” he asked, tapping his pen 
against his lip. H e’d alm ost be sexy if  he w eren’t such an asshole.
“ It’s w hat the doctors have given him for the pain in the past,” 1 said.
“A ssum ing that the pain cam e first.” He started Hipping through the papers on my 
bro ther’s thick tile. “M aybe the problem  is m ore psychological,” he said, pausing a b rie f 
m om ent as if  deep in thought. “ Or m aybe your brother ju st likes m orphine.”
“ His IV is done and h e ’d like to leave the hospital now,” 1 said, my voice 
adopting a cheap falsetto in effort to com pensate for the anger building in my stom ach, 
now turning to fear; years and years worth o f  fear. I was rem em bering, even as a kid, 
being so afraid he m ight die, and that I ’d be there in school when it happened and no one 
would tell me and I’d ride hom e on my red bike, taking turns too quickly but never 
suffering m ore than an occasional scraped knee, only to discover he had died. And that 
I’d have to live w ith that som ehow .
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“Does he do drugs?” the doctor asked me. “A straight answ er w ould help here.”
Yes, he does drugs. He sm okes pot. He drinks too much beer. He overdoses on 
N yquil when he visits m y parents, claim ing it helps him  sleep. H e’d been spitting m int­
sm elling tobacco into fast food soft drink cups since 1 w as in Junior high. 1 d idn ’t know 
w hat else he does, but som etim es 1 w onder. I d idn ’t have the answers and 1 hated the 
doctor for asking the questions w e’d so long refused to acknow ledge. 1 hated him so 
m uch that 1 w anted to punch him. 1 wanted to scream  at him, but instead 1 felt my eyes 
tearing up and that m ade me even m ore angry.
“ Does he have a history o f  drug use?” the doctor asked again. 
“ M etham phetam ine? Cocaine? Heroin? Is he on any current m edications?”
“ 1 don ’t know ,” 1 said. “Y ou’d have to ask him .”
“ 1 asked him, alright,” the doctor said. 1 could tell he was frustrated. “Now I’m 
asking you. I ’m not getting answ ers.”
“1 just want to take m y brother hom e now ,” 1 said.
He m otioned for a nurse plodding the opposite direction down the corridor.
David w obbled a bit w hen he was finally able to stand up, and the nurse told me 
that was norm al after being pum ped full o f  liquids and m eds. He signed his discharge 
papers like it was routine procedure, and m aybe it was, m aybe th a t’s all it ever is—  
routine— and we w alked together out the front autom ated doors, as an enorm ous black 
w om an was rolled through in her w heelchair. She offered us a weak wave.
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"She was here last tim e I was in here," David said. He held his right arm  across 
his stom ach and squinted in the outside light, grabbing his Ray Bans even though the sun 
was still covered in clouds. He fiddled w ith the m etal bar under the passenger side chair 
o f  m y car until the seat fell back alm ost flat against the seat behind it. He tipped his hat 
over his eyes, quietly falling asleep as 1 turned on the windshield wipers, turned the radio 
volum e dow n a couple notches, and carefully drove him back to his house on the other 
end o f  town.
1 saw  a school o f  dolphins race by in the tides next to my car during my drive 
back to Los A ngeles, in that area o f  the 101 just south o f Carpenteria, w here the 
southbound traffic overlooks the shore and you can pull over onto the shoulder and stare 
into the water. There w ere m aybe six or seven o f  them , and looking up the coastline in 
either direction you could m ake out the dark silhouettes o f surfers bobbing on the alm ost 
w aveless sea. The gravel shoulder o f  the interstate filled up with tourists pointing out at 
the dolphins as the surfers paddled up to the shoreline and stepped out o f  the water. 1 
drove slow ly, watchful o f  other C alifornia drivers who, when it rains, slip and slide and 
crash into one another like video game versions o f  reality. The drive should only take a 
couple hours m axim um , but the stretch o f  Pacific Coast Highway was an artery that day, 
clogged by m inor and m ajor accidents. It takes me nearly six long hours to ever so 
carefully  navigate m y way back home.
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TRAGICALLY MUNDANE
The jagged  edge o f  the can ’s open lid sliced ju st beneath my nail. In the brief, 
m esm erizing m om ent prior to pain or bleeding, 1 clutched my linger and pulled the llcsh 
back, testing the depth o f  the cut, hoping for som ething either unrem arkably m inor, or 
truly horrific. I entertained a sudden and overw helm ing desire for the latter, ju s t as the 
pain kicked in and the translucent strip o f  severed flesh filled red. M y first instinct was to 
shake it, scare it off. Red droplets splattered across the counter and then into the sink, 
where 1 held my hand beneath a cold stream  o f  w ater, w ondering w hat an actual m urder 
scene looks like; if  it’s like the tim e, last w eek, pulling out o f  a strip mall parking lot, 
when 1 saw a kid on a skateboard get plow ed into by another, slightly older kid in an 
absurd, raised short-bed pick-up. H is skateboard flew  upward with the same force and 
acceleration as w hen you drag a flotation device under w ater and release it, how  it spurts 
straight up into the air. The kid w ent airborne, too, not quite so high but tw ice as far, 
hitting the street first w ith his shoulder, then the rest o f his body. The force o f  the im pact 
lifted him  back up a bit, then sent his body skidding harder into the gravel and cem ent, 
like a rock skipped across a lake, stripping skin to the bone. I w atched it w ith the same 
distanced w onder 1 do the TV, not quite know ing w hat to believe. The boy’s body 
rem ained perfectly still as passers-by began to circle in around him, all o f  them  punching 
em ergency num bers into their cell phones. I slow ed down, but kept driving. Even the 
m ost profound tragedies reek o f  the m undane.
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N ow  1 can ’t stop focusing on the cut. I ’m sitting on the patio, w aiting for m y ride, 
though I doubt I ’ll need to go to the hospital, after all. A pair o f  m ockingbirds has 
sw ooped dow n into the clustering o f  trees over the m ailboxes. They are taunting  a stray 
cat I ’ve been w atching since dawn chase m ice and roaches around the dum pster. Ten a.m. 
and it’s nearly  a hundred degrees out. A trickle o f  sw eat rolls dow n the bum ps o f  my 
spine. 1 should change my shirt before he show s up, in case he decides he w ants to touch 
me again. 1 explained in a subsequent eall that the cut w asn’t as bad as I’d m ade it out to 
be w hen 1 first called him. I’d panicked. I was em barrassed ten m inutes into the aw kw ard 
conversation, once the bleeding finally stopped, know ing this w as not the best way to 
rekindle w hatever it was we once had. D isaster breeds disaster. Still, old habits die hard, 
and for som e reason, the sight o f  blood alw ays m akes m e think o f  him.
He pulls up and doesn’t notice me on the second floor porch. He stops the car and 
sits for a m om ent, allow ing m e to be the voyeur I ’ve alw ays been. He could be talking to 
me from  across a restaurant booth and I’d tune him out com pletely, hearing only the 
conversation betw een a couple one table over, piecing together parts and m aking up the 
rest, the stories o f  strangers.
1 w atch him as he reaches into the passenger side o f  the car, picks som ething up, a 
pile o f  papers and books, stacking it all together then shoving the m ess over the seats and 
into the back, carelessly enough that the books flutter open and everything lands in a 
crum pled pile. 1 can feel the distaste building in my stom ach -  it’s m ore visceral than f  d 
like to adm it. 1 w ant that his shirt w on’t be sweaty when he gets out o f  the car. 1 w ant that 
som e significant aspect o f  his physical appearance will have altered enough to prove the 
value o f  the passing  o f  tim e; how  capable we all are o f  change.
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He sits for a m om ent before opening the squeaky door o f  his rusted sedan, 
lowering his glasses to m assage the sinus cavities directly betw een his eyes. He grips the 
steering wheel for a m om ent, despite the fact that the m otor is turned off. Finally, he 
sw ings the door open.
“ It m ay have been a false alarm ,” 1 holler dow n to him  as he steps out o f  the car 
and squints upward, into the sun. 1 don ’t w ant him to think I’ve been spying.
He asks how his patient is doing and 1 peer behind me, as if  to find her.
Indeed, his pits are a far darker green than the rest o f his thin button-down shirt, 
and he is w earing slacks again. The kind that salesm en pick up at Goodw ill, with pre­
packaged pleats and an uncom fortably synthetic, anti-w rinkle fabric that rubs like diapers 
betw een linger and thum b. This m eans he is back to his old job. This means he is tired all 
the tim e and hates h im self but can pay his rent and squander the rest on used records and 
poorly fitted attire. Salesm an should try to dress the part, 1 always wanted to tell him , but 
never did. He hated sales, so I encouraged him to give a go at som ething else entirely. 
G raphic design. Professional poker. C ulinary School. Carpentry. Im provisational 
com edy. There are so m any things we can do with our lives, i f driven enough by passion; 
any passion.
He com es around to the front door o f  the apartm ent and 1 pretend to have had all 
the locks turned. He finds m y habits dangerous. 1 go through the charade o f  flipping all 
four back and forth again and let him  in. He sighs at the smell o f  burnt beans and toast 
inside. O therw ise, the apartm ent is the cleanest h e ’s seen it in years.
“ 1 think you should call som eone else next tim e,” he says, leading me w ith the 
tips o f  two fingers on the small o f  m y back, barely touching m e, toward the guest
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bathroom . It is the bathroom  he used to like to use, when the one we shared becam e too 
overllow ing  w ith m y own litany o f  products. 1 like to experim ent w ith scent, which drove 
his allergies crazy. He takes m y w rist firm ly and turns my hand over, angling it below the 
light fixture and very gingerly rem oving the dish towel 1 have looped around the wound. 
The tow el looks like a sanitary napkin, an innocuous bloodstain. M eaningless. The ache 
returns, tenfold , pulsing directly from m y heart-beat, ihii-cumh, ihii-ciiinh. the deep slit 
opening again, blood running out in thick globs that thin out beneath the cold w ater into a 
soft, pink-tinged stream.
He exam ines the cut, his eyes darting back and forth betw een it and my sour 
expression w hile pressing on the fleshy pad o f  thum b, checking both the depth o f  the 
slice and m y expressed m easures o f  pain. 1 bite my lip.
“ It’s not so bad, see?” 1 say. “1 told you.”
He rem ains silent and gently rubs a swab o f  antiseptic over the w ound and helps 
me bandage it. The blood isn ’t quite stopping, and 1 can already see a puddle o f  darker 
tan Band-aid beginning to blossom  outward. I f  it w eren’t under the nail, it w ould be a 
better candidate for stitches. But as it is, it would be m ore o f  a pain to go through the 
hassle o f  a doc to r’s visit. 1 want to stop tim e for a m inute or two, so he can keep on 
sim ply cradling m y hand in his own, so gingerly.
“ It’s not that bad,” he says, releasing m y hand and looking aw ay from  me. “ You 
should call A m elia  next tim e.”
It’s a low jab and he know s it. He hates A m elia, and I can ’t really blam e him. 
Every tim e we fought I ’d run o ff  to her and she’d drag me to some dirty strip club that 1 
hated, and T d end up calling him  in the m iddle o f  the night from the payphone next to the
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w om en’s room , drunk on cheap, spiced rum  and sick o f  having the filthy m arble bags o f  
male genitalia rubbing up all around me, and afraid that he would, after all is said and 
done, really leave me. O nly this last tim e, I stuck it out, refusing to call him  to com e pick 
me up again. 1 learned how , using precision m otions, to shove dollar bills down g-strings 
w ithout m aking contact w ith any germ y fiesh whatsoever. Parts o f  me perked up at the 
challenge. He helps h im self to a Coke from  the fridge and approaches the door to leave.
“ You used to fucking live here,” I say. “D oesn’t that even register?”
But now  I’ve gone and done it. 1 change the subject as he walks tow ard the door.
“ 1 saw  the President drive by yesterday,” 1 tell him.
1 had, only not yesterday. A w eek ago, perhaps. It’s not like he ever checks the 
local news anyhow . It had been som ething else. 1 was first in a line o f  cars in the left turn 
lane, out by the airport, directly beneath the ascending flight pattern. At the red light a 
brigade o f  cops, follow ed by a h a lf  dozen black sedans, drove through the intersection, 
h a lf  o f  them  m oving into the left lane to stop oncom ing traffic. A lm ost im m ediately the 
w hole area was in a dead stop. People got out o f  their cars to watch his entourage, then 
his actual lim ousine, pass by, som e snapping photos w ith their cell phone cam eras. So 
m any shots; yet not a sniper in the crowd.
I ’here is nothing left to keep him  here, and 1 am no longer interested in his 
staying. 1 w ant only to w alk into the kitchen, hold the jagged-edged can lid betw een m y 
fingers and lick it, as I w ould a blade, why not, straight up and across, turning it against 
my tongue as i f  opening it again and again. He hates it when 1 get like this. It’s w hy he 
left in the first place. T ired  o f  w ondering w hat Td do next.
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He senses the change, a calm ness he has never trusted in me. 1 can see it in his sad 
eyes, the w ay he stops short in his action o f  leaving (“once and for a ll” h e ’d sworn once 
if  h e ’d sw orn it a hundred dozen tim es -  I figured this tim e, he m eant it. Or last tim e. I 
forget w hich tim es 1 believed him  and which tim es 1 just d idn ’t care.) This had turned in 
to one o f  those tim es where 1 already had him  gone in m y head, so the struggle was 
sim ply in m aking it happen.
1 close the door behind him , and kick it, hard, for good m easure. 1 know a little 
som ething about pain transfer and the jarred toe m akes my thum b feel that much better. 
Fuck the em ergency room. I’d alw ays said. 1 know  he’s still standing there, hovering at 
the other side. I w atch him through the peephole, which he has to know 1 am doing. Flow 
many nights had 1 interrupted our rented m ovies to jum p from the couch and w atch the 
neighbors com ing in or out o f  their adjacent apartm ent? They never did m uch w orthy o f  
w atching, but they intrigued me, with their w eekly w ater delivery and the way the 
w om an’s eye tw itched when she asked me, once, out o f  pure exasperation o f  having 
w aited for hours, to please sign for a package should the UPS guy ever show  up. “ Sure,” 
I’d said. 1 sm iled at her from  over the balcony. “N o problem .” Her lingering gaze, the 
way she paused, keys in hand. She d idn’t trust me.
He stands for a half-m inute longer, staring across the dingy parking lot to where 
the m ockingbirds now cling to the rusted dum pster sides, still playing gam es with the 
stray. He is mad at h im self for having come over at all, and his expression is so full o f  
darkness that I can ’t stand to watch. He know s w hat it’s like. 1 want not to lick the can- 
lid, if  only for his sake. Then again, 1 also w ant him  to appreciate the fact that the 
apartm ent is cleaner than h e ’d ever seen it before. 1 w ant him  to understand that it m eans
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quite the opposite o f  w hat it seems. A nd I w ant to know if, as an added safety precaution, 
the secret service had decided to dress the President up as a m otorcycle cop and have him 
directing traffic, grinning foolishly at us from  beneath a too-tight helm et. T here’s so 
m uch the governm ent isn ’t telling us.
In the end, 1 will call Am elia. W e’ll go on a drive. She’ll rattle on about her 
troubles with m oney and m en, and m en w ith m oney. 1 never know  w hat to m ake o f  her, 
or her me, which is w hy the friendship never am ounts to much. But it 's  som ething.
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W HAT IT IS
It d id n ’t take Erica long to m ove past the w him sical m ai-tais served out o ff  
decorative tiki goblets— she’s not the tourist type. It d idn ’t take the bartender long to 
figure it out, either, and he has her dry martini ready by the tim e she reaches the bar, 
along with a single tooth-picked olive set beside the glass. She is w earing her red dress, 
the one her fiancé back hom e had once com plim ented her on as they were rushing to get 
ready for som e business outing o f  his, dow ntow n or uptown or m idtown or w herever. But 
it could have ju st been his way o f  rushing her along through her num erous outfit options, 
it was a ritual they had becom e too used to playing through; her, upset at having to attend 
another such function; him , upset at her lack o f  enthusiasm . This was his business. He 
had to be there. She had to be with him. But not tonight, she d idn ’t. She d id n ’t have to be 
anyw here.
She left the condo com plex with m inim al re-checking o f  locks, oven knobs 
(despite having never turned the oven on), and air-conditioner controls. One final peek at 
her hairdryer— unplugged, stashed safely on a high sh e lf generally reserved for over­
starched hotel tow els— and she was ready to go, as easy as that. She knew the best route 
to the hotel, w hat side her favorite bar was on, and she parked, lor the third night in a 
row , in the exact sam e parking spot.
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Strangers and friends kept telling her, up to the point o f  her final board ing  call, 
that she picked the exact right tim e o f  year to visit M aui. As i f  this had been accidental. 
As i f  she h ad n ’t, in addition to place, heavily researched travel patterns and determ ined 
early  N ovem ber -  ju s t after the clocks fell back -  as the ideal “ low ” tim e for tourists. She 
needed som ething affordable; som ething subdued. She needed to leave as little up to 
chance as possible. She pulls a paperback from  her purse and settles into the high 
crow ned bam boo chair, snuggling into its cushioning and reading as the sun finishes 
setting. Such stillness w ould drive .lonathan crazy. He needs alw ays to m ove; while she 
savors m om ents o f  stillness. A lone on this vacation she reads, while the bartender, Nick, 
occasionally  lifts her em pty glass and replaces it w ith a fresh one.
“ Is it good?” he asks, pointing at her book.
“ It’s for work,” she says. She tucks the rom ance novel so that the taw dry cover 
laces into her napkin. He spots the colorful pam phlet she’s been using as a bookm ark.
“You d o n ’t w ant to use that tourist trap ,” he says, snagging the advertisem ent and 
pointing at the cheesy shot o f  a staged honeym oon couple sm iling w ildly and 
gesticulating tow ard a superim posed sea turtle.
“ But they look so happy!” she says, playing along. “1 m ight even snag me a 
catalog m odel!”
“ 1 know  a better boat, i f  y o u ’re looking to snorkel,” he says. He doesn’t give 
m any details, ju s t tells her to trust him  and offers her an address in the marina. It’s not far 
from  the condo w here she is staying.
“Eight o ’clock, sharp,” he says. “And 1 d o n ’t m ean H aw aiian tim e.”
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It’s still chilly the next day w hen she pulls up to the m arina, a spread o f  m orning 
fog dulling the edges o f  island coastline. Several different tour boats are docked, bobbing 
at the piers, sm all groups gathering at eaeh, w ith people o f all ages being fitted with life 
Jackets and testing their rented flippers by taking exaggerated, giant steps across the 
concrete. The com pany N ick w orks for is easy to spot— it’s the sm allest o f  the boats in 
the marina, a bright green “eco-friendly” pontoon that takes the standard half-day tour to 
M olokini and M aui’s fam ous “Turtle Tow n,” o ff  the coast o f  Kihei. fhe  price includes 
two snorkeling stops and a barbecue lunch, w ith a portion o f  all proceeds going to 
environm ental non-profits.
Erica ties a sw eatshirt around her w aist and debates w hat to bring for the ha lf day 
trip. Suntan lotion in three different degrees o f  SPFs, a floppy sun hat, sunglasses, a 
paperback, D ram am ine, Tylenol, Tunis, pens, notebook (she’s determ ined to docum ent 
the high points o f  the trip along with the low -  it’s a new  resolution), w ater-proof 
disposable cam era, extra pair o f  sandals, t-shirt, bikini top, postcards she’d picked up at 
the convenience store along with w ater and sugar-free snacks, a bee sting kit, generic 
insect repellent, and, finally, her w aterproof w allet containing ID, m edical insurance card, 
credit card, bank card, two folded tw enties, and som e scattered ones. By the tim e Erica 
finally m akes it to the dock, the boat is full and ready to depart.
“ W e’re ju st w aiting on you.”
Erica looks up to see a slightly altered version o f  her bartender, his low er half 
now painted in tight, dark blue neoprene, a silly-looking “ Eco-Tours” visor pulled too far 
down his forehead. Caught oft'guard , she can ’t quite tell i f  his sm ile is friendly, or if  he is 
m ocking her.
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“You can stay dow n here, or there are seats up top. T hey’ve got the better view , 
but it can get rough up there. Do you get seasick?” H e’s all business here, at this job.
“I brought D ram am ine,” Erica says, slapping the side o f  her bag. “ Enough for the 
w hole boat.”
“ So th a t’s w hat you have in there! I was w ondering.”
She opts for the back o f  the boat where a gust o f  wind sends her hat Hying across 
the deck. A lanky, straw -haired teenager leaps from  his seat to grab it.
“They said to keep an eye out for dolphins,” he tells her.
“T hanks,” she says, pushing the hat further down against her brow.
A young couple sits in front with a toddler, m aybe three years old, already 
running cireles around the deck in his diaper-thickened swim trunks. A nother couple 1111s 
the last row. In the row  behind her, the teenager sits beside a w heelchair bound man, 
w ho. Judging from  his hair color and sim ilarly w ide-spread eyes, m ust be his father, fhe  
man looks young, far too young and fit for a wheelchair. M id-40s, m aybe, w ith a lean 
physique, tanned and toned arms. E rica rem em bers a Dateline episode about paraplegics 
who overcam e adversity to accom plish what others (leg users, m ostly) considered 
m iraculous feats -  basketball playing, horse-racing, becom ing head chef in a five-star 
A tlanta eatery. All w hile w heelchair-bound. She is em barrassed at the fact that each and 
every tim e she th inks about that program  she also rem em bers another special that 
featured an elephant w ho w as trained -  sim ply by tying his trunk to  a w ell-slathered 
brush and placing him on top o f  a canvas -  how to paint giant “m asterpieces" that rich 
fucks bought for rid iculous prices, ju st for the bragging rights o f  hanging it on their 
gigantic w alls and proclaim ing; “ An elephant did that!”
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Once E rica’s settled in her seat, they shove o ff  from  the dock. N ick com es by to 
fit her w ith a life jacket.
“Y ou m issed the w hole safety schpiel,” he says with a wink. N ot an actual w ink, 
but that kind o f  squinty eye-thing that looks like a constant wink. At least to Erica, 
especially  w hen she’s feeling scolded.
“W hat do I need to know ?” she says.
He fits the jack e t over her torso then  m otions for her to pull the cord to tighten it 
around her chest.
“Too big ,” he says. He replaces it and they repeat the process.
“ Better,” he says. “You d o n ’t have to w ear it the whole tim e, but keep it with
you.”
“ I m ay w ear it to the bar ton ight,” Erica says.
“ W ith the red dress, 1 hope?” he says. “Back to w ork.” He m oves like a cat, 
bounding back tow ard the front o f  the boat and through the hole leading dow n to the ilrst 
lloor.
Erica returns to her seat. Seconds later, the teenager jum ps to his feet and runs to 
the side o f  the boat, pointing out into the water, where he has spotted a school o f  
dolphins. He w heels his dad tow ard the railing, w here the two other couples and Erica 
rush to jo in  them , w atching the sleek dark ovals o f  dorsal flesh cresting ju st over the 
w aves in shim m ering half-m oons o f  fin and torso.
A t the first stop. E rica is the first one in. The initial view  is so overw helm ing 
E riea forgets, at first, to breathe through the snorkel. She spots a school o f  thousands o f
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silvery m innow s and propels herself deeper beneath the surface, until a rush o f  salt-w ater 
clogs its w ay through the snorkel tube and shoots straight into her w indpipe. She 
surfaces, gasping, w ith no one nearby. Two young honey-m ooners drift off, hand-in- 
hand, in the opposite direction, their bodies flat on the surface, arm s extended, faces 
plunged dow nw ard w ith  only their snorkel hoses vertical. A fter a m om ent’s 
d isorientation, she turns to search for the boat and finds herself m ore intrigued by w hat is 
happening at the boat’s metal entrance to the w ater than she is with the schools o f  fish 
she feels faintly m oving in the water beneath her.
N ick, accom panied by the older captain o f  the boat, is lifting the paraplegic man 
from  his w heelchair and slowly lowering him into the water, his lifeless legs hanging 
from  his torso but still clinging closely together, as if  he had the pow er to keep them  that 
way. 1 he m an holds tight to the metal bars, w ithout the help o f the crew  now, and lowers 
h im self into the w ater by degrees, so that his body begins to level out, buoyed by the life 
vest. His arm s create w ide circles in front o f  him as he propels aw ay from the boat to 
w here his son w atches intently from  several feet out in the water. He grins w idely as the 
physical boundary separating the two o f  them  lifts and they becom e sim ply father and 
son, snorkeling together on a warm, N ovem ber m orning o ff  the shores o f  M olokini.
E rica nears them , her face submerged, w atching the rows o f  coral beneath her, yet 
hearing, her ears above the surface, the laughter o f  the teenager as his dad splashes him 
and challenges him  to a race. They settle into the newness o f this shared world. Like the 
couple w ho drifted out o f  E rica’s view, they float parallel to one another, only the backs 
o f  their heads visible on the surface, pointing out to one another various schools o f  fish, 
an octopus puffing its w ay through the sand som e twenty feet below, a giant sea turtle.
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having appeared out o f  now here, suddenly m aking its way straight at the group o f 
snorkelers, like a zoo anim al trained by experience to expect a tasty handout.
E rica’s breath floods her snorkel tube as she gestures w ildly at the turtle, 
forgetting sh e ’s floating alone. She feels the sam e w eighty tug she felt the first night 
w hile w atching the sunset from  her condo balcony— but quickly shakes the feeling away. 
The paraplegic m an appears beside her, w ithin a couple o f  feet, pointing along with her 
as the turtle sw im s closer. He turns his head under w ater to smile at her, a flurry o f 
bubbles escaping through the side o f  his m outhpiece, forcing him up for air. She m eets 
him at the surface.
“A m azing,” she says.
“Yeah. You alm ost forget to breathe down there! Can you believe that turtle is 
probably 300 pounds?” he says. “A nd 1 think i t’s Just a baby.”
“ It has the sw eetest face,” she says. “ So gentle.”
“You m issed N ick ’s safety speech,” he says. “ There are all kinds o f  rules o f  
conduct about how close we should get. He says that other tour boats let their divers and 
snorkelers feed them, so they’ve gotten too used to hum ans.”
He pauses to catch his breath, though he seem s in better shape than Erica feels, 
the sheer exertion o f  a h a lf  hour’s w orth o f  doggy-paddling already im pacting her tired 
lungs. He looks d ifferent in the water, even from  only his neck up. His face so young and 
glow ing, cheeks squeezed inw ard by the snorkel m ask, his lip pulled up and contorted 
into w hat could have been a sneer, had he not been sm iling so widely.
“T hey ’ll sw im  right up to poachers now .”
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He gestures tow ard his son, now  drifting in a face down dead m an’s float about 
ten feet aw ay, one o f  his fingers gesturing tow ard a turtle com ing up beneath them .
“This m ust be really great for you,” Erica says. “To be able to sw im  on your
ow n.”
He pauses, his sm ile fading.
“ I m ean, being in the w ater and all.”
“ It is w hat it is,” he says. Ele dunks his head back underw ater, and, using his 
strong arm s, paddles quickly away from  her and toward his son.
On the w ay out to the second snorkeling stop, Erica reapplies sunscreen to her 
pinkened nose, which she then shoves deep into her novel, rather than w atching the 
scenery w ith the rest o f  the paired o ff passengers. At the next stop, she is flippered and 
m asked by the tim e they dropped anchor, and is the first one in the water. W ith swift, 
powerful kicks, she propels herse lf further and further from  the boat, racing the fish that 
dart in team s in one direction then turn, in unison, and flush opposite. It rem inds her first 
o f  w indsprin t drills, then o f  bad decisions in general. The kind you ca n ’t take back.
Soon, she’s so far out, scouting for turtles and becom ing engrossed in a slick, oil- 
spot m ass o f  sting rays undulating and scavenging the sea floor beneath her, that the boat 
shrinks into a tiny speck in the distance. She hears a distant holler in a high-pitched tone 
and it takes her a m om ent to  realize that, given the distance she’d attained from the boat, 
it m ust be m uch louder at its origin. She squints to m ake out the scene m ore than a 
hundred feet away, w ondering if  they are calling for her, if  there is som e kind o f  
em ergency, a shark spotting or toxic spill. The scream s are filled w ith dread. Em ergency.
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But the tiny figures d o n ’t seem to be m otioning tow ard her; they’re not w aving arm s or 
b low ing w histles designed to catch her attention and draw  her back in. It’s as if  she isn’t 
there; that she doesn ’t exist at all. A  w om an’s voice screams; a m an’s low er bravado 
yells, m aking orders, perhaps. E rica can ’t make it out, can’t see the other snorkelers from  
her tour group. She is further out, nestled against the coral-lined base o f  the island itself. 
All she can hear are m uted strains o f  catastrophe echoing o ff the surface o f  the ocean as 
she begins, hesitantly  at first, to paddle tow ard them . She doesn’t w ant to know.
Erica begins to struggle w ith the precise words she’ll use to later describe this 
event to .lonathan. f lo w  will she describe this exact feeling o f  anticipation, as she sw im s 
tow ard the boat? W hat w ords w ill she use? How will the story end? How purposeful 
.lonathan w ould m ake h im self in a situation like this. M an-in-charge. How he lived for 
these m om ents. N ot in a m orbid, am bulance-chasing sense, but as a man who defined 
h im self by his ability to be strong in tim es o f  crisis; calm and helpful. Necessary. Her 
legs and lungs grow  tired. The ships passengers are visible on the front deck, m ost o f  
them  crouched over, bent at the waist. The honeym oon couple lingers further back, the 
w om an holding one hand in front o f  her m outh, her other arm w rapped tight around her 
stom ach. Her husband’s arm w raps alm ost like a head-lock around her neck, forcing her 
head to bend tow ard his shoulder.
It’s the paraplegic. E rica thinks to herself, but discovers as she swim s closer, that 
it is the toddler they are attem pting to save, the red-haired boy who had been napping 
silently w hen they reached the second stop. Everyone is circled around the deck, blocking 
the stairw ay onto the boat, so she rem ains in the water, paddling her arm s and legs 
unnecessarily  w hile her life jack e t keeps her afloat. The teenager, bent now beside the
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child, adm inisters careful CPR, thum ping the todd ler’s tiny chest w ith gentle, firm pushes 
against his tiny diaphragm . His crippled father lays aw kw ardly beside him  on the deck, 
his useless legs pulling his body tow ard the ground as he, propped up on his haunches, 
counts out for his son: “ 1 -  2 -  3 -  push.”
Erica’s arm s and legs stop m oving in the water, her breath held, eyes closed, 
drifting in the sm all tide m ade by the lapping o f  the surface against the boat’s underside. 
She dri fts tow ard the back o f  the boat, concentrating on the counting, the labored grunts 
o f  the teenager as he pushes into the ch ild ’s chest. Finally, the spurting o f  choked breath, 
the coughs, the réanim ation. She rests now  at the back o f  the boat, a couple feet from  the 
propellers, as the group o f  passengers em its a noisy, com bined surge o f  sighs, small 
cheers, and a sudden explosions o f  tears from both w om en and men.
She w atches as N ick, so in control earlier on, w alks toward the back o f  the boat, 
lights a cigarette, and clutches hard to the railing, not spotting her bobbing head in the 
w ater beneath him  as his boss com es up beside him.
“ H e’s okay ,” the captain says, pounding a rough, sailor’s hand against N ick ’s 
shoulder.
“ W e’re not tucking baby-sitters,” N ick says.
“ You should have been paying closer attention,” the captain says.
“ 1 w as keeping an eye on the cripple,” N ick says. “W hat the fuck do you w ant 
from  m e? C ouldn’t you have helped?”
“The k id ’s alright,” he says. “ It’s what m atters. Good thing the guy knew CPR. 
W here w ere you, exactly?”
N ick doesn ’t reply. A long pause follows.
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“ W e shou ldn’t let handicapped people on the boat to begin w ith,” he finally says. 
“ It’s a liability .”
“Get your shit together,” the captain says.
“ I’m okay,” N ick says, l ie  clears his throat, stam ps his cigarette out on the railing 
m aking sure it is com pletely out, then shoves the extinguished butt into his pocket.
“ 1 m ean gather your shit before we get back to shore,” the captain says. “ 1 d o n ’t 
w ant you back on this boat once w e dock.”
Erica hears his heavy footsteps as the captain m akes his way back tow ard the 
passengers on the other side o f  the boat. She paddles around to the steps.
“ We alm ost forgot about you,” the captain says, wrapping an arm  around her and 
helping to hoist her up onto the deck. “You m issed quite a scene.”
“ 1 saw ,” she says. She can feel her eyes start to burn, and the captain  tightens his 
squeeze before letting her go.
“ It’s okay. H e’s okay.”
“1 know. It’s ju s t so sad,” she says.
“ 1 know .”
The trip  back is silent, like a drive to a cem etery after the service. The couple 
cradles their toddler, w ho still sputters and coughs betw een every couple breaths. The 
teenager toggles back and forth betw een staring at the child he’d ju s t saved and pointing 
out various landm arks and w ild life  to his dad.
“T here’s that island the w om an at the hotel told us about,” he w hispers, nudging 
his dad, seated solem nly beside him , back in his w heelchair.
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“Hey, look. D olphins.”
But no one gets up to watch. Everyone ju s t w ants o ff  the boat. Home cou ldn’t feel 
further away. Staring carefully at the horizon line in order to com bat m inor bouts o f  
m otion sickness. E rica is hit by a new  sinking sensation in her stom ach: the 
uncom fortable idea o f  having to, once they reach the shore, fashion some sort o f  casual 
goodbye to say to these people w ith whom  she has ju st been through so m uch. Once 
docked, she skirts quickly down the stairw ay, her head dow nw ard, staring at the chipped 
paint on her toenail as she navigates the slight leap from  boat to pier. I'he captain 
squeezes her shoulder as she passes him , having m issed his o tfer o f  an extended hand. 
She m utters an aw kw ard “thanks,” and heads straight for her car, not looking back until 
safely collapsed in the front seat. The other passengers have barely m ade it to the parking 
lot, clustered together, perhaps re-living the ordeal or sim ply m aking small talk while 
balancing tow els and equipm ent. She m akes her way hom e as if  on auto-pilot, m indless 
o f  her surroundings.
The bar has a m ore sultry vibe when she arrives later that night, entirely o ff  
schedule. It is accentuated by steam y-dam p air and a far larger crow d o f  loud tourists.
H er “ regular” table, overlooking the m an-m ade Japanese koi pond, is occupied by a 
couple holding hands across the table and drinking from  one com ically large m ai-tai with 
tw o enorm ous straws. E rica takes one o f  the only em pty seats at the far, opposite end o f 
the bar, and a w om an bartender, dressed in a red and orange flow ered bikini top, leans 
over the bar to take her drink order, barely able to hear Erica over the cranked up strains 
o f  Don H o’s T iny Bubbles.
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“A re you still serving dinner?” Erica asks, realizing she hasn ’t eaten all day.
The bartender grabs an upright, spiral bound appetizer m enu from  the em pty bar 
seat next to E rica’s and plops it in front o f  her.
“ I’ll be back to take your order,” she says. A group o f  row dy conventioneers 
w histle at her from  the dining area.
Erica can barely m ake out the distant shoreline, with its varying charcoal shades 
separating sea from  sky, from beyond the heads o f  the bar’s noisy crow ds. Focusing for 
the first tim e m ore on the bar’s interior, she is disappointed by the lake toucans hanging 
from plastic-bam boo sw ings, a vast salt-w ater aquarium  offering a caged view  o ff is h  that 
could easily be seen sw im m ing free not 100 feet across the sand, the uselessness o f  the 
slow  m echanically-rotated fans.
The bartender returns and Erica orders the sam e pu-pu platter N ick had sent to her 
table the first night.
“ Fley, do you know  if  N ick is w orking ton ight?”
“ Fie was supposed to ,” she says. “ He d idn ’t show  up.” She disappears into the 
kitchen to place her order. E rica can see how  overw orked she is as the only one in the 
entire bar, both tending the drinks and running food to the tabjLes. A couple o f  busboys 
help serve, but i t ’s too m uch work for so few  people to handle.
Erica sips her m artini, lights a cigarette, and scans the crowd. Random  couples sit 
in the bam boo chairs by the deck, m aking rom antic toasts, while several w ell-dressed 
M id-w esterners, a sales team , she guesses, talk business in the seats by the aquarium . A 
group o f  row dy, vacationing football fans are propped at the bar opposite to E rica’s side.
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begging the bartender, each tim e she w hisks by, to turn the channel to sports highlights, 
to turn it up a couple notches, to fix the som ew hat fuzzy reception.
The group infuriates Erica w ith all its restless dem ands, its com plete failure to 
recognize the pearls o f  sw eat running dow n the bartender’s cheek as she rushes back and 
forth  from  the kitchen. They m istake her frustration and exhaustion as sassiness, and keep 
begging for m ore, egging her on w ith hollers o f  “honey” and “babe.” The w aitress gives 
them  a w arning, her third since Erica arrived, and one o f  the men responds, once she 
turns around, by taking a skew ered pineapple chunk out o f  his drink and throw ing it over 
the bar, hitting her in the ass. His friends chuckle, then put their hands up in front o f  their 
m ouths like scolded children when she turns to look at her shorts, covered now in a 
splash o f  pale pink juice.
“T h a t’s it,” she says, w alking over tow ard the group, her pointed finger aim ing at 
the restaurant exit. “Get out o f  m y bar.”
The m en -  a group o f  grow n m en, ranging from  early 30s to mid 40s -  giggles.
“ T ow  bar?” says o f  the m en, a big, m uscle guy in khaki pants and tight oxford 
shirt. “ I doubt that very m uch.” And he takes the cherry out o f his cocktail and holds it up 
for a m om ent, letting it dangle from  the stem  betw een his fingers, a grim sm ile w idening 
across his face w hile the tw o lock eyes.
“ Are you kidding m e?” Her voice raises a pitch, cracks at the end. He cups the 
cherry in his hand, like a quarterback about to hurl a gam e-w inning pass.
“Go deep ,” he says.
“G et the fuck out,” she says. “A nd take your little pals with you. We d o n ’t need 
your business.”
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He lets the cherry stem drop from betw een his finger tips and flicks it w ith his 
o ther hand. Even his facial expression reveals surprise as the cherry hurls toward the 
w aitress at the sam e m om ent the w aitress rushes tow ard the group o f  m en. The cherry 
strikes her betw een her breasts. The bar goes silent, everyone focused on w hat will 
happen next.
Erica ju m p s up and reaches over the bar, consum ed suddenly by a hatred sh e ’d 
never felt before— a proactive hatred, im pulsive and raw. fhe olives com e first, handfuls 
o f  green olives she throw s with ju s t the right am ount o f  follow -through -  pelting the 
entire group like m achine gun fire, some renegade shots hitting innocent bystanders. She 
reloads w ith lim e tw ists, pearl onions, and slick, slippery cherries, throw ing at full force 
until they realize she isn ’t about to stop. They leap from  their bar stools and m ake their 
way to the exit, stom ping and cursing like unruly schoolboys.
One o f  them , a m an who had giggled along w ith his friends at first, but rem ained 
otherw ise im m obile during the heated exchange, turns back around on his way out. 
Ducking from E rica’s relentless onslaught, he pulls a stack o f tw enties out o f  his wallet 
and sets it on the far end o f  the bar.
“ W hat the hell are you doing?” yells the m an who threw  the cherry.
“D on’t pay those b itches!” another one hollers. O thers spout sim ilar epithets, one 
o f  them  kicking over the alum inum  m enu stand by the exit. Several busboys em erge 
through the sw inging kitchen doors, finally hearing the com m otion and com ing out to 
help.
“ I’m really sorry,” the m an says. “ W e’re not usually like this. It’s vacation, you 
know ?”
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The bartender stands frozen, her bar-rag tossed over her shoulder, hands on her 
hips. Erica w onders i f  she could ever conjure such a steely glare, or if, perhaps, she 
already has. It’s been a long day.
Finally, once the group o f  m en had disappeared through the hotel lobby exit 
beyond the bar, she w alks back over in E rica’s direction, picking up some olives and 
cherries on the w ay and tossing them  in the trash. She takes one o f  the tw enties, her hand 
shaking a bit, and places it in front o f  Erica, w ho shrugs it away.
“T here’s a bunch here,” she says, leafing through the stack, and refusing to take 
the bill back. “A lot m ore than their bill. I ’m not sure if  this m akes me Thelm a or 
Louise.”
“ 1 w ish  my fiancé had been here,” Erica says. “ He would have kicked his ass.”
“W hich one?”
“All o f  them .”
“ W e d idn ’t do so bad on our ow n,” says the bartender. She fills E rica’s glass and 
m akes one for herself.
“So this is island life,” Erica says, leaning back in her up-righted seat, pulling her 
bare feet out from  her sandals and stretching them  across the stool beside her.
“ It is w hat it is,” says the bartender. A m ore subdued, alm ost apologetic, drink 
request com es from  the other end o f  the bar, and she turns away.
It ja rs  E rica im m ediately, the fact that the bartender had used the exact w ording 
the paraplegic had used in the w ater, after, it seem ed, she’d som ehow  offended him by 
m aking an off-handed, w holly innocuous, reference to his handicap. W hat it m ust feel 
like for him  to be so helpless -  always! She w onders if, while he was in the w ater during
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that first snorkeling stop, he spent the tim e truly enjoying the m om ent to its fullest, or if  
he had spent the better part o f  the hour pushing aw ay the darker thoughts, uncontrollably 
focusing on the m om ent when som eone would have to reach dow n and pull his body out 
o f  the sea for him , his own arm s doing all they could to help but only really succeeding in 
m aking the task that m uch harder on those helping him.
“.lust stand still so we can get a better hold o f  you ,” N ick had finally said to him, 
after their first snorkel stop had com e to an end, grow ing visibly exasperated as he and 
the captain struggled to pull him  up. Erica cou ldn’t stop staring as the m an w ent entirely 
limp, even his head seem ing to bobble as he gave in so reluctantly to his own 
helplessness. Then, together, N ick and the captain had leaned forw ard, each grabbing 
beneath an opposite shoulder and hoisting the m an up in one, w ell-pow ered and 
choreographed effort that lifted him  out o f  the sea and directly back into his w heelchair, 
in one fell swoop. As i f  he were nothing m ore than a sack o f  w eighted flour.
“There you go,” the captain had said, rubbing his hands together as if having just 
diapered a baby, then m otioning to N ick to pull up the anchor. “Now let’s m ove on.”
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RU NN IN G STILL
By the tim e you w ake up for your early m orning run, three m essages are already 
b linking on the m achine: one from  a drunken and confused friend o f  Lisa, the w om an 
from  w hom  you are subletting your apartm ent, one from  an autom ated salesm an peddling 
fraudulent insurance policies, and the final one, a m ysterious-sounding half-m essage 
from  Lisa h e rse lf  It sounds like heavy rain and thunder crashing in the background as she 
m um bles about som e sort o f  accident. H alfw ay through the m essage she is cut off, and 
the m achine’s autom ated voice cuts in: “You have no more new m essages. Press 1 to
Lisa is with her boyfriend, a peace-activist o f  som e sort, traveling through 
Thailand. Her voice on the line is as fam iliar as if  you were longtim e room m ates, though 
you have never actually  m et and the transaction was com pleted entirely by phone and 
online, w ith the sam e kind o f  faceless ease w ith which you can now adays procure a 
divorce or settle a will. She needed an extra couple hundred dollars in cash each m onth to 
help fund her travels; and you needed a w elcom e m at until you could find your own way 
around town, and a p lace to unpack some o f  your stuff, the rest o f  which is cram m ed into 
a storage unit up the road. You press the “ 1 ” key three tim es to advance and repeat the 
final m essage, but each repetition yields the sam e confusing garble. You refocus your 
energy, double knot your ventilated  m esh running shoes, tuck a live dollar bill in your
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sock. Just in case, and rem em ber to lock the door behind you as you head out into the heat 
o f  another desert m orning.
Y ou m ove as a perfectly oiled m achine, increasingly aw are o f  each step and the 
precise m easurem ents o f  w eight you carry; acutely conscious o f  how  one tendon stretches 
into the next, the pressure applied to the slim  stretch o f  tlesh-fabric  behind your chiseled 
kneecaps. Do others notice that fold o f  flesh, or even begin to understand the im portance 
o f  such strength and that, at any given m om ent, it can be stolen, like a breath, just like 
that?
At the gas station up the street, young boys are rolling and crashing their 
skateboards through the abandoned patches o f  cem ent surrounding and betw een the fuel 
dispensers, laughing and sm oking cigarettes bought inside at the m ini-m art. As you walk 
inside, a blast o f  clim ate-controlled air-conditioning and cigarette sm oke pushes past you, 
escaping out the door and m elting into the heat. A n old man sits shoving coins into a slot 
m achine, above which hangs a sign advertising "the loosest slots in town.'" This is not an 
unusual m arketing ploy in Sin City, though it’s not usually coupled with an enticing “ vr/n 
a fr e e  cur washi" incentive. But it isn’t a free car w ash the old m an rotating between three 
m achines at once is hoping to win. His m ust be the ow ner o f  Ford Fairlane parked in the 
handicapped space that the boys outside keep crashing into. A w orn cane leans against 
the end slot m achine.
Your knees take the specific brunt o f  each m inor im pact, even these sm aller steps, 
but they are stronger now , and continue to propel you forw ard as you peruse the row o f 
m otor oils, m arveling at their sparkly prom ises o f  a cleaner overall engine. The idea is
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appealing, the w ay health  food stores herald the virtues o f  w heat grass ju ice  as na tu re’s 
m iracle. The pam phlets will have you believe it’s a m iracle cure for all that ails you, yet 
people still can ’t be bothered. B ut you love the earthy, dank scent o f  it, its m urky 
thickness the consistency o f  m otor oil, delivered in a plastic one- or tw o-ounce container. 
You picture it, having surpassed your tongue and sliding down your throat, past your 
breastbone, as i f  w atching it from  an x-ray in a doctor’s office. You picture it fighting o ff  
unim aginable aihnents. Even the taste has become sotnething you savor, enjoying the 
flavor rather than sim ply holding your nose and tossing it back, like everyone else. You 
purchase a bottle o f  w ater from  a gum -sm acking teen who suggests you have a 
“ fabulous” day, and you walk back out to the parking lot.
It’s early m orning, the m oon still a slim sliver in the desert sky, and the 
tem peratures are already w arm ing the asphalt and causing silvery hair-dos to w ilt 
throughout the grocery store parking lot. At hom es across the city, couples are slow ly, 
reluctantly  w aking to talk  show s and the itinerant buzz or ram ble o f  alarm  clocks.
C ouples don ’t argue as m uch in the m orning. They are fueled and propelled forw ard by 
the necessities involved. A tim ed coffee pot turns itse lf on to brew a full pot, two m ugs 
for now , two steel-insulated containers to go. Show ers are had, but rarely shared. Papers 
shuffled, frozen m eals chosen for budget low -carb lunches, car keys lost, found, and 
rattled. M orning radio show s clicked through and settled upon. Cell phones num bers 
punched, as bored com m uters m ake calls to the m orning radio shows. Tell I he host you  
love their show. It m akes yo u r m orning that much easier to live through. Give yo u r  
opinion on w/hy m en p re fe r  fill-in-the-blanks or w hy women tend  to fill-in-the-blanks.
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Explain that \\>hile i t ’s  been a p leasure  speaking  with them, you  're now  nearly late fo r  
work. Laugh it up and  ask fo r  a fr e e  prize.
The coffee shop line spills out onto the sidewalk. You use a row  o f  em pty bike 
racks to prop up one leg, folding your now  lean body over and grasping the insole o f  your 
foot. Your lim bs are m ore constricted today, their tiredness begging to be considered.
Y ou have been w orking your body very hard these days. You are uncom prom ising.
“That should be us right now !” A w om an says to her friend, pointing in your 
direction and offering a half-friendly smirk. The other wom an dips a linger into her whip- 
cream  and seductively sucks it o ff  her finger, illustrating her priorities.
You w ork your w ay across the abandoned softball fields, through the library 
parking lot, up and around the vacant lot currently being excavated for more and m ore 
new  apartm ents and condom inium s. Everything m ust be new, like a m antra. Everything 
m ust he new. Y our m uscles begin, slow ly, to loosen.
The real estate agent said it best w hen she’d called the night before.
“ I’ve got just the place you are looking for. I t’s m uch older, like you like. Built in 
the ‘80s! I’d be happy to take you by it tom orrow  afternoon, if you are available.”
Y ou are  available, and she know s this. Real estate agents alw ays know. She 
helped you with your loan application, pre-populating the fields for you convenience. 
Female. Single. N o children. First-tim e buyer. D ebt-free, except for old unpaid hospital 
bills (w hich, your loan officer assures you, is the “ best” kind o f  debt, along w ith school 
loans, o f  w hich you have also accrued your fair share.)
Y ou approach, now  m oving at a m ore advanced and steady pace, a group o f  
children loitering near a bus stop. A couple o f  boys are goofing o ff  in the street, playfully
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pushing one another tow ard oncom ing traffic. Y ou run past w ithout reprim anding them , 
though they  look to you as i f  for some authority on the matter. A car com es from  around 
the corner the m om ent the boys’ attention is on you, and the driver lays on his horn. The 
driver sw erves not to h it them  and then w ags an angry fist at you, who apparently  shou ld  
have been an authority  in the m atter. The other kids laugh as you continue past. Y ou are 
endlessly rem inded that you are, in fact, no authority  on that m atter, or any m atter, for 
that m atter; you operate solely as a distanced observer in an unfam iliar land.
W hen you return, the apartm ent sm ells o f  burnt coffee, and the cram ped room s 
are already unbearably hot. Lisa is scheduled to com e back three weeks from  M onday. 
Y ou send her an em ail she will undoubtedly pick up at an Internet café som ew here in 
Phnom  Penh, letting her know  her m essage had been cut off. You ask if  she is okay, and 
ask her to w rite or call w hen she gets a chance, ju s t to ease your m ind. You add a b rie f 
m ention that you m ay have found a new apartm ent o f  your own, to ease her m ind. You 
hate lying like that.
Y ou have been sleeping in her bed, beneath a collage o f  neatly fram ed photos o f  
her and her boyfriend. They are organized in chronological order, each cleanly labeled -  
Athens, Greece, 1998; Budapest, Hungary, 1999; Giza, Egypt, 2()()0; Perth, Australia. 
2001 : Saidpur, Bangladesh, 2003; Los Angeles, California, 2004.
Y ou w onder w hat happened in 2002. M aybe the couple had broken up, only to re­
unite in tim e for a trip to Bangladesh. M aybe they ’d discovered an unexpected and 
unw anted pregnancy, and travel m oney was diverted into abortion funds and counseling. 
Perhaps the cam era broke w hile tracking wild Kudu in South Africa, and the only 
evidence o f  that year’s trip  is a long scar across L isa’s thick thigh from  w hen she
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attem pted to chase down a spiral horned bull w ith her cheap Instam atic. A nd how  did Los 
A ngeles becom e the prim ary destination for 2004? W hat a let-down! You should know; 
You left L.A. for this G od-forsaken “oasis.”
Her boyfriend is lean and dark, rarely breaking a grin, while hers is a round face 
w ith sparkling deep-set eyes and a perennial, tooth-filled smile. The height and build 
difference betw een the two is equally opposing, her short, stocky form  generally clad in 
bright hues indifferent to their unflattering patterns and shapes; his lanky form  draped in 
m oody blacks and grays.
You have m em orized each and every fram ed snapshot sub-consciously.
Som ething about them  m akes you uncom fortable and yet hopeful at the sam e time. An 
unexplainable feeling stirs inside o f  you as you stand before one fram ed shot after the 
next, exploring each m inor detail w hile contem plating your to-do list for the day, the 
beginning o f  w hich reads: “Find a place to live.” Her m ysterious phone m essage helps 
instill in you a new found level o f  placem ent anxiety. Perhaps Lisa is on her way home 
right now. Perhaps her early return was w hat had fueled the strange urgency in her 
norm ally even-kiltered voice.
The real estate agent is late again, but rushes to m eet you at the bagel shop in yet 
another m ini-m all, where you have sat for fifteen m inutes w atching a lanky teenager 
hand-feed his pet m onitor -  a sleek, m enacing reptile that has som ehow  been
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dom esticated  into a perfect allergen-free pet. The boy allows you to stroke its skin, like 
rubbing a w ell-softened handbag or fine Italian boots.
“His nam e is V egas,” the boy says.
“ W hat i f  you m ove som ew here else?” you ask him.
“N ot m uch chance o f  that,” the boy says. “At least not for a couple o f  years, 
anyhow .”
“ 1 know  w hat you m ean,” you tell him. You share a look. He knows that you 
know  his reasons for staying— he’s not a day over fourteen— but he is w aiting to see if  
you are w illing to share yours.
A t that m om ent, Shelby Natch, your real estate agent, sw eeps in like a w ell- 
pollinated breeze, her arm s cluttered with binders and papers, her cell phone already 
ringing. She clicks it to o ff  w ithout answ ering, jangling  her enorm ous key-filled 
keychain.
“ Everyone’s so freaked out about the interest rate hikes,” she says, in explanation 
o f  her tardiness. “1 am so sorry for keeping you w aiting.”
She, too, strokes the lizard. Uncom fortably.
“ Careful, it can suck you in,” the boy says to you as he turns to leave. Shelby 
offers a confused expression, but you think you understand what the kid is talking about. 
You w ant to tell Shelby that a key chain that heavy can cause dam age to her ignition—  
y o u ’d heard that som ew here a long tim e ago and believed it like gospel. But sh e ’s already 
giving you the rushed run-dow n o f  the day’s real estate steals and you bite your tongue 
and nod at appropriate intervals.
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The very first apartm ent is a disappointm ent from  the m om ent Shelby drives you 
into the vast com plex, taking a h a lf  dozen turns through shortened cul-de-sacs 
incorporating various com binations o f  the words “palm ,” “ green,” and “ lake”— as if  to 
deny their arid, beige landscapes. You sw ear you see a tum blew eed som ersault past as 
Shelby navigates the corridors o f  the confusing lot. Finally, Shelby gives in and calls the 
selling agent to point you to the correct unit. V isitor parking is sparse, and Shelby can 
barely navigate her enorm ous ski-rack laden SUV into the spot, asking you to please go 
ahead and get out since it is a tight squeeze and she doesn’t want you to sm ash the door 
into the A cura parked in the next visitor spot.
“Your resident parking assignm ent w ill be far m ore convenient,” she assures you, 
as you both w alk  in circles a bit before finding the correct condo. There appear to be 
thousands o f  identical units stacked every which w ay, like a crazy M. C. Escher sketch o f  
an im possible dom icile.
“Not w hat you had in m ind, huh?” she asks. She seems as equally disappointed in 
the place as you are, once inside. Small w indow s, dark, low -ceilinged room s and general 
bad energy seem ed to em anate from  every sharp corner.
“ 1 w as hoping for m ore ligh t,” you say, trying to hide your own displeasure. A 
faint smell o f  curry sw eetness lingers in the air, as if  clinging to invisible drapes.
“ D on’t be d iscouraged,” she says, squeezing your arm as if  she understands your 
needs at a deeply  intrinsic level. “W e’re going to find you som ething you can live w ith .”
No em pty, sugar-coated prom ises o f  the perfect place, the tw o-bedroom -one-bath 
to die for, or fall in love with. S he’s guaranteed you will find Som ething You Can Live
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Wilh, w hich is exactly  w hat you need at this point. Y ou appreciate her candidness and tell 
her so. She seem s to understand completely.
“I ’ve been there ,” she says. She notices your high-tech athletic sneakers.
“Y ou like to run?” she asks. “I have ju st the place for you! You can keep in shape 
and m eet new  friends at the sam e tim e— what can be better than that?”
She explains that she’s a co-captain o f  the Las Vegas Running 1 cam and y o u ’re 
not surprised. S he’s very genuine, in her own way.
“1 tend  to run alone,” you say.
“G etting involved in the com m unity is the only way to survive here,” she tells 
you, and you concede that she m ay m ake a valid point. She forw ards you m ass e-m ails 
about appreciation values in certain neighborhoods, along with dirty jokes and cartoons 
o f  the P resident where you can use your m ouse to scrabble his face or insert a sassy 
punch line in a dialogue bubble over his head.
“H a!” she w rites in the subject line. She could be a friend, in addition to real 
estate agent, i f  you w ere w illing to give the friendship a chance.
It rains all afternoon. A long tour o f  vacated condom inium s yields a m easly two 
potential finds. Shelby says it’s the start o f  the m onsoon season, and that once the 
dow npour rages, steam  rising from  the scorched pavem ent, you w ant to be sure to be 
home.
“These roads a ren ’t m ade for rain ,” she says. “T hat’s w hy everyone here drives 
SU V s like this baby!” She sm acks her dashboard then reaches to retrieve a business card 
clipped to the back o f  her visor. She hands it to you. It’s for her car dealership.
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The sm ell o f  the rain, o f  the m usty earth and soaked asphalt, has you th inking o f  
som ew here else, though you can ’t quite put a finger on it. It breeds a m elancholy you 
can ’t quite fight. Y ou arrive back at the apartm ent and open the w indow s in the tiny 
kitchen, the sudden gusts blow ing through the apartm ent and sw iping notes and photos 
from  beneath refrigerator m agnets, sw irling them  across the room.
Outside, the air has cooled only by fractions, but brings with it a w elcom e re lief 
and shallow  spattering o f  w ell-needed m oisture. U sing the dial-up connection on L isa’s 
desktop, you once again access your em ail, w hich, save for a handful o f  penis 
enlargem ent and w eight-loss ads, is em pty o f  any personal m essages. As soon as you 
disconnect the phone line, the cordless receiver rings.
“Sarah?” The voice is unfam iliar. H igh-pitched and fem inine. It is the first tim e 
you have heard your nam e spoken by anyone in this city besides your real estate agent 
and the recent long-distance m essages from  Lisa.
“Y es?"
“ It’s nice to m eet you,” the w om an sounds nervous, awkw ard. “ I’m Idndsay, 
L isa’s sister.”
She pauses, w aiting for your reply, as i f  sh e ’d already delivered im portant news. 
You realize you are holding your breath in anticipation o f  som e dreaded punch line.
“Y ou are staying at her house, righ t?” L indsay asks. “She ju st called from 
Thailand, and 1 guess there was som e kind o f  accident. But she got cut off. Have you 
heard from  her?”
You explain  the sim ilar m essage you had received. The two o f  you quickly realize 
how  little inform ation you have to  go on. Small talk  reveals only that L indsay is calling
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from  across the country and that she hadn’t actually spoken to her little sister in over 
eight m onths. She had found out from  an old friend o f  L isa’s that you w ere house-sitting, 
and that her sister had been in Thailand for weeks.
“W hich m akes the sudden call from her a little w eird ,” her sister says. “ Tm a bit 
scared, 1 have to adm it.”
“ 1 w ou ldn’t w orry ,” you say. “Tm  sure she’ll call back soon if  it’s an em ergency.” 
But she doesn’t. The num ber you have taken for Lindsay sits on the bedside table 
overnight, w hile you experience strange dream s about haunted m ovie theaters and a man 
you once knew  standing above you on a tall ladder. He reaches dow n for you and in an 
effort to reach up tow ard him , you stum ble forw ard on awkw ard tippy-toes and fall, with 
the full w eight o f  your body, against the legs o f  the tired ladder. You w ake in a sw eat to a 
silent apartm ent that suddenly feels m ore like your own.
*  $
It feels better, now  that you’ve got your breathing regulated, less out o f  control. 
You focus on counting along with the fall o f  your right foot as you increase the speed o f  
the stride and m ake the last full turn before the grocery store intersection. There is a 
school you still m ust pass, and the children are scattered around the field in w hat appears 
to be a tire  drill. Straight lines o f  children seem ingly divided by height, looking like 
m iniature drill team s aw aiting inspection. This is your slow down spot, and you begin 
first by focusing  on the fall o f  your right foot. Slower. Slower. Slower. Y our counted
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num bers relaxing, exhaling, quieting. You are in a brisk w alk by the tim e you pass the 
schoolyard and turn into the parking lot o f  the adjacent senior center.
G enerally, by  now , your m ind is at ease, filled only with the steady thrum  o f  heel 
m eeting asphalt. Only, you are w ondering w hat has happened to Lisa. W as she caught in 
a storm ? Has she been kidnapped? You have never m et her. She is a chronic m iss-speller 
o f  the word “your” w hen w hat she m eans is “you are.” She travels a lot. It m ay prove to 
be her dow nfall. You hate her apartm ent. All those slick, white, cookie-cutter w alls and 
the stucco in dull, earthy shades, each building identical to the ones it is cram m ed in 
between. You hate her neighborhood, how  rarely you see any actual neighbors, and how 
the ones you do see never bother to say hello. You hate the heat. It is relentless and it is 
still sum m er, even this deep into Septem ber. There will be no changing o f  leaves or 
w ardrobes. Y ou are alw ays, alw ays sad. W hat will you do, if  Lisa has disappeared 
com pletely?
They probably broke up in 2002, you decide, im agining a version o f  truth to help 
you through all this new  m ystery. She cheated on him , or vice versa, 'fhe  one had grow n 
tired o f som ething about the other. Or m aybe this place was to blame. Both wanted 
equally to escape, but a w eek’s planned adventure in the arctic hadn’t been enough for 
either o f  them . So they saved their m oney and stayed at home, instead. They scrim ped 
and saved, eyeing a m uch larger goal. Only, it ju s t d idn ’t pan out. A fter a year o ff  from  
traveling, they  pooled the saved cash and realized it w asn ’t enough to start over 
elsew here, so they flew  to B angladesh on a discounted fare purchased m onths after the 
9/11 attacks. Her boyfriend, you can tell, is the adventurous type. But she hated it there. 
She was m iserable the entire trip. They cam e hom e, fought about w hat she considered a
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colossal w aste o f  m oney, broke up for a short tim e, but reunited in early ’03. B ut it was 
still tenuous. They still w anted to get away together, still prove to each other that they 
possessed w hatever it w as that had m ade them  special. So, on a w him , they drove to Los 
A ngeles and pretended them selves into a far m ore exotic location.
They drank fancy cocktails at upscale bars along the shores o f  M alibu, shoe- 
shopped at the trendy shops along M elrose, and leaned over to read the em bossed squares 
paving their w ay up H ollyw ood Boulevard. They snapped pictures everyw here they went, 
as i f  to gather evidence they could later fram e and hang on bedroom  walls. Lisa alw ays 
sm iles, though she’s the one w ith all the heavy com plaints. H er boyfriend ju st stands 
there, alw ays a little bit dum bstruck.
But Los A ngeles isn ’t a place to go in order to solve problem s. You know  that 
better than anyone. Y ou left Los Angeles and cam e to Vegas to escape your problem s, 
the sam e w ay Lisa left here, to keep pretending her own dull life away.
You w onder i f  she succeeded. M aybe it ended in a dirty alley in Cam bodia, her 
unidentifiable corpse discovered by one o f  those men who bicycle tourists around all the 
cheap bars. Or m aybe it was a happier ending. It w ouldn’t take much. She finally 
sum m ons the courage to leave her boyfriend after a fight in a cheap hostel, and goes on to 
m eet a w hole new activist w hile taking snapshots in a rice field. Lie knows all the 
reg ion’s history, his father or grandfather had served in the W ar, and he nervously rattles 
o ff  all kinds o f  obscure statistics in an effort to im press her. She is im pressed. He is sweet 
and sm art and doesn’t sm ile m uch, w hich is okay with Lisa, because she sm iles enough 
for a small army. He rem inds her a little, but not too m uch, o f  her recent ex-boyfriend.
She tells h im  how  they used to travel together, bu t how  this time she decided to go on her
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own. T hey’d broken up only w eeks prior to departure, she tells him , half-anxious in her 
lie, fearful that he m ight appear behind her and blow  her cover. He has a bit o f  a tem per, 
she adm its, scoring som e sym pathy from her new  and im proved activist. She had n ’t even 
cleared her apartm ent o f  his rem inders, she thinks to herself, allow ing her lie to grow 
m ore real, even to herself. “Let the renter deal w ith all that baggage,” she thinks.
He rem inds her o f  him, but only a little. I t’s in the way he talks to the locals while 
she hides behind her cam era, alw ays taking or appearing in pictures, bu t still too afraid to 
spark conversation. She prefers to w atch from  a distance, the sam e w ay you are able to 
spend hours w atching her self-portraits on the w alls o f  her apartm ent, so m any thousands 
o f  m iles away, w ondering w hen th ey ’ll start to reveal even m ore o f  her secrets. She is 
with this new m an, ducked inside a hut as a storm  rages, not unlike these sudden Vegas 
m onsoons, knocking out phone lines and leaving tourists gasping while the locals sim ply 
w ait out the storm  beneath the thatched roofs o f  popular tourist destinations.
Her fam ily is so w orried, they start to call every couple o f  hours, as if  you 
w ouldn’t contact them  the m inute you heard w ord from their m issing daughter. You want 
to leave this place. Y ou’re w illing, even, to pick up and run back to Los A ngeles to 
correct your past m istakes and m ove on. Start fresh. But they keep calling, and you keep 
answ ering. Y ou can ’t ju s t leave them  hanging. Y ou can ’t let them  down. N ot now.
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BEST LA ID  PLANS
Time p lays a role in alm ost every decision.
A n d  som e decisions define yo u r  attitude about time. 
- John Cale
1 could have been anyw here, but there 1 was. .lust past m idnight, and still a 
sw eltering 95 degrees beneath the steam ing V egas moon. M y feet spun m indless circles 
in the pool. It was a dry heat, the kind you read about but don’t really ye t until you’ve 
been there. But 1 w asn’t really there at all. I felt it on m y skin the way a com a patient 
m ight hear w ords but lack a deeper understanding. Som ewhere, a distant trom bone 
played, a m uffled sound so m ournful it m ay have been a voice, or m aybe a ghost. No, it 
w as only me now. A clock in the pool house chim ed. It was a novelty clock, each num ber 
represented by a bird; each hour denoted by a different call. The robin ow ned m idnight, 
and seem ed to chirp on forever. 1 dialed again, the light o f  the tiny LCD screen em itting a 
glow  sim ilar to the poo l’s casual green-blue fluorescence. No answer. Again. No answer. 
A yain .
H e’s gone. 1 m ention this only because there was a slim  chance, up until m aybe a 
couple o f  hours ago. N ow , another chim ed hour has come and gone, and there is nothing. 
He is neither here nor there, and the whole plan is under water. 1 considered jum ping  in, 
im agining w hat that first inhale w ould feel like; lungs rushing full o f  water; the 
heaviness. Dull, velvet gray.
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Last w eek w e’d considered a different course, one that would take us not into the 
dry heat, bu t the clam m y m oisture o f  som ething closer to the Equator. It could have gone 
either way, and we knew  it even then, as w e sat in the car overlooking the stretch o f  
coastline north o f  P laya del Rey, up into Santa M onica, through M alibu, and beyond. W e 
guzzled w ine straight from  the bottle, passing it back and forth while w atching plane after 
plane lift and rise up over us, starting out over the water, and then turning back tow ard 
the coastline, folding itse lf then stretching out again into a m ore graceful nonchalance as 
it built to its cruising altitude.
1 w ondered where he was now. If  he got out in tim e, or som ehow  got stuck in the 
m iddle. 1 considered his face, recreating every detail, flow  it felt in the dark against 
sm ooth lingers. The w ay he blinks when he talks; the smell o f sm oke im bedded in his 
palm s. All m em ories o f  him  are in the dark. Tents in the m ountains; the back seats o f  
cars; the carved out niche in the hillside overlooking Topanga Canyon, the room  shared 
betw een he and his w ife, where we snuggled beneath her covers. A freeway overpass. A 
dim ly lit booth  in the back o f  a bar, no larger than a w ood-trim m ed confessional.
It d oesn ’t m atter. Slowly, 1 pulled m y jeans down past m y hips and let them  drop 
to the warm  concrete, follow ed by t-shirt, underwear. The w ater was like bath w ater; 
em bryonic. 1 let m y lim bs dangle, m otionless, and stared up into the sky. It was so warm  
and still, 1 heard the m otion o f  m y hair tangling itse lf in the water. 1 heard the soft 
buzzing undertones the w orld naturally em its; the distant hum o f  m echanical things, 
hushed only in degrees by the late hour. A giant com puter stalled on stand-by; an electric 
breathing 1 tried  but cou ldn ’t sync up w ith my ow n uneven breaths.
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He could be in San Francisco. Yes, m aybe he opted for North over East. He had 
friends up there still. He could have escaped up to the Bay A rea to find his best friend. 
Theirs w as a friendship that bordered on rom antic love, it always seem ed. So much 
touching and heaviness. It was as plausible a conclusion as any.
But that was a cop-out. F d  rather think he ran into the arm s o f  his friend than 
consider the m ore likely options. It was never really  a do-or-die situation, w e’d ju st 
im agined it that w ay to m ake the idea m ore rom antic. 1 was gone either way. I had to go. 
He had the option. H e’d m ade it feel like it was the other way around, and I ’d believed 
him, even w hile driving at triple digits to escape from  there. 1 still believed, fueled up and 
blasting the Stones from  a portable tape deck in tbe passenger seat. I even spoke to him 
out loud the w hole w ay here, w ishing I’d had a cell phone so he could actually hear me. 
Finally 1 bought one at an electronics store ju s t outside the city. 1 realized, then, that 1 
w asn ’t sure how to reach him  i f  h e ’d already left, but 1 found distant com fort in the ring 
tone, w ondering what I w ould do if she answered.
W e had a plan, alright. Fle’d taken m y hand, spread my fingers and kissed my 
palm . H e’d lifted the hair o ff  my neck and blow n warm  breath down my spine. H e’d 
understood the situation and accepted the term s and conditions. I had n ’t asked him to 
take my hand, blow  on m y neck or accept anything. He did it o f  his own free will. I w ish 
1 had a tape-recorder. M achinery. Devices. Anything. I w ish 1 had anything.
That was the kind o f  th inking that got me here. N ow  the coast was well over 300 
m iles west, m aybe m ore or less. I’m in a pool. I ’m staring at the sky. Could be any sky. is 
th is sky. This particular, specific sky. As view ed from  this specific spot, in a pool, in the 
desert, dry heat, w arm  w ater, 300 m iles east o f  the coastline tides. I’ve never been good
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at finding w him sical pictures draw n into the stars. I could find a m illion faces, the distinct 
outline o f  beasts and creatures carved into rocks and m ountainsides, but the sky offers 
nothing but flickering dots; dots that disappear if  you look at them  long enough, w idening 
your eyes. T hey sim ply fade to black. Stare enough and the w hole sky o f  them  disappears 
and all is inky nothingness. 1 can’t m ake rocks disappear in the sam e way, even if  I tried. 
And believe me. I’ve tried. Once you find a face in a rock, you can ’t erase it; it w o n ’t 
leave you alone. Even when it gets so dark you can ’t m ake out shadow s, you can still see 
it, you still know  it’s out there.
He could have been on his w ay to m eet me and som ething happened. Things 
happen, particularly  in that w asteland stretch oi' m in im all-fastfood-oulId-shops-five-lane-  
speed-lrap  n ightm are called Barstow . T hat’s the kind o f  place w here exactly this kind o f  
th ing can happen. People disappear. He was on his M’ay, I swear, officer, can  7 you  please  
check ii out? The officers have probably gotten sick o f  checking it out. It happens all the 
tim e. People leave. They can’t help it. T hey’re tired, or sick, even. M aybe they Just got so 
scared that they  had m ade a really poor decision that once th ey ’d done so, they felt 
com pelled to see it through, the w ay you finish an exam  that goes poorly from  the start. 
O r a war. It should be ju s t as easy to adm it you screw ed up, you w ant to turn around and 
go back. But hum an nature dictates otherwise. W eakness isn’t as bad if  you exhibit good 
follow -through. W e hear about it on all the m ajor newscasts.
If he did get lost, and this is only a theory, o f  course, how long was 1 to rem ain 
here, w aiting? H ow  long until m y skin shriveled up in this w ater or dried up against the 
stucco ? W hat the hell were we thinking, settling on the desert? W e’re not desert people. 
W e’re Field  andStrean^  people, m inus the bow s, arrow s and fishing poles. W e’re water-
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signs. Or at least I am. H e’s a Gem ini, m eaning he can ’t m ake up his m ind either way 
anyhow  so at least h a lf  the tim e h e ’s a w ater sign, the way I see it. It ju s t seem ed like 
such a departure. W e w ere all about departures that night, w atching com m ercial jetliners 
sail west then eastbound through breeze less skies. No off-shore w inds that night, not even 
a breeze, .lust sm ooth skyline m eeting the ocean halfw ay, as still and even as a perfectly 
hung fram e. We w ere so used to it, we w ere w illing to let it go com pletely.
The desert, h e ’d said, the whites o f  his eyes gleam ing like the bright teeth o f  a 
w icked Cheshire, in the backseat o f  the car w here w e’d found ourselves tangled and 
philosophical. As i f  the desert w as som ething to aspire to. His skin was warm  and his 
bones felt perfect, so perfect 1 w anted to touch each and every one o f  them , and tried. I 
never lost count, ju s t stopped counting. He said it w as up to me in the end, but that the 
desert had a definite appeal. can  7 p u t a finger on i t f  he said. just thinti. . . ”
The absurdity o f  the one o ’clock chim e -  here, in the m iddle o f  now here, in the 
m idst o f  som ething, a sparrow  chirps the late hour to an audience o f  one: a naked girl 
fioating on her back in an abandoned pool in a silenced, m idnight housing com m unity 
where she doesn’t belong and is only slightly (very, very slightly) beginning to w ish she 
did.
No. I d idn ’t w ant to belong here. 1 never w anted that. No one truly tielongs in the 
desert. Sure, people m ay w ander through and get caught up som ehow  in the spectrum , 
but only m om entarily. It doesn’t seem right to be born and to die here— one or the other, 
maybe. But this is a place to run to (from  som ething) or quickly away from  ( if  from  
here). M aybe those in the latter category die trying, but it can’t possibly be out o f  desire
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that they rem ain  here for life. So tangled was 1 in his breath that night. 1 held a w et hand 
out, beneath nose and m outh and breathed into it, testing its warm th.
M y skin began to turn. Even in warm  w ater, beneath warm  air, you grow  cold. 1 
clim bed out at the ladder, and the heat o f  the still-w arm  earth felt good beneath bare feet. 
To cover up now  w ould be arbitrary. M y clothes were gone, anyhow . D isappeared. The 
soft m ounds o f  w orn fabric set beside the pool house, beneath the chirping clock, had 
disappeared. Perhaps I’d been watched, m y ears ju s t beneath the surface, staring upward, 
focused on the sound o f  hair, the quiet hum o f  the pool light. 1 im agined eyes in every 
bush and behind every cactus as 1 stepped out and m ade m y way back the way i’d come.
The feel o f  cloth car seats against naked flesh. 1 knew  this feeling and took 
im m ediate com fort, refusing to suddenly change the gam e plan and rifle through bags, 
through item s packed at m om ent’s notice w ith no thought to clim ate. 1 drove and turned 
and stalled and w iggled and imagined. 1 played several hands o f  blackjack in my head, 
until running out o f  m oney. 1 pulled over as 1 neared the Strip, its explosion o f  winks and 
glitter, and entered a dark and em pty m all parking lot. From  the trunk cam e the duffels, 
the m ake-shift grocery bag and laundry basket luggage. The black asphalt was warm  
beneath m y bare feet. System atically, 1 rem oved all items from  the bags and baskets, 
lined them  up single file like a flea m arket display balanced carefully along the yellow  
lines delineating so m any separated parking spaces. A car honked from the street, slowed 
dow n to watch me as I bent over w hat looked like a dom ino display o f  clothing and 
knick-knacks, w aiting for som eone to knock dow n the first piece. It was a dazzling 
display.
A group o f  m en w histled and yelled through opened car w indow s.
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People like naked  people.
H ow  funny w ould it be i f  I were to offer them  som e flesh, and, w hen (assum ing) 
they agreed, I sliced som e right o f f  the bone and handed it over? Take that! W hat w ould 
they do? 1 rubbed  a w arm  thigh w ith a cold hand and then clim bed back into the car. 1 he 
upright dom inos d isappeared in m y rear view  m irror as I drove over the freew ay to where 
the city exploded into tracer lights and advertisem ents offering the best shows. The best 
dancers. The best slots. The best 99 cent shrim p cocktail. Everything the best. Everything 
bright. Boys handing out flyers for the w om en that m ake them their m oney. W om en on 
flyers looking lost-eyed and needy. Ready. W anting.
The left turn  signal light at the intersection o f  Tropicana and Vegas Boulevard 
took too long in arriving, so 1 got out and left the car idling. Planes were com ing in and 
taking o ff  in  all directions. N o one ever stays very long. In retrospect. I ’m not sure w hat I 
w as thinking. Leaving yourse lf that open, that raw , can be very dangerous. But as I 
w alked up the Boulevard, I knew  som ething I hadn’t before. W ithout pockets, 1 had no 
need for a cell phone, now here to put it. For once, 1 was unreachable. A nd yet, I was 
com pletely accessible. It w as all right there -  everything and nothing. All you had to do 
w as look. A nd they did. Each and every one o f  them . Som e craning their necks for better 
understanding. O thers shielding the eyes o f  young ones. Only, none o f  them  m attered. 
N ot a one. I w asn ’t really  there. He could be anywhere. It d idn’t m atter.
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Y O U N G ER STILL
Jackie pulls her date tow ard the bar by his tie. “A nother,” she says to the 
bartender, as she scans the dim  interior o f  yet another tragieally  hip. H ollyw ood-adjacent 
nightclub. She had spotted Charlene the m om ent she and her date stepped through the 
V IP line. She should have known better. It was nothing more than num b serendipity that 
had kept them  from  running into each other before now, but the w ounds are still fresh. 
Her form er best friend doesn’t notiee her, though, high as she is, hoisting pastel eoektails 
am ong the indie-roek glitterati. W hieh is ju s t as well. Jackie sw ings her new , over-tilled 
beverage around like a linebacker, nearly sidesw iping the guy behind her.
“T hat’s M ichael S tipe!” Jack ie’s rent-a-date w hispers, a conveniently  hip, yet 
thoroughly gay m istake m ade by the escort firm  Jackie uses w ith the regularity o f  her 
Prozac and Grey Goose regim en. She is thankfully  chest-deep into her third m artini -  the 
perfect steadying am ount. One few er (or tw o m ore) and Jackie’s m ood shifts to (or from ) 
som ething far m ore volatile. Jackie doesn’t w ant to m ake headlines this tim e. No, she 
prefers to keep her eool -  her long-practiced stiff-iipper-lip  approach. “ Damn! Your 
friend  has eonnections.”
""Former friend,” Jackie says. She im m ediately regrets having m ade sm all talk 
during the drive over. “ Hey, are you from  N ew  Y ork?”
“Idaho, orig inally ,” the stud says, steadily eyeing the alt-rock icon Jackie had 
nearly  slugged with her m artini glass, his tongue running over his lips like a father
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lingering too  long at h is daughter’s slum ber party. He hum s the eponym ous ehorus from  
Losing m y Religion.
lackie quickly loses sight o f  both her date and her nem esis in a flurry o f  small talk 
w ith H ollyw ood hit-listers, all horny for the N ext B ig  Thing, .lackie’s clients are alw ays 
well served, but the process w ears her out these days. She just doesn’t have the energy 
she once did. An hour after arriving, .lackie m anages to sidle her w ay out to the valet 
w ithout so m uch as an exchange o f  words betw een her and her form er friend, though she 
im agines C harlene m ust have noticed her there, w orking the crowd solo, while her date 
slow ly stalked his Stipe. Once behind the wheel, she’s forgotten how to use her loosened 
lim bs, shuddery now  as she tenderly angles a narrow  stiletto then pounds the accelerator. 
This is the fu tu re , she thinks, lighting a cigarette from  the lit em ber o f  the one she just 
smoked.
She arrives hom e earlier than she’d planned, and scrubs her porcelain-pale face 
until it cracks at the edges like chipped dinnerware.
It’s hot as a sw eatshop the next day, a lingering m id-D ecem ber heat w ave, as 
■lackie drives up W ilshire to K orea Tow n, squinting for street signs in the tangled m ess o f  
neon-bright ideogram s and high-rise brick apartm ent buildings. Som ething about L .A .’s 
gritty dow ntow n underbelly , so unlike the plastic façade o f  the rest o f  the city, seem s 
rem iniscent to her o f  som ething /d r  more East Coast, .lackie likes to im agine herse lf 
m ore o f  a N ew  Y ork type. On sunlit w inter afternoons such as these, she pictures herse lf 
bundled up beneath a gray, M anhattan sky, skillfully traversing the c ity ’s littered 
sidew alks on sleek, w ineglass heels.
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She pulls up to the hotel, hands her keys to the valet, and rushes to catch  the 
revolving doors. H er hook-up is all B ogart beneath the pale sodium  glow o f  a faux 
T iffany lam p, sipping coffee from  a th in-rim m ed, flow er-patterned m ug, as i f  w aiting for 
the Queen.
“W hat did you get?” .lackie says, eollapsing into the red velvet chair. The w eight 
o f  her body causes an audible sigh from  the old cushion, an eruptive burp o f  dust and 
im plied challenge.
The young m an pulls out a m ilky-orange bottle with a label slightly peeled at the 
edges, setting it on the table in front o f  him. It rem inds her o f  the novelty goldfish-shaped 
fortunes bought for a quarter at carnivals and used to reveal your future by the way it 
curls up in your palm . If  the tail and head curled together, or ju st the tail, or ju s t the head 
-  each o f  these m ovem ents m eant som ething different, though she can ’t rem em ber w hat 
exactly. She vaguely recalls that the w orst-case scenario was if  it ju s t laid there, flat 
against her palm.
“ Slow w eek,” the m an says.
“ 1 can see that.” She eyes the nearly em pty bottle, her draw n eyebrow  lifting a bit, 
revealing a deep-set spider web o f  creases, into which her pale foundation has sunk. Her 
baby blues are a deep red. H er feet hurt. She slips out from  w ithin her scuffed heels and 
sighs. She never used to  be this tired. She never used to im agine her life w ould be this 
way. She im agines herse lf a boxer. She im agines herse lf in a box. A cardboard box. On 
the street outside. O r on the lawn outside her old college apartm ent, years ago, a slick w et 
stretch o f  yellow  plastic stitched across the grassy slope as a m ake-shift w ater slide w hile 
she sipped a gin and tonic from  a law n chair she hadn ’t risen from  in four hours.
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Because, she rem em bers, I  co u ld n ’t trust m y fee t.
The m an looks at her as i f  to say: "I am only one man. ’
She looks at him  as if  to say: "I once wrote a p oem  that was p ub lished  in a 
literary journa l. ’
“1 have a friend on the W est side who deals in anti-aging,” the m an sighs; a used 
car sales m an m aking one final offer. "That’s all m y boss will let me do, ma ’am.'’
“I have a friend in IN S,” .Jackie threatens. D esperation clinging now , like the 
sudden and fierce last-ditch plea to the priest on that long walk to the chair -  7 7/ tell 
( jo d .’
The young m an shakes his head. He taps the pill container against the tabletop. 
Cha-cha-cha. Cha-cha. cha.
“ I’m  legal, Jackie,” he says. “M y parents w ere born in A lham bra. Besides, the 
INS is part o f  H om eland Security now. You really should read the papers m ore often. 1 
m ean, besides the trades.”
The previous n igh t’s events come rushing back to her. The sparkly sheen o f  her 
form er best friend, w hom  she had n ’t seen for over a year. The friendship had ended 
badly. She d idn ’t w ant to th ink about it. She was still losing business because o f  it. She 
needed som ething to w ash aw ay the bitter aftertaste o f  having to w atch as everything and 
everyone around her changed.
“ D entists in T ijuana do root canals and bridge w ork for ha lf the price you ’re 
charging for th is,” Jackie says, grabbing for the bottle and holding it up to the light.
“Are you looking at cosm etic dentistry? I know  a guy in T orrance.”
Her shark-teeth are sharp as razors from  years o f  steady grinding.
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“Ever been to N ew  York, Juan?” says Jackie.
“ It’s José,” the young m an corrects her. “A re you taking this or not?”
He steals baek the h a lf  em pty bottle o f  prescription m eds and starts in on a fast- 
paced m araea rhythm  she feels in her every nerve. She grabs it and begins chew ing on the 
cap w ith anxious, razor sharp teeth.
“T hat’s not going to help ,” the young m an says, reaching an arm  to gently stroke 
Jack ie’s pale wrist. “ 1 do have another suggestion, th o u g h ...”
She looks up w ith the eyes o f  a w ild horse.
î | î  ^  >j«
She w akes to the glare o f  m id-m orning sunlight. H er head pounds. Slipping into 
her silk chem ise robe m akes her elbow s ache, her w rists and tail bone crying out for 
sym pathy. Still half-snared in sleep, she dials her office and checks the tim e-stam p on the 
last m essage, gauging how  apologetic she w ould have to be to her clients for her 
inexplicable absence.
“That bastard ,” she thinks, scrubbing a thick loofah against pink skin, then 
pausing to notiee how  her breasts seem to stand up higher than usual against the spray o f  
w ater in her piercing hot shower. She notices them  again, m ore closely now, as she 
clim bs into her bra, the sudden, new  pain stem m ing from  her ribcage a m ystery quickly 
abandoned and replaced by the surprise she feels at the new  fit o f  her clothing. The firm 
nature o f  her calves as she slides, slips, zips Italian leather across firm  oblong shapes 
belonging to another self. She has little tim e to explore much further, despite this initial 
intrigue. A B eethoven sym phony erupts from  her Kate Spade clutch and she is short o f
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breath in her w alk to the kitchen. The purse is beside the orange m ed bottle w hich is 
beside the Spark lett’s m achine w hich is w here the night had begun and prom ptly ended -  
two days later. She shakes the bottle w hile answ ering her beckoning cell phone.
“So, w hat do you th ink?” Jose’s accent is unm istakable.
“N ot sure w hat to think at this point,” she says.
“ It’s gotten rave review s on the eircuit,” José says, like an auetioneer looking for 
higher bids.
“ 1 ju s t m issed tw o days o f  w ork,” she says. “ I should charge you my hourly rate.”
“ It’s the im m ediacy you’re paying for. Give it a day or tw o,” he says. “A nd you 
w o n ’t be com plaining.”
She runs a blood red nail along the rim o f  the bottle, as i f  tracing a lover's  navel.
Seventeen m essages aw ait her im m ediate response. E-mail alerts blink like 
thieves. Jackie’s office is a stark advertisem ent in white -  unbroken by the fram ed photos 
and knick-knacks her colleagues collect like rows o f  shark teeth -  never discarding the 
old before the new  set grow s in. W here there is not wall there is w indow ; w here not 
w indow , a single doorw ay. An elongated m irror above her desk reflects the austere 
interior baek tow ards the swivel chair used only by her clients -  a chair spent several 
m eticulous hours in choosing. H er clients are treated to an experience alm ost 
otherw orldly in its extravagant sim plicity. Her quiet assistant had been trained in the art 
o f  service. A cup o f  tea delivered on a sleek glass tray as if  from  a geisha. A spritz o f  
expensive lavender m ist w hen returning a w om an’s coat. A blouse designed ju s t low-
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necked enough to be equal parts sexy and m odest. M indy was a good find, after a long 
line o f  failed attem pts. It w as key to find an assistant lacking am bition beyond the status 
quo o f  a given title; som eone content in a position  o f  servitude. Som eone w illing to create 
an am biance o f  w illingness to please, aecom panied by an authentic happiness in doing so. 
This was not easy to find in a city o f  dragons.
“ Y ou’ve m issed a num ber o f  appointm ents,” M indy says, as .lackie hides behind 
her dark, oversized sunglasses.
“ 1 can ’t deal w ith that right now ,” .lackie says. Behind her desk, seated in her far 
less com fortable chair, .lackie slips her hand dow n her leg, dipping between leather and 
tlesh, m arveling at the sudden new  inch o f  space in between, gently m assaging her calves 
with m achine precision, w ondering if  it w ould be too m uch to ask her assistant for a full- 
body m assage.
“ You look tired ,” M indy says. “Should I call and tell them  you’ve been siek?”
“ Shhhh,” .lackie says, m otioning w ith a French-tipped nail for her assistant to 
please step out o f  the room . Everything aehes. S he’d forgotten to shave, the bristly bits o f 
dark follicle spearing and sharp beneath her kneading fingers. M indy buzzes in her first 
client as .laekie props h erse lf up, shifting her dem eanor like a practiced thespian.
“ Looking good, Jack-ay!” her elient says, letting loose a purse-lipped whistle. 
“N ew  hairdo?” He is a com m ereial actor, alw ays cast as the football-w atching, nacho- 
eating, m ess-m aking best friend. The w isecracking fall-guy husband on the riding lawn- 
m ow er w ho in real life w ould lose a lim b to  the rotating blades. The guy w ho would, 
inevitably, get left holding the cam era i f  he w ent into porn, which, .lackie would be quick 
to point out, is w here the real m oney is.
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“N o ,” .Tackie says, like a knee-jerk reaction to an over-curious parent, “.lust a well 
needed sleep-b inge.”
“ So, w hat do you have lined up for your favorite clien t?” he says, quickly 
distracted as he w heels the chair back and forth w ith one foot, running his hands 
lasciviously over the tan leather, the m ahogany handles.
A glance at her wateh, carefully so as to not seem  distracted, surprises .lackie. She 
slides a turquoise ring around the base o f  her index finger, m arveling at its silk swivel 
over lesser tlesh , the hit against her knuckle less jarring  now. The skin show s less lines 
and few er indents. Sm ooth like sw eet cream  butter.
“ You know, Russ, 1 can really see you m aking the m ove into theatrical auditions,” 
she says. H er sm ile grow s like an upturned faucet handle -  lifting, pouring forth.
His face lights up. He releases the w ooden handles o f  the chair and leans forw ard, 
elbow s on thighs, hands together like a faithful apostle, w istful. Yearning.
“Yeah, 1 m ean it,” she says, her spine straightening with a sharp, silent yelp o f 
vertebrae as her argum ent strengthens. “ I think we can get you on a series. It may start as 
a bit-part, you know  how  that goes, but one spot leads to another, you m ake them  love 
you, find your ow n groove, m ake yourself indispensable. T hat’s the key. They need to 
need you. Then we nail 'em  to the wall. Contract here, sign there, the w hole sha-bang.” 
“ I’ve never heard you talk  like this before,” he says, head cocked, sm ooth-lined 
face m ildly suspicious. M indy w alks in with tea.
“M int or cham om ile?”
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She conducts an alm ost im perceptible curtsy as he grabs blindly for sugar cubes, 
never disrupting com plete eye-contact with his suddenly savvy agent. He bites into them , 
one, two, three sugar cubes at once. Chew ing on the sugar with w hite, white teeth.
So this is hoM/ it f e d s  to anti-age, .lackie thinks to herself, late again to the dentist. 
Like a dull aching o f  repetitive song lyrics being force-fed through the constantly 
grinding teeth o f  a shredder.
She imagines calling upon an im aginary friend she once gave birth to on the way 
to church as a child. B ack when friendsh ip  meant som ething, she thinks. She w onders 
w hy she hadn’t been back since. Even the pew s were a golden color she attributed, even 
then, to faith. G od is alw ays a yellow  light. G od’s what makes you warm  when your 
b lood ’s gone cold. But now  her m olars ache along with her incisors and everything was 
going to hell in a hand-basket. H am -basket? That had alw ays been the joke  w ith her and 
her ex-boyfriend. The idea o f  a vegetarian earrying around a ham -basket, as if, say, to a 
picnic. Only it’s Hell. He alw ays thought that was such a funny joke. He used to look at 
.lackie as if she m ight turn  into a bird at any m om ent and drift right out from beneath his 
leathered palm s.
But he was the one w ho had long ago disappeared, like the lines that had once 
crossed her brow, and that are now  slow ly m elting away. She rem em bers, clearly, the 
question that hung betw een them  w hile she brushed, flossed, rinsed and then sat across 
from  him  on the floor by the bed, follow ing their final charade at pretending it all away. 
H e’d nuzzled beside her and asked; "Are yo u  sure you  w o n ’t come with me? '
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So th is is how it fe e ls  to anti-age, the m antra captured in her head like a sprite 
June bug now , searching inside itse lf for a catchy jing le.
It had been one o f  those rare late-sum m er m ornings w hen L.A. begrudgingly 
gave itse lf over to ehilly tem peratures. Jackie drove him  to the airport and d idn ’t leave 
the gate until she forced herself to w ateh his p lane’s com plete aseent, w estbound at first, 
stretching straight over the Pacific before doubling back to head for the far opposite 
coast.
She w as sure. She was. Sure. H er career had becom e everything, far bigger than 
rom anee or friendship. She was the dragon lady, the eat wom an, the sad sack. She drew  
in her breath and tightened her jaw , like then, like ever since then, steadily sliding her 
teeth as close together as possible. She was still late for the dentist. A lw ays late for the 
dam n dentist.
*  *  *
José sits calm ly beneath the sam e w arm  glow  o f  light w hen she m eets him  the 
follow ing w eek. She has a sudden and im m ediate urge to ask him  out to a G overnor’s 
ball. Or an O scar gala. A real black-tie affair w ith tails and gowns. Or perhaps a fetish 
party in the sw ankiest parts o f  W est Hollywood, clad in leather and brandishing 
provocative equipm ent, spanking each other w ith paddles. A nyw here, really. This is the 
h igh ju st before the low. She recognizes this, but gives in ju s t the same.
José sm iles as she approaches the table, her w histle-thin heels tapping on tile like 
glass, like china. She is as fragile as an over-w atched m asterpiece beneath the arching 
glow  o f  dim  lam plight. She runs fingernails up the lam p’s delicate spine to find its o ff 
switeh.
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‘T m  experiencing a harsh reaction to light,” she says, running a coral-traced 
fingernail over her now  seam less brow. “Is this norm al?”
“It w ouldn’t w ork i f  it d idn ’t hurt,” he says. “ I hear you’ve booked several 
prom ising new  clients this w eek.”
“ 1 w ent to a party  last night at the R enaissance,” she says, her eyes partially  
closed as she speaks. “Y ou know  C harlene.”
“Y our form er best friend,” he says, holding an im aginary m ag-light against their 
new -found intim acy. T hey’ve been talking. This th ing th ^y  shared -  in hotel lobbies and 
m idnight phone prayers. Get me more. There is no need to broadcast. Shhh, let it he 
implied, she thinks. Only, truth was, everyone knew  about Charlene and .lackie. H ow  the 
one had w orked for the other, how  the one had cheated and stolen and thieved. Both 
w om en w atched from  the check stands o f  the c ity ’s best grocers how  the trades spilled 
their dirty secrets to anyone who aetually cared— which, in Los A ngeles, is exactly  w hat 
they do. But not in a caring way. No. They cared because deals like those m ade between 
these two w om en w ere big enough to m ake headlines and big enough to m ake an impact. 
Tw o w om en duking it out in this business— and not on a casting couch! The fact that 
they ’d been such bosom  college buddies only m ade it that m uch tastier.
“Yes, m y fo rm e r  best friend,” .laekie says. S he’d bitched to .lose about C harlene 
enough tim es to know  that it often helped him  boost the dosages a bit. She’s perfectly 
line w ith aceepting the sym pathy slip-up— there is no room  left for pride.
“ She booked a new  pop band out o f  M anchester and kept hoisting cham pagne 
cocktails at the airline pilo ts w ho were at the hotel as part o f som e sw anky convention, as 
i f  she d id n ’t have a eare in the w orld about all the industry heavy-hitters flitting  about at
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her sleeves.” She bends her index and m iddle fingers to form quotations around the word 
“ industry.”
“ W ho the hell drinks cham pagne cocktails any m ore?” .lose says.
“I d o n ’t know , but w hatever they were they were inappropriate. S h e f  she says, 
baring her crisp w hite teeth, “was inappropriate.”
She gently rubs the back o f  her hand against her cheeks, forehead, as if  ehecking 
for fever. O nly her face im plies som ething m ore erotic as the fingertips carve out 
cheekbone hollow s. I ’here is a silence like prison glass between them . Fleeting.
“ You attend a lot o f  parties,” he says, slipping the bottle on the table like from  a 
m agician’s barrel-nosed sleeves. Jack ie’s cell phone rings— it’s one o f  her clients. She 
clicks o ff  the sound and scrunches her line-less forehead.
“ She looked like a starlet,” she says, rubbing her tem ples with sm oothly circling 
fingertips. Eyes elosed. “ Sw aggered around in a red leather print m ew ing and paw ing at 
the uniform ed m en surrounding her like som ething out o f  a m usic video. She d id n ’t look 
herse lf She wa.sn 7 h erse lfS
“ 1 can get you som ething for the pain ,” he says.
“Are you m eeting with her, too?” she says, her eyes suddenly w ide and anxious.
He looks to her with equal parts elusive toddler grin and patronizing fatherly 
adm onishm ent. A s i f  to say; "Someday yo u  are go ing  to fin d  som eone w illing to trust and  
accept yo u  on yo u r  ow n term s -  and  you  w ill ruin it with a single brushstroke?
“ You have to tell m e,” she says. “A re you?”
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*  *  *
“Y ou know, you really d o n ’t need to do this anym ore,” her assistant, M indy, says, 
her finger lingering over speed dial #4 on the handset, w hile .lackie lies back in her 
special client ehair, her eyes closed behind a lavender-scented arom atherapy glove.
W hat had she m eant by that? Had she really  needed  to in the past? Go that roule? 
W hat’s w ith the barrage o f  baekw ards com plim ents lately? It was convenience that 
inspired her purposefully  non-com m ittal liaisons. I f  acceptable before, then where was 
she now , and w hy w as purchasing an escort suddenly beneath her? W as it really that 
noticeable -  this change? W hat had gone w rong in her childhood to explain this all away? 
.lackie isn ’t about to take this kind o f  judgm ental bullshit from her assistant.
“ Y ou’re fired, M indy,” she says, w ithout opening her eyes. But her assistant has 
already left the room.
She leans her head back as far as it can tilt before succum bing to sudden, blinding 
pain, the curved leather areh a perfect contour for her rapidly slim m ing neckline. (W ho 
knew  you could lose inches there?) A nother party at nine. A lw ays another party, another 
opportunity  for false flattery. It had been nice, at first. The com plim ents and surprised 
reactions. H ow  quickly it turned ugly again -  understanding, finally, how little it really 
m attered. She would go, she alw ays did. And she w ould see Charlene, she alw ays did. 
A nd Charlene would look younger than she had at the last party. A lw ays a shade or two 
younger than the tim e before.
Her agency escort arrives prom ptly at 8:30.
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“Are you from  N ew  Y ork?” she asks him, as they enter the A valon Hotel through 
the valet entrance o ff  O lym pic.
“.Jersey,” her latest dial-a-date replies, a half-beat late in his response, eyeing  her 
am ple, upright cleavage -  daringly displayed tonight in a sleek, plunging neckline. His 
arm  wraps like a loose ribbon across her waist.
“M om ’s from  the M idw est originally. Dad came over from Sicily, believe it or 
not. Full-blooded Italian stallion, m aking me a half-breed anyhow ,” he says. “ H alf 
sta llion’s better than none at all, right?”
He nudges her roughly, like a football pal or naughty Python reference. Greal. a 
chatty one, she thinks. Im m ediate partia l refund.
.lackie scopes out the scene like an unarm ed sniper, aware o f  w hat she im agines to 
be a thousand pairs o f  eyes stalling to size her up, plead for her attention, before returning 
to their ow n dates and eonversations. She spots Charlene by the em pty turntable, 
surrounded by w hat could only be m em bers o f  the new  UK band sh e 's  representing, or 
their blokey-looking hangers-on, a splattering o f  black concert t ’s torn at the sleeves.
“ Look at you!” Charlene hollers to .lackie from  across the bar, one hand held high 
and split-leveled at the w rist like a pageant queen.
It is a sequence stolen straight from  a D iscovery Channel special, as Charlene 
m akes the sudden {jyredatory) First m ove after w eeks o f  party-style politeness in which 
the two w om en had graeefully  {silently) danced around the issues separating them . N ow  
there is m ovem ent. It is som ething positively prim ordial.
Charlene begins to m ake her w ay across the crow ded, collectively surging and 
breathing sw arm  o f  b laek-elad  figures sw iveling like dem ons in the dim -lit foyer o f  the
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trendy bar, nim bly extending her electric blue m artini glass over the heads o f  on-lookers. 
Her jeans  are chiseled denim . L im bs to space and baek. Lips quivering. She shim m ies 
beside and nim bly around Jackie’s Jersey date to land akim bo on her own w obbly leather 
boots.
This is it, Jackie thinks to herself, im agining a vastly different version o f  her 
form er friend, like so m any late nights spent torm ented by the exact image: Charlene 
beneath the tangled sheets, her lover {their lover) w inding his arm s beneath her again, 
lifting her, in the exact same w ay he had once lifted Jackie -  with equal parts conlidencc 
and alarm. It ’s time to fin d  out the truth.
As if  sensing Jack ie’s im pending question, C harlene stands before her defiantly, a 
shocking sci-fi im age in red-leather halter and flam ing curvature, a plastic-teethed 
Cheshire grin grow ing now  into even larger, im possibly toothy smiles. New-and- 
Im proved  Charlene. N ew s at I I  Charlene. "W ho-knew -rd-get-caught-up-in-the-scene ' 
Charlene.
Jackie im agines her now  in the old baggy overalls and thick wool sw eaters she 
used to alw ays wear, spraw led across the lawn o f  the apartm ent the two w om en had 
shared straight out o f  college, so m any years ago. Two girls lying in the grass, clutching 
chip-rim m ed w ine glasses w hile they dream ed out loud about the future. Planes in 
overlapping flight patterns w altzing across the sky above their home.
A bass-line surge coils through the dark nightclub.
Jackie searches C harlene’s glow ing face for clues, seeking pain behind the blue 
rhythm  o f  her dancing eyes. As i f  to say: ‘You first. Adm it ii. ’
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“Y ou look fantastic, really. U nbelievable,” Charlene says, alm ost breathless, 
reaching out and touching her form er best friend, her hands exploring .lackie’s body 
unapologetically , rubbing thum bs over ribs, over hips, over the bridge o f  her nose, as 
.lackie stands rigid, unable to feel.
“U nbelievable,” C harlene says again. She volleys Jackie’s inquisitive stare, as if  
to say: Wo, yo u  first. '
D ial-a-date Jersey thug grins nearly out o f  his snug leather pants.
The tw o w om en eye one another relentlessly, their heads slightly low ered w ith the 
focused concentration o f  wolves eyeing a stray neighborhood Chihuahua. Both looking 
for secrets. Both hoping the other hurts as badly as she does.
“Is it a new  haircut?” Charlene asks, finally able to gain control o f  her hands, her 
fingers. She reaches up to stroke a thick strand o f  Jack ie’s supple red hair, all traces o f  
gray now dim inished w ithout use o f  a single Clairol ink-drop. Like magic.
Both w om en far younger now  than when they first met. Y ounger still, than 
perhaps eaeh had ever been. The one had betrayed the other. Or the o ther w ay around.
The one had becom e som ething the other detested; and vice versa and the opposite and 
M dat-a-shame  and .such-is-life and so-he-it. A  broken heel on a fancy Italian leather boot. 
Keep m oving, people, there’s nothing here to see.
“I’m glad y o u ’re here,” Charlene says. “1 m ean, you really do look great.”
A s i f  this shared, im plied  beauty secret was enough to repair and  erase the past. 
“ Really, i t’s sueh a sh a m e ...” Jackie begins. She reaches for C harlene’s hand -  its 
attached fingers still peddling restlessly through Jack ie’s hair as if  battery-operated -  and 
pushes the hand aw ay, replacing it back at C harlene’s side.
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This physical contact w ith her form er confidante, the sw ift brush and touch o f  
fingertips, leaves Jackie gaping at Charlene w ith suddenly pleading eyes and aching 
lashes, as i f  to say; 'L e i’s leave tomorroM>. L e i ’s up and  go and  leave this whole th ing  
behind us. C ontract here, sign there and  the whole sha-bang! We can stop talking like 
this altogether. ’
But the im ages are com ing quicker now, leaving Jackie speechless: A .sleek 
M anhattan skyline, crooked  hall entryways, Mdnd-whipped drapes.
“ ...th a t I can ’t stay and celebrate with you ,” Jackie says. “A nthony and 1 have a 
previous engagem ent to attend.”
S h e 'd  to ld  him to go. It mxis her fault as m uch as a n yb o d y ’s.
“ It’s V innie,” the Stallion corrects her. He still wants in on this action.
T here’s still a chance to repair this. The w ords cling to Jack ie 's  tongue, still 
unw illing to let go: 'W h a t’s yo u r secret'.'' A re yo u  getting  what I ’m getting'.'' You m ust be, 
right'.'' Adm it to this one thing, and  I ’ll fo rg ive  everything th a t’s come before. I need  to 
know  that yo u  are hurting -- I mean, real physica l pain. Thai this is all a façade. The 
whole goddam n thing. We can  7 get any  younger, can M>e'.'' '
But C harlene’s hands rem ain  firm ly rooted at her sides, just as Jackie had placed 
them  m om ents earlier. Her volum inous lips perpetually parted, but too slightly to allow  
for words, .laekie’s date reaches for a handful o f  soft, supple red leather, w anting in on 
the touchy-feely game h e ’d m isinterpreted earlier. Charlene slaps him away. Her eyes go 
red for an instant, horror tlick style. Jackie looks straight through them  both, and m akes a 
m ove tow ard the warm , glow ing red exit sign required by law to disturb the c lub ’s 
otherw ise ehilly-cool am biance.
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THIS O N E THING
He asks me w hat’s wrong.
“The cat is finally eating on his ow n,” I say.
He looks at me from  where he lays, still naked in m y bed.
“T h a t’s a good th ing ,” 1 say, squeezing his big toe. “Respond accordingly .’'
“Tm  happy you ’re happy,” he says.
He pinches the back o f  m y thigh as 1 get up from  the bed and pull on a pair o f  
shorts recently abandoned atop a pile on the floor, his shorts, still dam p. 1 walk to the 
kitchen for a cup o f  water. A lw ays thirsty. The cat watches m e from  her perch on the top 
o f  the coueh. I f  she w eren ’t so sick. I’d think she was judging  me.
“H ungry?” I ask her, still excited by her recent feeding. A feeding on her own. 
Look there: a sink full o f  half-filled syringes still dripping tepid baby food solutions—
turkey and gravy, chicken and rice. A nd m y baby, she ate real cat food, all by herself, the
sm ell o f  reconstitu ted  salm on still lingering in the kitchen. 1 applaud her efforts, gently  
m essaging the sc ru ff o f  m oist fur at her collarbone. She has stopped cleaning herself. Her 
th ick  white fur is clum ped and greasy. The cat only stares back -  but at least it is through 
eyes that are finally , fully open. N ot stuck together by slippery goo and sticky m ucus. 
O pen, aw ake, alive. She has lost three pounds in four days.
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“Can you get m e som e w ater w hile you’re up?” he calls from  the bedroom , where 
he lays still naked in m y bed. N o ‘honey’ or ‘baby ’ attached. N o ‘sw eetheart.’ .lust a 
sim ple request for water. I could be a w aitress or candy-striper. 1 could be a lap-dance or 
a safety instructor on a transcontinental flight. 1 can see his bare feet through the open 
bedroom  door, one foot scratching the toes o f  the other. Content. Given a different set o f  
circum stances, 1 could stare at those feet forever.
1 grab a large glass and fill it enough for the both o f  us.
“ W ant som e w ater?” 1 ask the cat. Food was one m ajor victory, fo  see her lap up 
som e w ater on her quick pink tongue would catapult my newly enhanced mood over the 
top. 1 am guilty for rolling around in bed while she wheezed and coughed in the next 
room. Hungry. Sick. 1 fill her dish w ith w ater and carry it to her, set it in front o f  her 
paws w here she lays. She sniffs but doesn’t drink. N on-com m ittal. He is half-asleep when 
1 re-enter the bedroom .
“Y ou’re w earing m y shorts,” he says.
“ W ant them  back?”
“1 prefer them  on you.”
He rolls over and sw ipes a long, strong arm  across the distance betw een us, 
grabbing behind a knee and pulling me back into bed. A wind whips and curls through 
the slim  opening in the w indow , lifting curtains and rustling shades. 1 pull aw ay to sit up 
and sip from  the cup, offer it to him. He finishes w hat is left and hands the cup back to 
m e so 1 can return it to the nightstand.
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“ I’d prefer them  even m ore o ff o f  you,” he says, pulling at the w aistline o f  the 
boxers, like som e weak, college freshm an com e-on that he is used to using, even now. It 
still w orks for him , and som ething about that em barrasses me.
“ Look at the k itty ,” 1 say. Her nam e is Good Luck, like the w hite ceram ic cats in 
Japanese restaurants, alw ays raising their little paws tow ard fortune. She often goes by 
Gluck. A nd a host o f  other nicknam es. S he’s usually very sprite and active for her age, 
w hich, at six, isn ’t that old, even in cat years. She should be experiencing m id-life kitty 
crises, at m ost, not battling near-death illness. 1 should have known som ething was w rong 
before it got so bad. 1 should have seen the signs.
“ You took good care o f  her,” he says, rolling a finger back and forth across my 
stom ach. “Y o u ’re a natural care-giver.”
“ S he’s not out o f  the woods yet,” 1 say, staring through the bedroom  door into the 
o ther room , catching the glare o ff  the picture fram es hanging in the hallw ay, attem pting 
to m ake out the faces o f  friends and fam ily he has yet to meet. I f  it even goes that far. As 
if  he knows my “nature .” As if  he could begin to know  the real m e, given these bizarre 
circum stances under which we met. He knows the parts o f  me that 1 succum b to by virtue 
o f  necessity; nam ely, a sick cat. Disaster. He hung around to help. He d id n ’t have to. That 
says som ething.
He rolls onto his back, draw s his hands aw ay from  my body, and places them  
behind his neck, like a prisoner.
“ I’m glad you w ere here to help,” 1 say.
“ 1 d id n ’t really do anything,” he says.
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I run a finger through the small patch o f  hair in the concave valley at the m iddle 
o f  his chest. T here is no w ay in hell I could have held  the cat dow n the way he did, 1 want 
to tell him. 1 could  never, not in a m illion years, have plunged a needle full o f  necessary 
tlu ids into the soft polyp o f  flesh beneath her collarbone. Tm  terrified o f  needles, 1 told 
him  as h e ’d sunk the p lunger into the syringe and G ood Luck seem ed to go limp in my 
arm s, the pouch  o f  flesh betw een thick bones filling up into a convex bubble on her back. 
The doctor had said that w ould happen, and that the liquid would eventually disperse 
m ore evenly throughout her body. 1 bit my lip through the rest o f  his exam , w ondering 
how on earth 1 w ould pull o ff such feats. He doesn’t know  the slightest thing about me. 
This is not in m y nature, 1 want to tell him. 1 don’t have a clue when it com es to this kind 
o f  thing.
“ It helped ,” 1 say. “ You really helped.”
1 w ant him  to know , w ithout my saying so, that even at this very instance, 1 
understand his lim itations as a virtual stranger in m y hom e, and that 1 am not busily 
inwardly m isin terpreting his actions or blow ing the sim plicity o f  this m om ent out o f  
proportion, like so m any girls are apt to do. 1 w ant to reassure him, this kind o f  thing is 
fine with m e, though entirely unprecedented. A casual fling, 1 can do that. We both can, 
right?
His soft, sudden snore carries w ith it a gentle w heeze. 1 am m ore conscious now 
o f  sickness; infirm ity. I have spent the last w eek questioning my own strength. 1 have 
knelt on the cold tile floor, used soiled blankets and freshly warmed tow els to cradle and 
bind the w ild lim bs and sharp claw s o f  m y sick pet, w hile forcing a plastic syringe dow n
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her sore throat, coaxing her w ith soft, gentle words: This is g o o d  fo r  you. Trust me. T m  
doing  this fo r  you, no t because 1 want to. Trust me.
I ’ve beaten m yse lf up each and every tim e 1 could no longer press the issue, and 
laid a three-quarters full syringe back dow n against the tile floor and allowed the cat to 
struggle out o f  m y grip, cow er behind the blinds at the sliding glass door. W anting more 
than anything to escape. To die, m aybe. 1 will never have kids, 1 told m y friends who 
called to check in on her condition. Not o f  it's  anything like this.
“ You aw ake?” 1 ask.
“Y eah,” he says, alm ost too suddenly, as i f  m aybe Td just im agined his snores 
m om ents earlier. He rubs a toe against m ine. They are w arm er than mine. It seem s like 
th ey ’re alw ays w arm er, as i f  they’ve been here, in m y bed, for ages.
“ Did you w ant to talk?” he asks. I think for a m om ent then shake my head, barely 
rem em bering w hy it was that I ’d wanted to use such a fragile tim e to bring up 
incongruous topics; to explore what it was, exactly, we were engaging in, having known 
each other m ere m om ents in the schem e o f  our m uch larger lives. I sit up for another sip 
o f  w ater before rem em bering it is gone. We drank it all.
“No, Td rather no t,” 1 say, know ing how  futile words can som etim es becom e, 
how pointless. W hy define it? W hy not let it be? The cat is so sick Tm really afraid she 
m ight die, really die as in dead, as in, 1 d o n ’t know  w hat in the w orld Td do i f  she were to 
die, even w hen she’s laying, so weak, against m y chest, the w ay she had the n ight before, 
her breath seem ing to slow , when Td first called him  to com e help. W e’d only ju st met. 1 
d id n ’t know  w ho else to call. Can we ju st focus on this one th ing for now? .lust th is one 
thing.
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“T m  going to get us some more w ater,” I say. The nurse. The m other. The one I 
never really  had. The person 1 never im agined m yse lf capable o f  being.
The cat w atches me re-enter the kitchen, gently slides her w eakened body dow n 
from  the couch and follow s me as I fill the glass at the faucet. She nudges her nose and 
cheeks against m y calves.
“ Y ou’re looking stronger already,” 1 tell her, leaning to scratch the top o f  her 
head. She arches her baek a bit: a good sign. A good luck sign. Soon, she w o n ’t need me. 
And 1 w o n ’t need him.
Rather than taking the opened can from the refrigerator, 1 take a new one from  the 
cabinet. 1 take no chances on old germ s, no sir. N ot anymore. The opening o f  the can 
elicits a m ore furtive Pavlovian response than I ’d seen from  Good Luck in days, and the 
cat begins to  purr. She hasn’t purred in over a week. She is living up to her name. 1 pop 
the can open and spoon som e food into her dish, adding a splash o f  hot w ater to dilute it a 
little bit and w arm  it up before placing it at my feet.
She sm ells it, tentatively, suspiciously at first, then takes a small bit up w ith her 
tongue. Soon, the entire dish is gone.
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SHE COULD EASILY DISAPPEAR
M rs. N orm an’s knee quivers beneath her paper gown. She com es in often, another 
bad habit she’s unw illing to break.
“ Everything checks out,” 1 say, clutching the cords o f  m y stethoscope against my 
chest. “The doctor will be in to see you shortly .”
“ M y leg hasn ’t stopped shaking,” she says. “Do you know  what it m eans?”
“The doctor will have answ ers,” I say. I purposefully focus my gaze past her Huff 
o f  gray curls to the wall diagram  behind her depicting a healthy uterus. The diagram ed 
uterus to the left o f  the healthy one is puffy and enlarged. Diseased. I ’ve m em orized its 
every curve during conversations like this one, along with all o f  our fram ed posters 
depicting organs in various stages o f  ailm ent or abuse. “Tm  Just here to prepare you.” 
“ Prepare me for w hat?” I’ve frightened her with my word choice. She thinks 1 
have inform ation that I d o n ’t really have. 1 don ’t like to adm it it. In addition to being 
m orbidly obese, M rs. N orm an is a heavy drinker. Her skin reeks o f  cigarettes and 
alcohol.
“1 ju st check your vitals,” 1 say. “T hat’s m y jo b .”
There has been a nurse shortage for several m onths, or I’d probably be gone by 
now. I’m better suited for a lab, the doctors keep rem inding me. But doctors tend to 
diagnose m ore than they are qualified to do. They m ake recom m endations that sound like
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m andates. I t’s no w onder the patients fear them , that their blood pressure leaps in 
m easurable degrees upon taking a seat on the paper-covered exam  tables. It is m y jo b  to 
strip the patients dow n, and they shed their personalities with their clothing. They 
becom e prisoners. They low er their eyelids and raise their guards. T hey a ren ’t real at all, 
ju s t flimsy, paper charades o f  their out-of-office selves.
“The doctor will be in to see you shortly,” 1 say again.
Mrs. N orm an’s thick chart hardly fits in the holder on the exam  room  door. Dr. 
Lee brushes past w ith a coffee cup attached to his low er lip. Dr. Stafford talked more. He 
also made m ore m istakes. We nurses had to check his paperw ork carefully , paying 
m eticulous attention to the pa tien t’s m edication history. But he was fiercely am icable, 
hard not to like, and had warm  gray eyes. He never wore glasses, not even for studying 
charts or x-rays, and his penm anship was im peccable, as i f  classically trained both in 
print and cursive. He left w ithout explanation two w eeks ago. He disappeared, and Dr. 
Lee swooped in. Just like that.
N ow  it’s quiet in the nu rse ’s station, the pre-lunch hours filled only by repetitive 
lull o f  the reeep tion ist’s voice. I snag a donut from  the box the receptionist brought in.
Dr. Stafford alw ays brought donuts. His white jacket was often stained with the oils he 
wiped from  his fingertips before w ashing his hands.
“W hy do you pick the sprinkled one if  you’re going to ju st piek o ff  all the 
sprinkles?” A ndy the intern asks, as I take a seat at the table to take in a quick TV break. 
The m orning ta lk  show s are still on. I watch them  on m ute, like a religion. T hey’re better 
w ithout sound, the closed captioning providing the m ost absurd poetry.
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“ I d o n ’t take them  all off,” 1 say, as I pick the rainbow  sprinkles o ff  one by one 
w ith my fingernails, lining them  up like confetti across the paper plate.
“ W hy don ’t you ju st take a glaze?” he asks.
“They don’t have the sam e taste ,” I say.
“ Som eone else m ight actually w ant the sprinkled donut. W ith the sprinkles 
intact,” he says.
“ Do you?” 1 ask. 1 offer him  the box.
“ You know  1 don ’t eat that shit,” he says, w aving the box aw ay in disgust. He is 
lean and m uscular, a b icyclist who carries the front wheel o f  his bike in with him each 
m orning, shoving it into the nurse’s closet. “H ave you ever seen me eat that sh it?”
He rem inds me o f  years spent in science labs, surrounded by people who spend so 
m uch o f  their tim e hypothesizing then proving beyond the shadow o f  a doubt their 
em pirically-based conclusions, that they fail to illustrate a more sim ple civility. Kindness. 
1 relate all too well to his judgm ent and scowls. There used to be m ore w om en in the 
office. Dr. Stafford was a popular doctor, very well liked. He put m e at ease, even in front 
o f  patients. H e’d step in as 1 was checking a pa tien t’s blood pressure and introduce 
him self w ith such fluid ease 1 sw ear 1 could feel fheir hearf rafe slow a bit beneath my 
touch.
“ Y ou’re in good hands w ith Sara here,” Dr. Stafford said, w inking or squeezing 
my shoulder like we w ere old pals. “ I’ll be baek with you shortly,” he’d say. It never 
sounded rehearsed.
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1 finish m y donut and check in at the nu rse’s station. Dr. Lee has left an an ti­
depressant m edication for M rs. N orm an. I knew I ’d recognized that knee bounce, despite 
having been o ff  the m eds m yse lf for a couple o f  years.
“T hey say V irginia W oolf was bipolar, you know ,” Mrs. N orm an says as 1 re­
enter her exam  room  and begin reading o ff  some o f  the potential side effects o f  her new 
m edication, having her carefully repeat back to m e the appropriate dosages. W e never 
used to do this, until Dr. Stafford had his incident involving a patient w ith a drug allergy 
he failed to detect.
“ So w as R obert Lowell. The poet? And Princess Leia, too!” she says. “The actress 
w ho played her, I m ean.”
“ 1 need to m ake sure you understand how  these are taken,” 1 say. I hold the 
printed sheet in front o f  her, pointing at the little picture labels. “These a ren ’t the sam e as 
your o ther m edication .”
I’m w orried that she’s not paying attention, and that she’ll chase too m any yellow  
pills with sw igs o f  w ine or vodka. I need her to pay attention. She takes the prescription 
and shoves it in her purse.
“ I’m afraid it w o n ’t m atter,” she says, standing to fix her blouse, pulling the 
slightly dam p fabric from  her enorm ous pillow  o f  breasts. This is a m om ent w here she 
needs. She blindly needs, and 1 w atch her knee trem ors as if  from  the distance o f  a TV 
screen. I d o n ’t have the pow er to m ake prom ises, or even the courage to offer hope. 11er 
daughter, N aom i, is another regular patient. A recent divorced in her mid 30s, Naom i is 
only a couple o f  years older than me. But she’s deathly anorexic and could easily 
disappear into m y ow n slim  shadow. W henever 1 reach beneath her paper gow n w ith a
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stethoscope, 1 entertain wicked, horrible im ages o f  her autopsy. 1 can m ake out m uscles 
and tendons struggling to protect the thin bones barely buried beneath her bluish skin. 1 
w onder if  her m om  also sees her that way, or i f  the drinking allows her to see her 
daughter as the healthy girl she once was.
Once M rs. N orm an leaves, clutching her pills to her chest, the rest o f the day is 
rushed and hectic, w ith barely a m om ent to breathe until 1 run into A ndy in the break 
room  at the end o f  the day. 1 walk w ith him  to the parking lot.
“1 w ant out o f  this old age hom e,” he says, bouncing his bicycle wheel against his 
thigh with each step.
“ It’s an old neighborhood,” 1 say. “ W hat do you expect?”
“I’m not like you,” he says, then stops him self.
“ I’m not old ,” 1 say.
“N ot in years, 1 guess,” he says.
1 w atch as he carefully  fastens his w heel back to the rest o f  his padlocked bicycle 
but say nothing. 1 am tired. The practice had been ju st as busy back when Dr. Stafford 
w as here, but alw ays efficient. N ot rushed like it alw ays feels these days, like that 
panicky flutter o f  being trapped in rush hour traffic  or an angry m ob. It never relaxes. /  
don ’t relax. The office is like one deeply held breath. Still, we function. Like Mrs. 
N orm an’s liver, like her daughter’s troubled heart.
At hom e, a sliver o f  raspberry cheesecake w aits for me in the fridge, a leftover 
from  a birthday lunch for the other nurse. R ibbons o f  pink raspberry loop and thread 
through cream  and 1 am  rem inded o f  m y dead brother. They com e like m igraines— or the
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fierce stabs o f  gall bladder stones— these random , abstract m em ories. 1 w as nine w hen he 
died, barely old enough to bank clear-headed m em ories beyond his freak, accidental 
death. Snow  and blood, tha t’s about all I can re-create. There are no further details, 
though 1 w as later told I’d been the one to run for help. W hite snow and red blood, like 
raspberry cheesecake, and then he was gone. It w as like h e ’d never been there at all. The 
house w ent perm anently  cold and perfectly sterile-w hite. His room , the w alls, the 
fixtures, the m em ories, all o f  it w ashed away in a restless field o f  silent white. After .lim 
died, our house becam e a m ausoleum . The cleanest tom b.
1 finish the slice, m aking sure there are equal parts cream  and fruit in the last bite, 
before squishing the sw eet graham  cracker crust w ith the fork tines so that the dish is 
nearly spotless before I scrub it several tim es and place it in the dishw asher.
It’s only at night, alone in bed, that I can best connect w ith m y patients, that 1 am 
able to com m unicate the kind o f  warm th they desire from  me, and I’m able to sec them  as 
real people, buried beneath the fiesh and bones and aches o f  their diagnoses. 1 get excited 
then, considering all the im agined things 1 m ight say to them  as they perch there, the 
paper crinkling beneath them  as they shift uneasily on the plastic chair.
1 consider the obese Mrs. N orm an in her thin gow n— the width o f  her Jow ls and 
the way her yellow ed skin shakes as she speaks. 1 m ight hold her thick hand, stroke 
kindly the folds o f  w arm  fiesh and say, “ It’s not your fau lt your daughter starves herself,” 
though we both know  th a t’s not exactly the truth. To som e degree, it is entirely her fault. 
S he’s been this fat for so long, her daughter did everything she could to avoid becom ing 
her mother. In that tense m om ent, I could w hisper the words that m ight help ease Mrs.
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N orm an’s pulse, slow  the dangerously building pressure as her tired heart pum ps blood 
through such vast diam eters o f  fiesh.
1 could clutch the frail bone-hands o f  her daughter with two o f  my own, 
transferring w arm th to her cold, dam p spirit. I could say, “There is no p roof o f  anything, 
genetically  speaking,” and w hen that isn ’t enough, I could tell her, “ 1 wish 1 were as thin 
and beautiful as you are.”
She is beautiful— the way a skeleton is beautiful for being w hat it naturally is, the 
w ay one m ight hang from  behind a doctor’s office door, in perfect angles and geom etries 
o f  bones. She is a running o f  veins, a bulge o f  scram bling organs, a diagram  w aiting to be 
dissected like a tricky verb phrase. But there are no errors in her biology, and she refuses 
truth like food, the black sm udge o f  sickness buried in the parts o f  her skull that I’m not 
allow ed, yet, to X-ray. But at night, rather than using finger tips to m anipulate her rail- 
thin lim bs, jabb ing  dellated  veins with swords, 1 speak to Naom i N orm an as a concerned 
sister, confiding in her my ow n distorted tears and insecurities. 1 fall asleep believing it is 
enough to entertain these im agined exchanges, that tom orrow  1 m ight som ehow  convert 
them into som ething real. A lone in bed, I am all strength and potential, so excited by the 
sheer possibility  o f  it all, that 1 work m yse lf up into a climax and sleep soundly through 
to the alarm.
The next m orning, Carl Sm atters has shingles in exam  room  four. Raised red 
bum ps have, since his earlier visit, scabbed over, follow ing a route along a nerve beneath 
his skin. I’d guessed shingles w hen h e ’d first com e in, describing the pain shooting up 
and across his back. I’ve alw ays w anted to see shingles. I rem em ber thinking they
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sounded so exotic before realizing they w ere m ore like an extrem e outbreak o f  acne or 
chicken pox than anything else. M edicine is like that som etim es, an anti-clim actic 
letdown. Still, shingles have a strange appeal for m e. M y ex-boyfriend used to let me 
squeeze the occasional pim ples that cropped up along his shoulders and back during the 
sum m er in giant sem i-hard m ounds. 1 wore special glasses and gloves and approached 
them  like science, using Q-tips doused in alcohol. V ery scientific. W e w ere like m onkeys 
in bed, groom ing. H e’d yelp and bite his lip. He had the softest m ound o f  pubic hair I’d 
ever seen, like soft down I’d run and curl m y fingers through, m editatively, as we both 
fell o ff  to sleep.
Carl Sm atters likes to find clever w ays to show  m e his pubic area. Sudden slips 
and drops o f  his gown, a pulled groin he insist 1 exam ine, a call for to me to enter the 
exam  room  before he has finished changing. G enerally, it’s harm less, like a bad blind 
date. But Dr. Stafford, w hen he was here, d idn ’t like it. He said that inappropriate sexual 
tendencies could be the sign that Carl, nearing sixty, could be suffering an early onset o f 
dem entia, and he m ade a point o f  either w alking in with me or asking an intern to join 
me. Part o f  me buckled at the notion o f  adm itting that 1 was incapable o f  dealing w ith the 
problem  m yself. B ut 1 liked having the doctor at m y side.
“ I’d w alk you to your car in a bad part o f  tow n ,” Dr. Stafford had explained, when 
1 told him  it w as unnecessary for him  to join m e on m y rounds. “This is no different. Carl 
Sm atters is a bad part o f  tow n.”
And now  m y favorite doctor is gone, and the other nurse hands me Sm atters’ 
chart first th ing  as 1 w alk in the office. They know  I ’m not grossed out by gross things. 1 
find rust rings in sinks to be far m ore disgusting than scabby skin conditions. A nd 1
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despise shirts that fit too sm all, coupled with jeans w orn so low that back flesh bubbles 
over. It’s inappropriate. T ha t’s how  the other nurse dresses when off-duty. She and Andy 
give each other backrubs in the break room. H e’d tried touching m e, early  on, and 1 let 
him  squeeze m y shoulders until I couldn’t take anym ore touching and m ade him  stop. It 
used to not be th is bad. It used to be I could take the touching, but now it ju st keeps 
getting w orse.
“M orning, nurse ,” says Carl Sm atters as 1 walk in the door. “ I’m a little 
em barrassed by m y condition .”
“L e t’s take your blood pressure,” 1 say, setting the clipboard dow n by the sink. 
“D o you need a better fitting gow n?”
He keeps adjusting the hem  o f  the paper gown, so that it craw ls further up his 
thigh. Tm  curious about w hat it is he keeps trying to show off, i f  i t ’s really that 
im pressive. 1 im agine reaching up and yanking it, pulling at his cock and calling it that, 
too, rather than by its clinical name.
“H ow ’s your cock today, Mr. Sm atters?” 1 w ould say, reaching right up there for 
it, grabbing it firm ly w ith m y fist.
“Call m e C arl,” he’d say, m oaning.
Instead, 1 quietly  take his blood pressure and m easure his heart rate, jo tting  
num bers into his file.
“The doctor will be in to see you shortly ,” 1 say.
He scratches at his leg, letting his nails travel higher and higher up his thigh, 
leaving red lines in his skin that I can ’t help but notice as I leave the room. It m akes m e 
think o f  cat-scratch fever. 1 w onder w hat that looks like. It’s bacterial. Tender, sw ollen
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lymph nodes and reddish skin. Sounds worse than it is, really, but 1 haven’t yet seen it in 
person.
In the break room , Andy and the other nurse are w hispering and giggling, their 
heads close together over yesterday’s box o f  stale donuts.
“ Your favorite patient is in room  tw o,” says Andy.
“And w ho is m y favorite this w eek?” 1 ask. He giggles.
“S keleton” he says.
The other nurse pulls herse lf dram atically away from  Andy.
“Did you ju st com pare an anorexic w om an to a fucking cartoon character?” she
says.
“Shhh,” he hisses, as Dr. Lee rounds the corner.
“W ant a donut?” Andy asks the doctor. “ It’s from yesterday, so it m ight be a little
stale .”
“ Kiss ass,” the other nurse m utters beneath her breath as she brushes past me, 
giving m e a w ink. She hated m e before Dr. Stafford was politely asked to either resign or 
transfer, but now  sh e’s alw ays m aking sad stabs at small talk. But 1 still hate her. 1 should 
have left w hen the others did. But I w anted to see how things would end up lor the 
regulars, like M rs. N orm an and her daughter, even Carl Sm atters and his shingles. 1 
hadn’t got the closure necessary to m ove on.
“Sara, I ’d like you to w ork w ith N aom i today ,” Dr. Lee says, pouring h im se lf a 
cup o f cold coffee and heading to the m icrow ave. “1 understand you two have a history 
together?”
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The history is that the o ther nurses refuse to see her. They are afraid o f  her arm s 
w hen taking blood pressure, and i t ’s nearly im possible to find veins suitable for inserting 
needles w here there appears to be so little flesh. By default she becam e m y patient, and 
I’ve com e to love her in m y ow n silent way. But she is reticent w hen 1 enter the room . 
G aunt and pathetic. She is a b igger joke than A ndy is capable o f  m aking. She is a bone 
pile, a graveyard, a m easuring stick. She is a praying m antis, an infom ercial, a protractor. 
W ar and fashion ads; netw ork TV. 1 see in her every frailty o f  m ankind, every grievous 
error and catastrophe.
The bones o f  her arm  collide, rub together, grind upon them selves as 1 gently 
grasp her forearm  and w rap the blood pressure band, cinching it so that it circles tw iee 
around her arm. It’s bad luck to rub your chopsticks together, m y ex-boyfriend once told 
me, w hile 1 played w ith m y utensils as we aw aited our meal. The w ood splintered and 
broke. She is m ade o f  w ood, splintering ju st beneath the skin. She w inces a bit as the 
balloon o f  pressure squeezes, then  seem s to zone out, registering aw ay the pain, as if  
practicing an extrem e B uddhist m editation. Finally, though, she reaches her other arm  out 
and tucks a finger beneath the puffed, tightened band, m otioning for me to release the 
pressure.
“ I’m not really here for m e,” she says. “ It’s my mom. I’m afraid sh e ’s really sick.
1 d idn ’t know  w here else to go.”
“The doctor w ill be in shortly ,” I tell her. I release the pressure o f  the band. H er 
num bers are alw ays low. I long to study her lab results. She is my patient. She is m ine—  
these bones and neuroses. 1 w ant to crack her. 1 feel her splintering.
“I d o n ’t w ant to  see the doctor,” she says. “I need your help .”
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“Tm not sure 1 have the answers you need,” 1 say. “ 1 just check your mother in,
the same way 1 do you.”
“1 ca n ’t stand to be around her,” N aom i says, pulling away from  me as 1 attem pt 
to take o ff  the pressure sleeve. “ 1 can ’t stand to see w hat she’s becom ing.” Her voice 
cracks and suddenly she is reaching out for the front o f  m y shirt, like some zom bie flick, 
clenching it w ith  w hite-blue fingers. Corpse fingers.
“1 can ’t stand to look at her,” she cries. The bones o f  her skull rub into my 
stom ach, w ipe and grind against the bunnies and teddy bears on m y colorful nurse smock. 
S h e 's  doing it on purpose. She has to know  how  it m akes others feel.
“ Do you w onder,” I finally say, in a voice less m y own than perhaps belonging to 
the room , drained now  o f  m ost o f  its air, “if  she died, could you get better? If she was 
dead?”
1 could, i f  she died. If  m other had died a long tim e ago, 1 could have gotten better.
1 could have broken the cycle. N aom i bolts upright. 1 look past the healthy and unhealthy 
uterus diagram s and into her eyes. H er dreadful skull softens and pleads with faint blinks. 
W e blink together into sterile silence, registering the im pending horror.
“.lesus, no ,” she says, her lips turning dow nw ard, grotesque. “ How could you say 
such a th ing?”
She gets up from  the table with a sw iftness 1 d idn ’t know  she was capable o f  and 
rushes for the door, sw iveling back w ith an ath lete’s grace to grab her purse. She pauses, 
as if  w aiting for m e to stop her, as if, even now, 1 have the authority in the room . She is 
still in her paper gown.
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“I could have you fired for saying that,” she says. “1 could have you fired, you
know .”
1 am  dum bfounded. 1 can feel m y expression frozen in place, the w ay it does at 
such m om ents. A faulty auto-pilot m echanism . I am  hurt by her accusations and 
im pressed at her sudden strength.
“ How can you ju s t stand there like that? W hat’s wrong w ith you? H ow  can you 
call yourse lf a nurse and say things like that?”
“ I ju s t w ondered if  she were to die, if  you could get better,” 1 said, again, as if  
m aybe she and I could forget our differences and talk together like norm al people in 
sim ilar situations. W e could learn from  each other. “ 1 w asn’t saying you w anted her dead. 
I ’m ju s t saying, if she did happen to die, m ay b e ...”
1 let the idea linger there, untethered, free to roam  about the room.
“O f course 1 d o n ’t w ant her dead!” she says. “I ’d rather die m yself!”
“O bviously ,” 1 say. Som ehow, this statem ent calm s her, though 1 find it to be the 
m ost offensive thing I ’ve said in years.
“W hat do you m ean by that?” she asks. H er eyes are equal parts w ild and calm , 
dusted w ith an ironic curiosity.
“ You know  w hat I m ean ,” I say. “T hat’s w hy you’re here, d o get me to say it. 
You need m e to, so I ’m saying it.”
“ Y ou’re crazy,” she says. “You know  that?” She begins rum m aging through her 
purse for her car keys.
“This isn ’t really  m y jo b ,” I tell her. “ I’m not a doctor.”
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“Y ou’re alw ays so quiet,” she says. “For years I ’ve been com ing here, and you ’re 
alw ays so dam n quiet. L ike I’m  a stranger to you every tim e.”
“ So w hy do you com e back?”
“Because you don ’t notice m e.”
“ 1 can ’t stop noticing you,” I say, shocked at her m iscalculation. “ 1 have 
nightm ares about you.”
She sets her purse back on the chair and we are both quiet. She leans against the 
counter, nudged up betw een tonsil depressors and a cotton ball canister.
“You need help ,” I tell her. She offers a slight, ponderous nod. “But not from
m e.”
“ 1 know ,” she says. “But you alw ays m ade it feel like m aybe it w asn’t so bad. 
You d idn ’t react like o ther people .”
“ 1 ju s t do m y job . I’m sorry i f  1 gave you the w rong im pression,” 1 say. “ I would 
advise you to speak to the doetor about th is.”
“ W hat is he going to tell m e?”
“Lie’s going to tell you that you are starving yourself.” 1 say. "A nd if you go to 
o ther doctors, they ’ll probably give you all kinds o f  reasons for it.”
“ 1 can give you reasons for it, too ,” she says.
“ Do you still w ant to see the doctor?” 1 ask.
“ 1 don ’t know ,” she says.
“ 1 think you should .”
“O kay,” she says.
1 shuffle the papers around in  her file, w riting dow n nothing, and leave the room.
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In the break room , A ndy and the other nurse are arguing in loud w hispers. I jo in  
them  at the table, pulling up a chair and looking straight at them . They stop m id-sentence 
and w atch m e, as i f  1 m ight burst open, explode across the table o f  old donuts and coffee 
stains. There is nothing m ore than that to this break-room . We could be anyw here.
“ Do you guys ever feel so helpless— ” 1 w ant to ask som ething im portant but the 
w ords w o n ’t come. They aren’t neatly pre-arranged and ju st dangle like w ide-eyed 
anim als standing at the recently opened gate o f  their own captivity.
“ Are you okay?” the nurse asks, in the w ay that we are trained to ask our patients, 
but with a kind o f  w arm th you can ’t learn in class. You either have it or you d o n ’t. Dr. 
Lee w alks in, w aving the patien t’s blank file in front o f  him.
“ W hat is th is?” he dem ands o f  me. “ W hy isn ’t this filled out?”
“ W hat’s the po in t?” 1 ask. “ She’s already dead.”
The others turn to stare at me, confused and appalled. 1 shrug.
“N urse, 1 think you need a serious attitude adjustm ent,” says Dr. Lee.
“ S he’s upset,” A ndy says. “Give her a break.”
I’m surprised at his support, and touched.
“ Yes, take a break. A long break,” Dr. Lee says, shoving the chart at the other 
nurse, w ho takes it and scow ls like a punished schoolgirl. “You shou ldn’t be here with 
that attitude. I ’m done with it. W e’ll discuss this tom orrow .”
1 get up and w alk out. I t’s early enough that the air is still cool outside and 1 
shiver w ithout m y jacket. I picture it hanging on m y hook inside, and then im agine it still
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there, m onths later, w hen som eone finally  notices it and realizes it is m ine and that 1 
never came back.
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